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as earnest of my intentions and what I will bestow
on you hereafter; for no man who can givo up his
soul can hositato to part with hl^ wealth.”

<
entire
confidence in mo; amt (remember that lovers
'
who
begin by getting jealous-are either very silly or
<
exceedingly lacking in confidence.”
». ... by rnBANQUB rnnANTiquB. , .
While the young Kuight was speaking, Preciosa
11 Surely, Satan himself is In you1” interrupted
watched him closely, and undoubtedly was not at all tho
i
old Gipsey. “ Why, you would out-talk a stu
' . In a-dungeon, drear and dismal,
<
of Salamanca. Hero’s lovo, jealousy and confi
.
Chained in misery abysmal,
'displeased either with his languago on his manner. dent
turned to the old woman and said—
< dence, and you know all nbiut them, llow is it ?
Crouched a poot-sdul whose fetters' held him help- Sho
!
“Pray excuse mo, grandmother, if I tako it to It may bo you arc mad. You; run on like a person
less to tho earth.
. Every thought was sorrow freighted,
myself to answer this enamored Knight."
possessed, who talks Latin yithout understanding
.
For this sdd soul only waited
'
j
.
“Answer as you please, nina—I leave it all to it.”0
For the footsoundaof the jailer who should bring im you," replied the old Gipsey, “well knowing you
“ Peace, grandmother, peach I” eaid Preoiosa;11 all
.,
mortal birth.,
.
have sense enough for anything.”
. which you havo heard is iLthing to tho store re
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swer you—lam not a poet, but a lover of poetry; drawn a little ono side, and, with their heads toyet, if it chance that 1 require a few verses, I neither getber, wero talking so as not to bo overheard.
beg, borrow, nor steal them. Those lines which I
•• To bo sure, girls," said Christiana, “ this Is the
gave you were mine, and so are these which I now same gentleman who gavo us tho threo reals this
present you. Yet l am not a poet—heaven forbid morning.”
it."
.
.
“True, it is," said tho others; “but don'tlotns
“ Isjt, then, such an unfortunate thing to be a say a word to him of it, unless ho alludes to it first.
PMt?”
Very likely he would not like it to be known.”
“No,not that,” he answered; “ but to be a poet, I while the Gipsey girls wero holding, theiriittle
and nothing else, I do not think a good thing. Poe- [ ohdt, precjoaa replied to tho lost remark about phy-

*

try should be like a rich jewel, which is not worn giognomy.
.
on all occasions by its owner, or shown to all people, I .. What’ I see with my eyes I divino with my

but displayed only at proper times. A beautiful fingers. I know of Don J uanioo, oven without look
maiden is Poetry-chaste, quiet, discreet, and re- ing at lines, that he is somewhat in lovo, and is often
served—never overstepping the limits of elegance givon to jeai0UByi and is hasty-ready to promise
ward littlo soul ia me, whioh is always filling my
and refinement. She delights iu solitudes; finds things which seem impossible. Heaven grant that
head with certain aspirations for greatness. But,
enjoyment in the music of fountains.; loves to roam I ffith aU thi8 ho ,8 not worg0 8tiIl_a dooclTOr- , He
cavalier
;
and
it
was
settled
it
last
that
they
should
believe mo, I am not in tho least tempted by prom •
isesj'my resolves are not to bo overoomo by presents; meet in tbo same place in eight days, during whioh tho green and flowering meadows; sho finds a voice ia on the eve of a long journey; but tho bay horse
’
deference is no loadstone to me, and lovo has no timo ho could arrange matters as ho desired, and in the rustling of a tree, and companionship in the thinksone thing, and the man who saddles him
flower, and all are entertained and instructed who I auo;her. Man proposes and God disposes. He may
device which can ensnare mo; and although by my they inform themselves as toitho verity of his state
Venomed reptiles bit and stung him;
.
seek her society."
.
I think himself bound to Onez, and fall among tho
grandmother’s reckoning I shall bo only fifteen next ments. Tho young gentlonan then drew out a
Maddened by despair, ho flung him
“
Notwithstanding
which,
it
is
said,
her
followers
tribes of Gamboa.”
'
On the fotid, moldy bottom of the reeking prison cell. Michealmas, I am already old in intellect, and havo brocaded purse, in whioh te said there were one
are universally poor, and sometimes beggars" obMl confe88i nina» 8aid Don jualJi <.you have
hundred
crowns
of
gold,
aqd
handed
it
to
tho
old
muoh
more
penetration
than
my
ago
would
seem
to
0«m the bravo and true regarded— '
.
I guessed several things concerning me. You are,
warrant. This may bo accounted for moro as some woman. Preciosa, however, Was utterly against her served Preciosa.
■
A’bw by GCd and man discarded—
“ It is1 rather the opposite,” said tho page; “ it is I mistaken as regards my being a deceiver. I boast
Worse hia sin-sick, sad condition than tho hottest thing bestowed by naturo, rathqr than tho result of accepting them.
.
very seldom you find a poet who is not rich, because that I speak tha truth nnder all oiroumBtanoM. I.
■
seething hell 1 '
experience, yet both have taught mo how impetuous
“ Hold your tongue, child I' said the grandmother.
all poets are contented with thoir condition, what- I do <jertainIy, with the permission of heaven, in four
'
O
O '■
O
0
O
■
• '
; ■ '' is lovo, and how by its influence tho mind is thrown
“ Tho best proof the gontlenu n has given of his sub
utterly
out
of
ita
ordinary
course,
nnd
wildly
pur

jection is (his
this delivery of b.
bjs crowns in token of his ever it may be—a piece of practical philosophy at or flT0 daj8 expoot t0 set out for Flanders; and
.
■ ■' ’ Bright,' bodiilmonod coruscations
suing its desired object, it surmounts all imaginable surrender; besides, a gift, no matter under wbat which men arrive. But what bus led you, Preolsoo, though you prophecy that I am to bo turned aside
' . / ‘ Shed their grandeur o’er creation’s
from my road, I should bo very sorry if anything
Gold and sliver spangled cloudlets in the other blue and possible inconveniences; until nt last tho lover, circumstance it is given, al- 'ays betokens a generous to make this inquiry!"
“ Because, as I believed all poets poor, or, at least, I ocourred to disappoint me in my purpose."
■
above,
•’ .
• - believing ho is about to realize tbo heaven of his . mind. Remember the provirb, ‘Heaven by prayers,
. .'.
And the shimmering stars in gladness
expectation, suddenly fulls into a hell of disapf|>oint- and a young woman by pr isents.’ Tho Gipsies for most of them,” answered Preoiosa, “I was greatly I ..Never fear, senor,” said Preoiosa; “commend
surprised at finding a gold crown wrapped up in the I your8oif to heaven, and all will go well. Do n’t tako
. .Nod toos that earthly sadness
ments. Then, again, give him tho heaven ho seeks, many and many a yoar bu e enjoyed the reputation
Has no namo nor habitation in the courts of heavenly
he soon wearies with the object whioh attracted him, of being over-fond of mo ey, and I care not to be verses which you gavo me; but since you are not a me for a prophet; but bo assured I know nothing of
love.
•
and, reason having opened his eyes, it becomes a outside the pale of the trih i, nor do I mean tbat on poet, but simply a lover of poetry, it may be possible all p have been saying. I talk so very muohi and so.
that you will get through the world well enough, I at random, that it is no wonder I hit the mark some, Seraphs, clad in pearly brightness—
source of wonder to him that once he adored what my account it may be sa 1that ono of them ever
though 1 muoh doubt it; for if yoh are rich, your I times. I should be glad iff could speak so as to
. . , . Like their hearts thoir dazzling whiteness—
he now regards with feelings of distaste. Tho fear lost this characteristic. 1 'hat, Preoiosa, would you
Sing the Bongs of souls enfranchised from all earthly
propensity for writing verses will soon make you a I perfloado yOu not to travel, but to overrule an idle,
of these things inspires mo with more than ordinary have mo ttfrn back one mndred crowns, in hard
i;4 ,
pangs and pains; , .
bad manager; for thoy say a poet without a fortune I fan0yi and remain quietly at home with . your par
distrust,
and
by
it
I
am
led
to
question
words,
and
gold,
too,
and
all
of
whlcl
may
be
sewn
in
tbo
hem
, ‘
. And thq weak one who had squandered
.
,
have become suspicious of actions. Ono jewel I havo of On old petticoat not rorth a real, and there oan never get one, and a poet with a fortune can 0nt8i t0 oomfort their old ago, for I do not think
" ‘‘ ‘ All his earthly hopes, had wandered
; never keep onb."
I muob of these trips to Flanders for a youth of your
1
Hither, from hls passion-prison, charmed and soothed whioh I will guard with and prize more than my life remain as comfortable at the well-fed flocks that 1
,
“
But
I
am
not
one
of
those,"
said
the
page
;
“
I
I tendor year8. Roma-in until you are (flown a little
’ '
by angel-strain’s.
—that is my purity—and neither gifts nor promises roam in the _pastures bf Istramadura ? Look you,
write verses, and am neither rich nor poor; and moro experienced, and bettor ablo to encounter the
can make mo part with it, whioh, thus sold, and should any of our sons, daughters or relatives have, can
1
—And the pCet ^gently shielded
, without missing it, or talking over it like a Genoese I fatigues.of war; beside, if I am not very wide of.
could it bo bought, it were valueless indeed. Neither the misfortune to fall intq the hands of the law, is '
.
On His bosom who has yielded
i over an invitation, I can givo a orown or two to I the mark, you need not go far for war, considering
there
nny
eloquence
so
pelting,
so
moving
to
a
1
i
oan
it
be
won
from
pie
by
wiles
and
artifices,
for
I
Hope and succor to weak mortals lost and chilled in
shall bear it to my grave before I expose it to danger Judge, any miisio so sweet to his willing ear ns these, whom I please. Take this paper; it has a second tho oonfliota oflovo whioh are raging in your bosom,
' ■ ' ‘ starless night,
.
‘
enclosed in it, and do n’t be troubled as to the You should learn to govern yourself; look before
by listening to chimeras and specious talcs.' It is a as they chink one by one into his purse ? For three crown
1
■, Quaffs the nectar wine Eureka;
fact of my being a poet. I only pray, that you will ,1 you ieap; do n’t marry until you are quite surp you
• Froni'Eterne’s brimming beaker,
flower whioh no breath shall sully; it has an exist different.exploits I mysi If have been three times on
And, all longing lost in largess,, soothes his soul with ence, with whioh imagination1 oven shall hot be ; the pbint of mounting an^nss to be whipped. The believe that he who gives yon this, only regrets that I know what you are doing;- and now, as I de believe
he has'net the rioheruf Midas lo bestow them on (,you are .well
~ *....born,
.
- ’-oalm/iequite'K,
- ■. \ '
give us bf your charity; and if,
....
(- ■',
.......
. .
. atld‘#'4d? tb tamper. - Pluck' tito -ro^ fromi the bush, firsf tinio I got off by/means of a silver mag, the
after this, you do turn out a man of truth and loy->
and how soon doe's it wither!, One touches it,' second by a string of pearls, and lastly by a goodly you.”
Ho handed a paper' to Precosia, who, taking it,
Written for tho Banner of Light.
alty, I for one shall be full of joy, at having been
another' inhales its fragrance, another pulls its number of reals. Then think of it, nina; ours is a
felt the gold, and said, “ Ah, this paper may antici I correct in everything 1 havo said of you." ..
( ,
leaves, and then it perishes at last in vulgar hands. vory hazardous calling, full of accidents and mis
THE LITTLE GIPSEY.
pate a good old age, for it has two souls in it— I “ As I told you before,” said Don Juan, otherwise
If this, senor, be the cause of your coming, you have haps ; and in times of distress there is nothing
one of tho crown, and one of tho verses. But I Andrew Caballero,. “ you aro right in nil you have
BY 3. ROLLIN M. SQUIBB.
my answer; you can obtain no suoh booty from mo which affords us surer protection than a piece of
look you, senor page, I do not want so many souls .j said, except tho suspicion whioh you entertain of my
save in the ties of wedlock. If you desire to become gold quartered with the invincible arms of Philip of
.
[continued.]
,my husband, I will be your wife; but before this Spain; there is nothing that can withstand them, together; and unless you take one back, I cannot I integrity, in which, believe me, you are entirely-at
accept the other; I will regard you as a poet, but I fault.. For that whioh I promise in the field, I am
Soon after the Gipsey troupe wont out they fell in thero
,
are many conditions which I shall demand, nothing that dares attempt their impregnable bar
not as a giver of gifts, and if we settle things in I prepared, without being called bn,' to fulfill in the
'with some'country women, who, at the ringing of jand many trials for you to encounter. To begin rier. The two faces of a doubloon will bring a smile
this way, our friendship is likely to last muoh I town, or wherever else I may'chance to be; for the
the Ave Miirlq boll, had started- for -their different with them, I must become satisfied that you aro to the face of the sternest procurator; and os for
longer; for strong as friendship is, it may stand in
man who can break his word, forfeits hls right and
homes in: the adjoining villages outside of Madrid. really the person you claim to bo. In that caso, you the other harpies of the GipSey tribo, who have no
need of a crown to sustain it, muoh sooner than
It was the custim of the Gipsies to Join company must quit your father’s house, and join us in our more mercy for our poor hides than they have for
title to the name of gentleman. As to giving,you,
a verse.”
II shall have to ask my father, for heaven’s sake and
with them in ordor'to travel with greater safety, and, tents, put'on'a Gipsey’s garb, and remain in our highwaymen, it molts their hearts. . It makes no
“ Very well, since it must be so,” said the page,
againj'the old Gipsey was always in continual dread school two years, whioh will be' ample time for me to difference how ragged and tattered our garments
mine, to aid you, for, to tell the truth, I gave all I
“ and you will have it-that I am poor whether or no;
may
be,
they
swear
that
we
are
like
a
Frenchman
’
s
learn
your
disposition,
and
for
you
to
become
familiar
had this morning to some ladies, of whom.. I.oan
of losing Preoiosa.
you shall keep tbe soul I give you in tho paper, and I hardly say they were os flattering as fair, one of
Not dong after this, as tho Gipsey-train were with mine ; and if at t^o end of that time we are jacket—ragged and greasy, but quilted with pis
return me the crown, which, Preoiosa, since it has I them especially."
'
■
making their way into Madrid again, in the morn mutually satisfied with each other, I will be yours. toles."
been touched by your hand, I will preserve as a pre I “May I be. hanged," said Christiana to her oom-'
“ For the love of heaven, say no more, grand
ing, they mot a young gentleman in a valley about During this probation you must -regard me as your
cious relic to the end of my days.”
panions, “ if he does not speak of the reals lie gave
half a mile from the city. ’Ho was extremely good sister, os your humble, pervant, and nothing moro. mother!" said Preciosa; “ you’would never cease
Preciosa took the crown out of the paper, and I us this morning.”
'
"
looking, and richly'dressed, tho sword and dagger Also remember, senor,-that, during this schooling putting arguments together to show good cause why
gavo it to him, keeping the verses, which, however, I “ Not at all,” said one of the others; “ he says:he
whioh he wore glittering like burnished gold; his you may happen to recover, your senses, whioh you you should keep senor's money. Keep the crowns,
she would not read in the open street; and the page
gave his ■ money to some ladies—and we are not
bat had a jeweled band,'and was tastefully adorned’ see I reckon as lost, or at least scattered, and may then; as you havo eo muoh regard for them, and
went away highly delighted, fully believing he had
J ladies; and since, as you hear he always ,speaks
with a large, graceful plume of various colors. The bo led to fly from tho object you are now pursuing much good may they do you. Would you had some
made a very favorable impression on Preciosa, be- >’ truly, he would not lie in thio matter."
( • ■■
•
Gipsies stopped at seeing him, and, standing at a with so muoh fervor, and, having g ined your liber spot in which to bury them, that they might never
cause she had talked with him iu suoh a gracious I “As for that,” said Christiana, “I do not see as.a
little distance, sot themselves to thinking, to arrive ty, seek pardon at the hands of your family for your see the light of day again. However, as our com
manner.
I lie is such a momentous thing when it injures no
at some reasonable conclusion why a fine gentleman, errors. But suoh are the conditions which I impose panions have waited for us so long, and will surely
As, Preoiosa’s object was to find tho house of An
one, and is told for the advantage and credit of him
such'as ho appered, should bo out in such a.placo so on you. If on these terms you are willing to enter be uneasy, I suppose you .will have to distribute
drew’s father, without stopping anywhere to dance,\ wlio tells it." However, be that as it may, I see it
early, on foot, and alono. While they were thus cog our ranks as one of our tribe, it is for you to chdbse some of it amongst them."
I sho made her way at once to tho street with whioh
“ They shall see these crowns,” answered the old
is hot likely we shall get anything, as wc are not
itating ho came up" to them, and addressing himself for yourself; but should you fail in any ono of them,
she was familiar. Having walked about half-through
Gipsey, “just as soon as they see the Grand Turk in
asked to dance.”
<
■
to the old Gipsey, said—
' ' yOu shall nover touch my fingers.” .
the street, she saw the gilded iron balcony by which
this moment tho old woman now entered the
“ Pray, be so kind as to favor mo with an oppor
Tho youth was muoh astonished at Preoiosa’s view his seraglio. Perhaps our good senor has a few cop Andrew had designated the house, and in it a cava- I At
*
| room.
t
tunity of speaking with you and’Preoioso alono—it of the matter, and stood for a time in silence, with pers or some small money; if ho will divide it among
Her of about fifty years or more of age, of noble .
will be. for your good.” ’
■
,
*
“ Come, come daughter," said she, “ make haste—
them
they
will
be
satisfied
with
a
very
little."
his eyes fixed musingly on the ground, as if consldmien, with a red cross on his breast As soon as he
“ With all my heart," said the old woman, “ if you ering what answer ho should return.. Observing
“ I have,” said the youth, and he gave each of the
time is precious. We have muoh to do, and more'to
saw Preoiosa he called to her—
.
three
girls
a
real,
with
which
they
were
more
highly
say."
.. .
: •
■
-■ ■■ .
do n’t tako us -too far out of our road, or keep us too this, Preoiosa said—
.
•
“ Come in, nine—come in; we have some money
‘ “ Well, grandmother, what may it ho—a boy or a
“This-is not a matter of suoh little importance delighted than a poet whon his poem has won the
long."
,
.
for you.”
■ I girl?” said Preoiosa.
'
And, calling Preoiosa, they withdrew about twenty that you can or should come to a resolution at once prize.
As he spoko, several other gentlemen stepped on 18
’
“A boy, and a fine one," she replied.
yards away from the rest, when they stopped, and on it in the few moments we have to spare. Return
Finally it was agreed that the wholo party should
to tho balcony, among whom she saw Andrew, her . I “ God grant it may not die before it has seen many ’
tho young gentleman began to speak.
1
to your home, givo it all. the consideration it de meet, as before mentioned, in eight days, and that
lover, who, the moment he saw her, changed color, II years,"'observed Preoiosa.
• “I come a captive to Preoiosa’s wit and beaufy. mends, and you may meet me again on this spot the young man’s Gipsey name should bo Andrew, as
and very nearly fainted. All the Gipsies entered, ]
“ Never fear, nina—never fear; the child , is, a '
I havq-endeavored by every possible means to over during the holidays, either going to or coming from it was a name common among the Gipsies, and that
and went up stairs, except the old woman, who re
also,
by
way
of
distinction,
ho
*
should
be
called
An

beauty; and for the mothor, she is doing well,” said
come what I deemed at first nothing more than a. Madrid.”
•
mained below to find but what she could from the
the grandmother.
mere admiration'whioh she excited; but I have>
“ When it was so ordained that I should love you, drew Caballero. Andrew (os he will now bo recog
servants about what Andrew had said. As the Gip
“ And has some lady been confined ?" asked the
found every effort useless, and mysolf vanquished.. my dear Preciosa,” said the cavalier, “ I resolved . nized,) not daring to embrace Preoiosa, looked at her
sies entered the room, the old gentleman said, “This I old cavalier.
I, Benoras, (for if heaven favor my pretensions I[ that 1 would refuse nothing which you might require with his soul in bis eyes, and started for Madrid,
must certainly bo the handsome Gipsey girl who has I “ Even so, senor; but it is a great secret," replied
shall always givo you that name,) as you will readily' of mo, though, it is true, I did not imagine you where, shortly after, the Gipsies arrived, and in very
created so much talk in Madrid.”
•
the Gipsey; “ and, save to myself, Preoiosa, and onesee, am a Knight,” ho continued, throwing open hisi would mako the request of.me whioh you have; high spirits.
“The very same,” said Andrew; “and she is1 more person, it is unknown. And wo cannot tell:
nevertheless,
as
it
is
your
will,
and
my
delight
to
clonk, and exhibiting the insignia of one of the high
Preoiosa, who was not entirely indifferent to the
without question tho loveliest creature ever seen.”
her name.”
est orders in Spain. “ 1 am the only son of a Knight,, obey, count mo from this a Gipsey, and whatever handsome and engaging cavalier—perhaps more
“So people say,” said Preciosa, who, as she en
“ Wo do not desire to know," said ono of tho gen-who is at prosent at the court in Madrid, Soliciting a task falls to my lot, it shall bo mine to prove that from her great good nature, and his apparent ear
tered, caught the import of their conversation”—so tlemen; “ but heaven help tho woman who puts herpost which .ho is fully assured ho will secure, and I you will ever find iny feelings as 1 now represent nestness, than from any feeling of love—was very
people say; but 1 imagine they set me too high by secrets into your hands, and hor honor at tho run
expect a largo inheritance. Having, then, tho rank them to be. I am at your service whenever you ' anxious to ascertain if ho were really what he
half. I know I am not ill-looking, but not suoh a ning of your tongues.”
'
and position of whioh I have spoken—nnd you may name tho time. I will leave my parents on the pre- , claimed to be.
’
' '
.
.
•
beauty as they mako mo out."
“ We aro not ull bad," said Preoiosa. “ May be
implioitly rely upon the truth of it—I still can but text of going to Flanders, and provide myself with
After entering Madrid, they had passed through
“ By the life of my son J uanico,” said the elder there is one among us who prides herself on being
wish that I was a ruler, for Preoiosa’s sake, that I money. I shall want eight days to prepare myself two or three streets only; when Preciosa came upon
gentleman, “ you are muoh handsomer than they
as faithful and as truo as the noblest man ih this
might lift hor to graudeur, and mako her my equal for my journey. ' And for the servants who will be the page who had given her the verses and the
report you.’’
’
room. But since wo aro thought so lightly of, gritnd-'
by making hor my wife. I do- not trifle with you, ordered to accompany me I will mauage in somo crown.
.
'
“And whioh is Don Juanico?” said Preoiosa.
for in tho earnestness of tho great lovo 1 bear I’reoi- wny to get rid of them, that they may not hinder my
mothor, let us go; wo aro neither.,thieves nor beg
“ Welcome to Madrid, Preoiosa,” said he, approach
“ That gallant by your elbow."
.
gars."
.
'
‘'
osu thero is left no room for deception. She shall project. But one thing—if I may as yet request a ing hor. “ Have you read tho verses I gave you the
“ In truth I thought your worship had sworn by
•> Do not bo nngry,” said tho cavalier, whom We
choose for herself in what way I may serve hor. favor—I would bog of you, and that is, save to-day, other day?”
some pet child of two years old," said Preciosa.
Her will shall be mine; my heart for her is a wax when you go to town to inquire of my rank and that
have designated as Andrew’s father. “ No onocould
“ Before I answer you a single question," said
“And this, is Don Juauico;0 why, ho is quite old
which may mould, but tho impression shall bo as of my family, you go to Madrid no more; for I would she, “by the life of tho girl you love best you must
imagine aught ill of you at least, for thqre is.somoenough for matrimony, and by certain lines in his thing in your appearance that is a guarantee for
endurable as if hewn from tho marble. If you not'for all the world that nny of tho constantly toll me the truth regarding ono thing.”
.
forehead, I am sure he will bo married—and what is your good conduct Thon dance for us with your
believe me, my hopes shall make me contented and changing circumstances thero should deprive me of
“Go on," ho replied; “ though to answer you, and
more, before threo years, to the object of his choice, companions. I havo for you a doubloon with two
happy; if not, I shall bo miserable. My namo is' the good fortune I so much value.”
truly, cost mo my own life, I could not refuse you.”
if in the meantime he lose not his mind.”
---- •; that of my father, ------ , who resides at No. —
faces—not to bo compared with your own, thpugh“No, senor,” said Preoiosa, “this cannot bo; I
“ Well, then, -what 1 most desire to know is, whether
. “ Well done,” said ono of tho company. “ Tho they are the faces of thoir mojosties."
\
in the ■ Calle de---- ; and you aro at liberty to
cannot resign my liberty or my right to go where I or not you havo the fortune to bo a poet ?”
littlo Gipsey is an adept in physiognomy, and oan
When
tho
old
Gipsey
heard
this,'.it
seemed
to put
inqnire of him and mo of tho neighbors, or even of please; but wherever I do go, I shall not use that
“ It would bo a freak of fortune, indeed, if I were
Strangers, for our namo and station aro not so ob- liberty to such extremes but that nny ono may seo one,” said the page; “but you know, Preoiosa, very trace a fortune in a wrinkle, whether on the hand new lifo into her, for she cried out, “ Como, come,
girls, tuck up your skirts and oblige tho senoV"
■
soure but that you mny hear of us at court, and, in with half an eyo that I know how to tako good care few deserve tho name of poet. Therefore I oan an or face.”
During tho conversation the other girls had withPreciosa took up a tamborino, and they all ttenoed.
foot, everywhere in tho capital. I have with me ono of self. The first thing, therefore, with whioh I
. ° It seems that oven In tho seventeenth century possession
hundred crowns In gold, which I purpose to give you charge you, is to give over your fears, and place was
with such grace and lightness, that tho eyes ot theo The diminutive of Juan—Johnny. . ■
not unknown, nor the gin of languages.
' 8.

I • ''' Oter him crawled the slimy lizards—
.
i At him, jeering hags and wizards
.
Pointed long and skiuny lingers, through tho cold and
t
rusty grate;
.
.
. .
And around him fiends and devils
r ,. > Hold thoir bout of reckless revels,
filling dank and dreary darkness with their symbol
words of hate.
.

“ Though I am poor,” began Preoiosa, “ and hum
bly bom, yet I cannot deny that I havo quite a way

maining in my head.”
i
Everything that passed, all tbat Preciosa had said,
and her evidence of genius, only served to add fuel
to thejire which raged in thejbrcast of the enamored

tlmu
an I veil nttion g lire hold of tho (lipales. An-! tains ntnllo and tho hllli nro hewtHiei!. Wo du not
I
tdrew Siu shown lulu tire hr, cU hut of tin) e.unp, Lar to La left chilly when Lo is idi-iont nnd hls rnyil
ifind wan forth with Biirruutidcil by tenor it dozen tllp-_ full ntilmit on u.w, or of being scorched tvlirni ho looks
b
i Im, nil well made, linndtioiiio young fellows, whom j down on un from tho z.tiiih. Wo (urn tbo samo
itho old Gipsey had Informed of tliclr new acquisition,' fuco to nun nml front, lo dearth ami plenty, fn con
'without fearing to trust them, because, ns wo hnvo <clusion, wo arc it raco who livo by industry nnd our
said,
eeuresy with them was nn habitual nnd unex- wit,
'
i
and thnt, too, without tho church, tho sen, or
I
inmplctl sagacity, observed with unfailing, unInter- tho
royal family, ns tho ndagoliaslt. Wo havo nil
:
rupted
strictness. In an instant tholr eyes woro on wo
’
want, becauso wo nro content with what wo have.
tho rnqlc.
1 hnvo said theso things to you, noblo youth, that
“Next Thursday, boys, wo coin soil this beast In you may fully comprehend tho lifo you aro to lead
Toledo," said ono of thorn.
and to which you aro oome, nnd tho customs you
“ By no means," said Andrew, “ for thoro is not a will havo to profess. This is a slight sketch of it;
mule to lie hired in Madrid, that is not known to or- but in tlmo you will becomo familiar with many
ry muleteer wbo tramps tho roads of Spain."
other particulars, no less worthy of your considera
“ By my llfo, senor," cried another, " though eho tion."
had as many marks on her as thoro nro precepts in
With this tho eloquent old Gipsey ended hls dis
a confessor’s list, wo will transform her in such a course, nnd tho novice replied tlint ho wns gratified
manner that sho would never bo known either by to havo been acquainted with suoh praiseworthy
Not sweeter tho lyre of Calliope’s son,
tho mother tbat boro bor, or tho master that owned statutes, and folt highly pleased to become ono of an
Though struck with divino Inspiration and art,
her.".
Than the lute over which thy fair fingers run,
order founded on such politic principles and such
Making music which wins and enraptures tho heart.
“ For all that,” said Andrew, “ I beg you will do evident reason, that it was a source of regret to bim
- Not sweeter the songs of sirens of old,
as 1 recommend. This mulo niust bo killed and that ho bad remained so long unacquainted with
Whoso harmony peopled their mnch dreaded Islo,
buried whoro not a bone mny ever como to light.”
suoh a delightful lifo; that from tbat moment ho
Not more fatal than each of thy ringlets of gold,
“ What a sin it would bo,” said another Gipsoy; renounced his knighthood and tho empty glory of
. ,Or the soft witching power of thine exquisite emile. “ what has tho innocent creature dono to loso her
his illustrious descent, and submitted absolutely to
* E’en Cupid, who sports, with our hearts for Ills prey.
life? Bo n’t say it, good Master Andrew, only do tho yoke, or moro properly tbo laws under which
. And laughs when love’s misery seems fully complete,
this, study every mark on the mulo until you havo tbey lived, inasmuch as thoy had moro than mag
Leaves Psycho deserted, and hastens to lay
them by heart, and thon lot mo tako her away for nificently recompensed tbo wish ho had to servo
In homage his quiver and bow at thy feet.
two hours, mid if after that you recognize her again them, by bestowing oa him tho beautiful Preoiosa
Ono glance at thine eyes which tho duy god outshine,
may I bo basted liko a runaway negro."
for whom ho could abandon thrones aud empires, and
The beholder is lost in a realm of delight,
While Eros is charmed, though his arrows are thlno,
“ I shall under no consideration, alter my decis could desire to possess them only that ho might lay
And through theo holds his sway with implacable ion," said Andrew, “ though you oould transform them at her foot.
>
. might.
hor even moro than you say—I am afraid of discovery
Preoiosa now spoko:
■ “By tho mass,” exclaimed ho who read it, “ ho is unless she is under tbo ground. As to the profit you
“Inasmuch as it his beon determined by theso
no bad poet who wrote this.”
may think to reap by selling her, I have not come so> our honorable lawgivers,” she said, “ in accordance
' “ He is riot a'poot, senor,” said Preciosa, “ bnt a■ destitute into your society but what, if it bo requir with their laws that I should become yours, and
Page, and a very handsome young man with a for ed, I can pay my footing tb tho price of many’ under them have awarded mo to you; I have, also,
tune."
'
mules."
agreeably to my own will, the law of whioh is
“ What nro you saying, nina ?" said the old Gip“ Look yo, friends, since Senor Andrew will have more powerful than Lil, decreed that I will not be
BpedMaiWitc rivet.d on
ir tnut.i lent’, r pcdally lU>oof An Jrcw, win iiqlird tqun I'm Ion ai»
if she were the centioofall hls Joy ( but an unkdicd fur IWcMcnl turned hls delight Into ntigui'ih.
In lire exertion of tho dunce 1’rcclo.iA happened to
drop tho paper the 1’ago had given her; nnd tho
cavalier who hnd spoken to llghily of tho Gipsied
caught it up, ntid opening It, said;
“Ab, whnt have wo hero? A song? Come, glvo
over tho danco, nnd listen to it, for if I may judgo
from tbo first line, it isn’t bad."
Preoiosa, who did not know what tho contents of
tho paper might bo, wns not a 111 tic amazed at this,
nud bogged tho gentleman not to read It, but givo it
back to her. Her earnestness, however, made them
tbo moro anxious to hear it, nnd Andrew was even
more eager than all, and tho gentleman finally read
the lines in a loud volco, as follows:

eey, in an under tone, to Preciosa; “ do you not seei
that tho praise of tho Pago is a dagger thrust to1
Andrew’s heart. See where ho sits, sunk down ini
his chair, tho perspiration breaking from overy pore..
Mo not imagine that he loves you so lightly that he1
may not suffer by your slights. Speak to him, for•
Heaven’s sake, and whisper something in his oar•
which may touch his heart. Go on, go on I get new
songs like this eaoh day and see how it will be."
Such'was the case. Andrew on hearing tho song,,
and the praise of the Page, was assailed by a thou1
sand jealousies, and his emotions were such as to at■
tract his father’s attention.
“ Why, Don Juan, what ails you ?” said ho, “ yon1
look ready to faint."
.
“One moment,” said Preoiosa; “let mo speak a• ■
few words in hls ear, and he' will not faint, you willh

’

Think you to beguile
;
Her heart with a smile,
When feelings llko those shall yourdo'nbtlngdisbovbr?
• r .
For how can she tell
How fleeting tho spoil,
;
Which colors tho fanciful drcams of her lover ?
i
Let your lovo bo as bright
. .
As Phoebus’flrat light
>
On bill tops that last eve threw a mist over,
j
Bo constant and truo
.
i
•
Jn whatever you do,
i
■ And confide In tho Lord, and St. Christopher.

■

H Merely these words,” she continued, “ said over :
arperson, and six crosses in the region of the heart,

and if they aro troubled with swimming in the head,
thejr will becomo as sound as an apple."
When tho old Gipsey heard the charm and saw the
trick her grand-daughter had played she was amaz- .
ed, and Andrew was astonished whon he saw it was :
the invention of her ready wit.
Preciosa did not ask for tho lines of the Pago, be
cause she did not liko to again wound Andrew's feel
ings, for although untaught, she was well aware
what it was to mako a man really in love to feel the
pangs of jealousy. As thoy woro going out, Preoi
osa turned to Andrew and said:
“ Remember, tenor, every day in the week is pro
pitious for beginning a journey—thero is not a single
unlucky one. Therefore hasten your departure as
muoh ob you can, for thoir lies before you a .happy
and pleasant life, if you liko to embrace it."
“I hardly imagine that tho lifo of a soldier is
quite as pleasant as you would mako mo believe,"
replied Andrew.' “It is not without its hardships,
and its dangers; nevertheless, I will make tho trial
and test It for myself.”
“ You will seo moro than you anticipate,” said
Preciosa, “ and may Heaven shield you, and grant
you that success which your good intentions de•

aerve.”
Andrew was more than delighted at theso parting

•words.
Tho Gipsies wont away quito well contented, and
■divided thoir doubloon equally; although it had beon
-usual for tho old Gipsoy to tako ono half, owing to
•her seniority, and because sho was the compass by
•which they directed their courso in tho wide sea of
- -their dances, their pleasantries, and their tricks.
.
’ The appointed day at lost arrived, and an early

hour in thp morning found Andrew at tho old trysting placo, ^nounted on a hired mulo, and without

-any attendant.. He found Preciosa nnd her grand
mother. bdth waiting there, who gave him a most cor
dial welcome. He begged them to take him at once
<0 tbeirfcamp, that ho might avoid the possibility of
-^eing recognized in ease of pursuit, or search for

•itiin./They immediately started off and . in a abort

:

it so," said the Gipsey whp had first spoken, “let,
tho sinless creature dio, though it goes against mei
on account of hor youth, and because she seems ai
willing creature, for thoro are no soars on her flank,,
and no spur murks on her side.”
The killing of the mulo was, however, put off nn-■

yours, except upon the strict performance of those'
conditions whioh were, by us, mutually agreed to
before you oamo hithen- You, must live two years:
in our company before T am yours, in order tbat
you may not repent through fickleness, nor 1 finfl
myself deceived through haste. Conditions are be

til night, and tho remainder of tho day was occupied
with the coremonies of Andrew’s initiation. They
cleared one of the largest huts in the encampment,
trimmed it with boughs and rushes, and seating Andrew on the stump of a cork tree, put a hammer and
a pair of tongs into his hands, and make him cut
capers to. the sound of two guitars, thrummed by
two male Gipsies—thon they stripped his arm, and

fore laws; you already know what I havo imposed
on you; if you choose to observe them, I may bo ■.

yours and you mine, bit not otherwise. Your mulo
is not killed, your clothes are yet untouched, and
not a piece of your money has boon spent; you left

After this expression nnd acclamation of joy, tho
money wns equitably ebnred and a hearty dinner
dispatched, during which tho prnlres of Andrew
wcro repeated, nnd tbo beauty of Preciosa extolled to
tho heavens. iVhcn night camo on, tho mulo was
killed and burled no deep ns to leave Andrew with
out a fear ot its lending to hls discovery; and they
buried with it saddle, bridle, girths, and every arti
cle of trapping, after tbo custom of Indians, whoso
ornaments aro laid with them in tho grave.
Andrew was surprised nt all he had esen and
henrd, as at tho grent shrewdness of tho Gipsies,
and ho resolved to continue with them, but not mix
himself in tho customs of tho tribo any further than
it might bo necessary. He resolved to liberate him
self by his purse as far as possible from joining
them in apy acts of injustice.
On the following day ho requested them to break
up the camp, in order to put a greater distance be
tween himself nnd Madrid, fearing to bo recognized
if he continued any longer where ho was. Thoy
told him thoy had already concluded te make their
way to tho mountains of Toledo, and from thence
scour tho surrounding country, and lay it under
contribution. In duo timo they began their march,
offering Andrew an ass to ride; but ho refused it,
and chose to travel on foot, and serve os an at
tendant to Preoiosa, who rode triumphantly on an
other ass. She was highly pleased with her gallant
and graceful esquire, while he was delighted to bo
so near to her whom ho had chosen as tho mistress
of his freedom.
Oh, thou art powerful indeed whom men call tho
sweet god of bitterness—whioh title thou bearost
from our idleness ahd weakness—how certainly dost
thou enslave us! How dost thou use us without
pity! How scornfully dost thou bind us! Hero
was Andrew, a knight, a youth of excellent parts, of
good education, brought up almost all his days at
court, maintained in affluence by his noblo parents;
yet since yesterday such a chango.has been wrought
in him that he has deceived his friends and servants,
disappointed tho hopes of his parents, and aban
doned tho road to Flanders, whore ho was to have
exercised his valor, And increase tho honor of his

your father’s house this-morning, and it is now left
for you to make use of the remainder oftho day in
<considering what is best' for you to do. Our law
tied round it a new'silk ribbon, and began to tight- ;givers may give you up jny body, but not my soul,
on it gently, after the manner of the garrotte, giving which is free, wns born free, and shall continue free;
it two turns.
If you remain with us, I shall esteem you highly,
Preoibsa was present during tho whole, as wero and no less so if you return; for I know that the
many other Gipsey girls, old and young, some, of impulse of love runs at headlong speed until checked
whom viewed Andrew with admiration; others with by reason or experience,'and 1 do not desire that

Bee." ■
■
Stepping dose .to him, she said almost without
mbvingherlips—
■i You have a stout heart, indeed, to inake aGlp- affection, and so generally good humored was he that
sey. How oould you bear toftnro, if you aro van- i even the Gipsey men took most kindly to him.
quished by a bit of paper?"
Those ceremonies being ended, an old Gipsey took
Then making A few’Orosscs over bis heart eho left i Preoiosa by the hand and stood beforo Andrew.
him, after whioh he seemed to recover, and assured :
“ This girl,” ho began, “ who is the flower and tho
the company that Preoiosa’s words hod restored him.' cream of all beauty among the Gipsies of Spain, we
Preciosa at lost received tbe doubloon with two give you as a wife, or as a mistress, whioh you may
faces, whioh, sho assured her companions, should bo i deem best, since our free and careless life is not
changed and honestly divided between them.
trammeled by the niceties and ceremonies of the
Andrew’s father was exceedingly anxious that she world. If you see in hor anything which you dis
should leavo ih writing the words which had restor like, you are at liberty to make any choice you please
ed hia son, as ho wished above all things to know : among our maidens hero, present, and she will be
thetn.1 Shi) acknowledged hor, willingness to repeat; yours. But remember, when you have onoo made
theta, adding, that although they might seem to bej your choice, you oannot leave her, and must not med
of no more value thanbhildrcn’s nursery rhymes, she . dle either with the married women or maids. Wo
would assure them that they would prove a sovereign are careful and striat observers of the law of friend
’virtue to keep away the heart-ache, and giddiness of ship, and no man among us covets that whioh be
the head. She repeated them, and the words wero i longs to another. Wo are free and secure from the
these:— ■
evils and plague of jealousy, and though we are dis
i
Oh I vex not your head,
solute, there is no adultery among us. If a wife or
4
.
Bywildvagqriosfed,
’ a mistress is not faithful, we do not depend on the
For patience and doubt, you know, never unite;
courts of justice to punish; we aro ourselves both
Bpt tho heart keep in pain;
!
judges and executioners, and as readily kill those
( . . Inhere true-love would reign,
And reigning woul<|j>oaco and contentment invite : ' who are criminal in this respect, and bury, them
among tho mountains and in tho desert places, as if
For base Ib the fear
they were vermin, or beasts of’prey. And we are
’ That tho ono you hold dear

Is wantlng in that whioh flrat made you caress her—'
/ If thus you proceed,
,
<Then useless Indeed:
> The actions by which you may hopo to possess her. ;

envy dwells In tire lenlu of l/itbariahs, and In tbo
huts of tho stiephcrilii, nu wall as In ths palaces of
king); nud when nnotl.er tbilvea whom wo teeui to
' cqunl, tlio epltit Ij tried nnd weighed down with
I Weariness;

answerable to no parents for their death; there are
nO.relations to avenge them. It is a dread of this
that keeps our women chaste, and we live, as I have
said, with no fear of their virtue. There are few
things among us, except wife and mistress, whioh
are not oommon to all, and these we require to be his
alone to whose choice she may falL Age, as well os
death, is with us also a cause of divorce, and mnn
may, if he like, leavo a woman who, is too old for
him aqd make ohoico of another moro suitable to his
years. By means of these, with some other laws and
statutes, we manage to live a happy and merry life.
We are lords of tho fields where the corn ripens, of
the woods, mountains, springs and rivers. The
mountains supply ns with wood without price ; the
orchard with fruit, tho vineyards with grapes ; the
gardens with vegetables; the springs with water;
the rivers with fish, nnd the parks with game; tbe
rocks afford dq qhade, the glens and valleys fresh air,
and the caves shelter. Tho inclemencies of the
weather aro to us zephyrs, tho snow. refreshments,
the rains baths, tbo thunder musio, and the light
ening torches. To us the hard ground is
* a downy
bed, tho well sunned skin of our bodies is an impen
etrable armor of defence. Our little limbs are not
fettered by chains, and to us iron bars are no obsta
cles, and we arehot daunted by trenches or walls.
Our courage is not to bo twisted out of us.by cords,
nor choked by the gauze,0 or subdued by the rack.
We defy all tho means and contrivancles of the law,
and glory moro in being martyrs than confessors.
For us, boasts of burden are reared in the choice
fields of the country, and purses aro filled in the
city. No eagle, or other bird of prey, sweeps down
moro swiftly from its revels in tho blue ether, on its
quarry, than wo upon every opportunity which
promises booty. Again, wo have many qualifica
tions whioh enable us to live happy: we sing in pris
on, aro silent on tho rack, wo toil by dny, and steal
by night, or moro properly, wo teach people tho re.
suit of inattention to thoso things whioh possess any
value. The fear of losing our honor never gives us
trouble, nor does the ambition of increasing it ever
keep us from sleep. We belong to no party, and we
do not rise with the sun to attend levees or present
memorials. We do not fawn to tho noble, nor do wc
solicit favors. Theso huts nro our palaces with
golden roofs, our Flemish paintings of picture and
landscape aro seen at every turn among tho lofty
hills nnd snowy peaks, in tho wide-spreading
meadows, nnd leafy groves. We are rustic astron
omers, for ns we sleep generally under the open sky,,
wo know every hour by day or night. We see how
Aurora chases the stars from the skies,-and comes
forth with her companion the Dawn, refreshing tho
air, cooling the waters and moistening, and how
after hor tho sun appears, and as thq poet sings,
touches with gold the lofty heights, until the moun-

,you should prove to me As a huntsman who, having
bagged a hare, forgets It in his run for another.
The eye is easily deceived, so much eo, that at tho
first glance tinsel appear! liko gold, but very soon it
recognizes tho differoneqs in tbe motais. So with
this beauty of mine, which you say I have, which
you declare above the sthi and more precious than
gold; you might find it Ln a closer inspection to bo

without lustre, and, on testing, as valueless as base
metal. Therefore 1 givo yon two years time to con
sider and weigh well what is best to choose, and
what is proper to reject! It is well ."or a man about
to make a purchase of that which death alone oan
take off his’hands, to do nothing with closedoyes; <
consequently you should have, in suoh case, sufficient
timo to view and review your ohoico, and acquaint
yoursolf with its faults as well as its merits. Again
I do not agree with the barbarous license of my
kinsman, when they assume a'right to leave their
wives or chastise them at will; and as I do not in
tend ever to deserve correction, I will not accept as
a mate one who will abandon me at his caprice."
“ And you are entirely in the right, Preoiosa,"
said Andrew, “ and, to quiet your fears, and remove
any doubt you may still entertain, 1,will swoar by

any form of oath you may proscribe, or any other
assurance, never to depart from your conditions or
disobey your commands."
“ Tho oaths and promises of a captive to regain
his liberty are rarely oanoelod when ho is free,”
said Preoiosa, “and it is,! fear,much the same with
tho lover who, to obtain his desire, would promise
tho wings of Mercury and tho thunderbolts of Jove,
as indeed a certain poet onoe promised me, and
swore it solemnly by the Stygian lake. No, Senor
Andrew, I will have nd oaths, no promises, but de
siro to leave all to tho result of this probation. And
it shall bo mine to tako care of myself, if at any
time you should think bf displeasing me."'
“ Be it so,” said Andrew; “ I only beg one favor
of my comrades, and .that is that I may not be forced;
to steal anything for a month to come, for I am sure
I shall require a good deal, of tutoring to make me a
thief."
.
'
“Nover fear yon ibat, my son,” said an old
Gipsey, “we will give-you a few lessons in suoh a
manner that you will turn out an eagle in our craft,
and, whon you’ aro ohoe' initiated, you will find, so
muoh to like in it, that
*
you will bo ready to eat your
fingers thoy will itch p for practice. Whnt is finer
than to go out empty-handed in the morning, and
return loaded at night to your tent ?”
. “ And with a whipping,” said Ahdrow,.“as I have
seen many of.your foragert return.".
, “ Well," the old man replied, “ there’s no catching
trout dry shock All things in life havo their perils,
and one who steals is Hable to tho galleys, the whip
ping post, or the gallows; but becauso one ship at
sea encountered a gale aud is lost, shall tho commerco of the world flag for want of sailors 1 Though
I agree it would be an excellent thing to have no
soldiers, because war consumes men and horses.
Beside, to be whipped by a magistrate, to us is a
badge of honor, though truo it is better worn on tho
shoulder than on the breast. Tho main point is not
to run tbe risk ef getting blame without tho game,
and not to be caught; for our first adventure, beyond
that we care nd moro for having our shoulders
dusted, or for singing to tho beat of an oar in a
galley, than wo do for a rush. Therefore, for the
present, my son, keep snug under our wings in your
nest, nnd so well will wo teach you how to fly, and
that, too, where you shall not return without proy,
that tho end of it will bo, that you will fairly feel
your heart leap for joy.at the idea of a theft."
“ In tho meanwhile,” said Andrew, “ here are two
hundred gold crowns whioh I divide among the com-’

pany as a sort of compensation for what I might
bring in, during my vacation, by thieving.”
Thb words wero hardly out of his mouth ere ho
was caught up by several strong follows, who hoisted
him npon their shoulders, and carried bim along,
shouting, “ Long live the great Andrew, and Preciosa, his beloved 1” The women did tho samo with
Preciosa, while Christiana and tho other girls who
«H was common at this period In Spain to make the person
were present looked on with feelings of envy; for
tortured swallow pieces of gauze in water
k
&

line; ho has prostrated himself like a laokey at the.
feet of a girl who, though she is exquisitely beauti
ful, is but.a Gipsey. Oh, bokutyl how wonderful is
tby prerogative I No resistance dost thou fear, but
smile to see the strongest will bowing at thy feet
and s^|>mi tting to thy yoke I
In four days’ march the Gipsies arrived at a
small, pleasant village, about two leagues from
Toledo, whore, after having left some articles of
silver and other valuables with the Alcalde of the
district os a pledge that' they would steal nothing
in his territories, they pitched their tents. This
dono, all tho old Gipsoy women, somo young ones,
and tho men spread themselves over the country to
tho distance of four or fivo leagues from their en‘
campmeht
Andrew Went along with them to take his first
lessons in thievery; but though they gave him
many excellent examples in tbo expedition, he did
not seem to profit by any of them. But on tho con
trary, being a high-born man, every theft committed
by-his masters wrung his vory soul; and not unfrequently he paid for thoir depredations out of his

VZrlHeit for the fl.-inner of Light.

TUB bNOW.
by H.oitM.

Drop down, oh,.voiceless inowl
And tlius, where'er you go,
Bpread brightness thero;
Weave the earth's mantlo white,
And lay it soft and light,
With heavenly radiance bright,
A garment fair.

Wo raise onr searching eyes
To dull and leaden skies—
No beauty thoro;
But lol from Naturo’s frown
Thoro cometh slowly down
Earth's fairest, purest crown,
That sho cun wear.
And thus whon clouds droop low
Abovo our voiceless woo,
We may behold
Tho whito wings of God’s lovo
Brightly tho still air move,
Till white-robed, wo may rovo
In bls blest fold.
J?cul Midway, Man., 18G0.

Writton for tho Bannor of Light.

A SPIRIT’S WANDERINGS.
LIFB-PICTUBE Ef,
BY CORA WILBUBN.

PART SECOND.

Close by the tempted heart of, an unquiet sleeper,
tho watching Spirit stood, and showered peace and
strength upon tho stillness; brought to tbo maiden's
dream-'sight tho angel faco of tho long-departed
mother, shadowed by mild and sorrowing rebuke.
Tho scenes of early childhood were before her; the
very fragrance of tho roses, gathered by her little
hands, was wafted on tho midnight air; again tho
golden skies of youth and promiso encircled tho
familiar landscape; tho vesper-song of birds drew
tears of longing and regret from the sleeper’s eyes; and, in her heart, long-tried and sorely-tempted,
arose tbo strong mH virtuous resolve; the angel
conquered, and bado the false alluring voice bo
still. From her mother’s eyes a ray of love and
light celestial fell, piercing the darkness so long
enshrouding the Spirit’s clear and holy vision. From
the watching Spirit’s hand, a token flower of strength
and fragrance, an evergreen of immortal bloom fell
to her feet; and tho faint, sweet, distant music of
tho unseen angol-ohoir promised tho victory and.
the. peace that was to bo attained through conflict.
Strengthened, beautified, exalted, the maiden awoke,
unconscious of tho angel visitant that had stood, a
faithful ally beside her battling soul throughout
the night.
‘ ..

The silence of midnight, deep, starless, gloomy,
lay upon tho city the rushing, moaning waters
laving the deserted shores. The Spirit, heavencommissioned to do good to' all, perceived a human
figure amid the darkness, creeping stealthily toward
tho flowing river, intent on finding oblivion for life’s
miseries within its dark and cobling flood. Tho un
seen watcher approached, peered lovingly into tho
man’s pale and agonized faco; struck tenderly upon
the living, quivering, and responding chords of feel
ing humanity had not oared to touch so long, and
spoko to bim in soul-murmers and heart-uprisings
of God, the loving Father; of immortality, tho
blessed boon pf life; of love to be restored, and
own pocket, unable to. withstand tbe tears of those happiness attainable by conflict with sorrow, and
poor people who had suffered. The Gipsies were in victory over trial; of tho joy and glory of over
great troublo at tbis conduct, and plainly told him coming, until “ I feol there is a God,” fell reverently
it was in direct opposition to their laws and statutes, from tho palo lips of tho life-weary one. .
which absolutely prohibited the admission of com
“ And bo has given immortality to his children I”
passion into their hearts; for if they onoe allowed whispered the consoling voice. .
it to sway them, they must cease to bo thieves, and
“ But 1. am tired of life, of struggling with ad
that could not ba entertained at any rate. Andrew, verse fate, of meeting.with cold and stony hearts.!
finding this state of things, begged the privilege of I am so weary of life’s contrasts; the marble
thieving by himself, assuring them he was njmble pulaocs, the tottering hovels; tho wide, beautiful,
enough to run from danger, and did not fear to en fertile valleys, and the thronging, surging cities
counter it, and thon the prize or the penalty would where crime and misery resort to revel and to die!
be exclusively his own. The Gipsies endeavored to I am weary, heart-sick of the falsities of humanity;
dissuade him from thie, telling him that occasions the artificial smiles, tho looks of scorn, the mammon
might ocour whon ho. might require the assistance worship, and tho desecration of love’s holy name 1
of companions, as well to attack as to defend; and Oh, lot me find peace within tho flowing river, a
that one pair of hands oould not scouro muoh booty. bettor life beyond, if life indeed thero be, the transit
Andrew, however, persiAod in his resolution to past!"
become a solitary robber, intending to separate from
“No, no!” murmured musically the Spirit voice,
tho gang and buy with his money what he could that, penetrating to the depths within, aroused the
claim to bo stolen, and’ thereby burden his con slumbering sense of right; the dormant energies
science as little as possible.'
and frozen sympathies of that long-tried soul. “ Go
In this way, in less than, a month, he brought not rashly, heedlessly, into that realm thine in
more profit to the gang than any four of the:most tuitions tell thee of; in thy poetic fanoy thou hast
painted in magic coloring its heavenly delights; its
expcot fellows among thorn.
[cONOLUnED NEXT WBBKj ,
music sounds havo greeted theo ; thou hast felt its
parndisean airs; inhaled its fragrant thought-com
ings. Oh, let not gross, material sorrow veil its
Wearing Bbawla. ;
A shawl is both graceful ab ‘a garment, and splendors from thy sight! Have faith, have oour-'.
picturesque in its appearance. .Wo regretted that age I have hope, even in that humanity that has
the wearing of them was so soon given over, for it oast thee forth to die I Thy heart beats warm and
was evident that tho fault lay.with the lack of taste glowing with its heavenward aspirations; other
hearts as finely tempered, other souls as deeply
in tho wearing. An observing writer in a New York
paper sets but with a round and energetic defence chastened shall respond. ■ In the illimitable uni
verse of God lives all thy soul demands for happi
of tho shawl as an outer garment for. men. He
states that, ‘fin the first place, tho appearance of ness. Oh, wait a little while; suffer, be strong, bo
angel-like in endurance! I, tbe voice of God within,
the human being, when wrapped up in it, is less
reveal to thee the coming, morning, and bid thee
rigid, the outlino presenting a figure that is easy
wait; not enter unannounced the land of'fruition,
and graceful. If picturesque effect alone be con
sidered, tho shawl may be so adjusted as to moro lest it change its aspect of welcoming beauty to thy
changed soul; and a wide, arid waste, a gloomy,
nearly resemble the dress worn by the anoients than
threatening sky, await thee, in place of the flower
any other article which has been introduced, for
land, the poetic realm of thy true dreams." .
years. Tbis is at least a consideration in its favor.
Thus spoke to bis unfolding consciousness the
But tho great point' to be regarded is, that while
voice within, urged to tho timely utterance of the
easily carried and not liable to accident, tho shawl
Spirit visitant that hovered near. A flood of saving
may bo better adapted to the weather than any
tears gushed from tho lone one’s eyes; a weight of
othor article of dress worn at this season. A little
woe was lifted from his crushed heart. With an
knowledge of tho art of folding it will enable ono to unspoken prayer of thankfulness he left the spot
*
prepare himself against a cold blast, a rain storm
aud was the next dny rescued from want and
proceeding from any particular direction, or enow,
misery byitbe saving hand and sympathy of one of
hail, etc. The overcoat is still tho same, whether
earth’s truo philanthropists.
the day bo moderately warm, keenly cold, or fiercely
To lhe assemblages of tho gay nnd wealthy, where,
stormy. Thero is no improvement of which it is
long after midnight, tho merry musio sounded, and
capable, nor, on tho other hand; can'its surplus
tho danco went on, the Spirit sped; and in gay,
benefits bo docrcased in the slightest. But the
frivolous, unthinking hearts, touched the first springs
shawl may assume any conceivable Shape or size
of thought, aroused the first throb of awakening
may bo mado to afford tho greatest protection
feeling and reflection. Evon amid thoso barriers to
wherever thia is most needed, and if none should
aspiration, fashion, mirth and enjoyment, the spirits
be required, it mny be thrown over the arm, flung
of tbo young and thoughtless felt the kindred chain
down on tho back of a railroad car seat, or other
of sympathy that bound them to tho world without.
wise disposed of without creating a disagreeable
Passing thoughts, perhaps soon discarded, yet pure
wrinkle in its visage. It is as unassuming as it is
and beautiful, and instructive in their angel-pass
really beautiful and serviceable. Another point in
ing, amid the intoxicating whirl of fashion and
its favor is, that it can bo put off and on with less
worldlincss.
damage to an undercoat than can tho overcoat. Its
Over the dreamer’s soul the spirit shed the benign
relative cheapness is also a consideration with all
influences of the Spirit's home and joy; and from
except thoso who believo in tho maxim, ‘ the moro
the deep, refreshing slumber, poet and painter awoko
cost the moro honor.’ ’’
with renewed inspiration; richer glowed the pencil
tints of fanoy; soul stirring, tho voices of song
Life, wo are told, is a journey: and to boo tho way
rolled forth; the musician’s strains borrowed tho
in which some people eat. you would imagine they
Were taking in provisions to last them to their jour breathings of spirit life and melody.
The mourning mother beheld, close pillowed on
ney’s end.
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its ciirrMpondliig treo nm! |urooi’. Theso three glvo I Imiidit n nation; nml forth fiom Its ptmum of r >|f
tiHiit, tttiij annntnlu ll.j tr.'tu 'plnd. Tl.in tl.c rplrll
us ollietx. Loro b> thi) ninthcr of religion, wisdom ‘como (ho strong thoughts, mighty cohorts mid phtt. of the ijonu epe.tln tu ti-i, rwnlln,
*
lu oncu Incar
tha fiitlmr of Bolenco, mid (ruth tlio p.m'iit of phllus- ianxe, nn army of fool nnd Iiurot", tu cstnblii>h tiin
HE W, AUD A3 HE WILL EE.
nated buhl tit. Bo well, linked, did tho uncionU BPmouth; tlio hutiwhuM dm lit wus unbroken then.
ophy. hive I.) leglsliitlvu, wlulum in Judicial, and new dominion. Aro wo not living In tho opening t’l rci'pt (hls contirctloti with tlio past through tho
Tbo orphan, dreaming of her mother's grave, bohcld f
ngo
ngo of
of related
relntr.il Idcire,
Mono, constructive
constructive nnd
nn<l snlvalory?
snlrutorj? •>ack brain, that they located tnomory there. And
A riiscimi'.sB i)KLtvr.nr,ii nv t» Jt;ini Mitnr.n, at ikh>- '(ruth executive.
advancing from the nlllow'a shade tho form nil gioIf thu Divliia, then, Is n trinity of low, wbdom Bu do wc need, now, tho plonecrlstn of tlnir children, m to the future—to this, also, nro wo related.
Wol.TIt HAIL, Nf.W YolIK, SlINll.tr LVE.'II.MI, At.lt.
rilled, tho dear familiar fuco of her long wept for.
Iff, 18G0—niiviscit and r.xn.Nimu.
1and truth, so should mnn, tho microcosm, bc, like, a numerous band of strong-arrayed thoughts, to Through thu top brain wo tako liuld of It. Tendency
1wise.
Is not, now, ho it lovo as to hls back-brnlti, pull down obstruction, and open nnd cknr tho wny and destiny fling Hues out toward us; worluoto
Warm mid soothing, n mother's hallowed touch rested
where
tho affections or essences of soul, so sweet and fur
f"tlio
‘ kingdom
”
‘
to coinr. Ideas nro ganernliuts.
meet tbat which la to bo; wo become prospective.
Tho
uso
of
all
Importation
and
teaching,
from
'
on her drooping brow; her volco, so tender In Its ,
In their sphere, mmilfest thciiiselvcs? Is bo
Wlmt nro sentiments? As they nro addressed to, Wo nro forward-looking, nnd latent prophets all of
whatever source, h suggestive—suggestive to either holy
'
melody, spoko to tbo child of heaven, of trust nnd j
not n wisdunt as to hls top-brain? mid, lastly, a Iand nourish nnd stimulate tho nflcetlonnl In mnn, us, because Interiorly connected with planes of
tlio rntlonnls, the Intuitivcs, or tbo inter-cjiisclous '
faith, That dreamer awoko to Hfo and care, with faculties.
;
ns to his front? Truly, It scorns to mo that so
t thoy nro from tho nffectlonal in him. A senti existence causative to whatsoever, generally, out
But suggestion becomes authority whon truth
1
I
is not exactly n thought liar an idea—nor yot wardly transpires. Prophecy is instinctive caiotda. faith renewed nud heart strengthened for tho battle (intellect,
I
intuition or inter consciousness accepts it truth, which Is spoclflo, which is well determined In ment
I it mere tendency. A sentiment—is it not n sub- tlou—an insight swift-darting along the lines and
of lifo; for sho bad seen tho beautiful and loving as
1 embodying truth; for truth is positive to man, and of itself, nnd mnthcmntlo in its dlsllnctly-out- Is
t
and must ever bo authority to him In sympathy, or lined lifo and uso, addresses man’s front-brain, stance,
an affectional substance, born in us from chains of cause nnd effect—or it is an inspiration to
mother who dwelt in Heaven.
]
impress mndo upon us by tho love-lifu of tho us from individuals in Its sphere. The soul may
I
oneness with it. 1 would seek to address not only While wisdom is a visitor to no less than tho very tho
Tbo puro, closed eyes of sinless babes, behold with your
,
i
or of somo microcosm? But ns nil lifo thus anticipate, from Its own deep;), or as informed,
intellect, not simply your intuition, nor yet crown, love, or all sweet 'affection, of whatsoever macrocosm
I
somo form, so sentiment—like thought und idea its destiny. Wbat shall prevent you or 1, In tho fit
spirit vision tho forms of cherubs hovering near; ialone your innermost consciousness, but, if possible, quality, finds sphere nnd expression—docs It not?— has
■ must Imvo some form. It is not a misty thing, states of unfoldmcnt, from connecting with numberthreo. If, however, I mny not reach the full in tha posterior cerebrum. Thoro Is, indeed, some- —
tholr hands uufearing touched tho immortal flowers all
i
I
it may oft seem to be, and lacking the - less chains of causation and effectuation, and so to
In you, I yet trust to address, unto accep thing truly wonderful, till thoroughly understood, though
thnt decked their brows, and toyed with tiie golden trinity
1
]
of a thought. The intensor aud more reg sec tbo vast and diverse future ? Wo rise to meet
tance, at least ono member of this firm lu tbo tri in tho fact of our cerebral correspoudcucc to tho precision
curls of these, thoir angol visitants. Fair, healthful ,
tular our love-life, tho moro clear and vivid nud tho ns yet undisclosed through our ooroncls; for
une copartnership of a harmonial man. But wo' Infinite—and that a trinity.
and innocent childhood disported, freo in spirit, |must get en rapport on somo ono, if not al), of these
But yet again, as to this tri-unity: Mnn has formlzed
1
the sentiment. And I affirm that wo givo these aro tho avenues of interior mind—and, mioroi
receivo sentiments, just as a flower gives of its cosmlcally, mind is the source of the embodied outer.
through the Eden lands; and maidens, puro and planes, else I can no more impart, Und you receive, thoughts, ideas como to him, and sentiments, like- and
1
substance iu the shape of an emanation. . Thus, then, 1 have spoken of man in general—in
truthful, saw tho altars of immortal lovo decked iu than oan a man eat sliced tomatoes and drink soda wise, are his. Whero do cither como to or go from ? invisible
Recognizing tho brain as the principal, primary, out- So
1 affectional compartments of tho cerebrum, thus, ■ dicating that bo is a microcosm, and contains, nega
or
any
other
water
with
a
shut
mouth.
We
should
all tho spiritual glory of their native holiness, up. '
t
depots of a great sciitimental commerce, much tively, the plan of the universe—tho germs of what
bo open and receptive, not blocked up with a positive er medium or vehicle of the mind—whioh of itself aro
roared upon tbe mounts of wisdom, tho angel-ohoscn antagonism of preconception, on whatever of tbo is but the medium of tho innermost soul-substanco carried
<
on, just as the front'and top brains, respec ever, outwardly, is macrosmically mado manifest;
I
aro for dissimilar goods of tbo selfhood. that ho is a trinity of soul, tho innermost—ot mind,
sites of undying loveliness.
three planes wo may chiefly dwell. A barred door and consciousness—what part of the brain Is dis- tively,
I
because from tho various loyc-lifo in us the inner; and of body, tho outer; that ho is di
To the receptive soul wbat glimpses of tho higher admits no incomer. And as everybody and thiug tinctivoly missioned and sphered to take hold of Sentiments,
thoughts, to, in a certain sense, the affording of neg- —
■ Self, Conjugal, Paternal, Fraternal, Filin), Univer rectly related to tho three-fold universe—celestial,
may
suggest,
I
would
seek
to
suggest
to
you
some
consciousness, wbat floods of light and showered
ativo substance for impregnation by positive sub- sal
i —aro varietists.
spiritual and natural; that ho is in tbe image of
thoughts on Man.
sunbeams of truth wero brought by tho watchful
But tho trinities still claim attention; and I find tho Infinite, and a truth, lovo and wisdom; that
Not entering, to-night, into nn inquiry as to tho stance—generate thought? Is it not the front brain?
And
thoughts
nre
things
—
or
no
things.
A
thought
<
each
of
us
to
be
beings
independent
as
to
tho
front
gurdian I Wbat gleams of beauty, far transcending speoitio nature of tho soul or inmost substance of
thoughts como to his front brain, ideas to his top
1
sub-dependent as to tho coronals, and inter brain, and sentiments to his rtjffck brain; that tho
all tho daily life’s imaginings, what strains of tri man—hoping to do that on some other occasion here is—is it not?—just as muoh a thing as an odorous brain,
emanation,
long
since
Boientilloally
proved
to
bo
<
dependent
as
to
tho
posterior
cerebrum.
Neither
of
first aro specialists, tho next generalists, and tho
umphant harmony, what echoes of the songs of heart —[is to what it is, where it is situate, aud how, pre
cisely, it manifests itself through its media; nor yet atomic substance. What, distinctively, is a thought ius aro absolutely oue of these, but all; for wo aro last varietists; that by virtue of a front‘brain man
and youth, sublimated into divino expression, came
however?
I
should
bo
free
to
affirm
that
a
thought
<
complex arrangements. Now much is proclnmatcd is an independent, of a top brain a sub-dependent,
considering him as an anatomical and physiological
to tho longing, prayerful soul in sleep, of tho toiler, mechanism, 1 would remark, first, that there is a is and must bo a combination. Can you 'get any- iin this inspiratory and rational ngo as to the indi nnd of a back brain an inter-dependent being; and
'
and independence of us, and't is well said lastly, tbat ho is distinctively, through theso cere
the discarded, the meanest of mankind 1 Over fur grand and profound significance in tho fact, generally thing but whnt is a birth ? And to have a birth, or viduality
’
is said—provided tne qualifying remainders bral compartments, related to tho present, the future
rowed brows the pence angel breathed and left a accepted by the subtler aud more interior thinkers, product, must not, in every case, an impregnating or when't
positive, and a receptive, impregnated or negative, are
i
accepted and understood. No man stands alono and tho past—I am to conclude, briefly, with man
. blessing; over suffering hearts the balsam-touch of of man’s microcosmio nature. So, Edgar A. Poo’s substance or condition be presumed and assumed ? liko
1
a shot tower on a plain, or an Eastern pyramid as ho was, as ho is, as ho will be.
clairvoyant subject, when interrogated as to tho soul,
angels lingered ; on mourning souls the sunlight responded, it was God ; and when questionod again, Thoughts, then, aro results,' combinations, births, Ibuilt on desert wastes—not alono is ho, either as
What was ho ? Without entering, into a detail of
i
glory of the great awakening was shed; the gates replied it was not. Tho seer, assumed to bo such in from the impress made upon the consciousness respects
superior planes of lifo to whioh he tends, or his gradual como up, I would remark, that bo was
i
respects present inter-dependences. Cun it bo first a child of impulses; next, that he looked ra
of spirit-life opened wide and radiant for tho weep tho account, here got a perception of tho microcos- through the front brain, by d particular and stream- as
ing part of tho macrocosm. In other words, a mar- truly
’
said that, in any sense, man is absolutely free
tional individuality; and lastly, that ho was a subing troupe ; that passed on, rested awhile, and re mioness of this soul, and how that, a negative uni
i
independent ? Absolutely he is not freo—rela
verse, it had wrapped up in it, as the plan of an oak riage of tbo macrocosm produces children—to tho aud
ect of institutionalism. Ascending as to his body—
turned with beaming faces and joyous hearts, thank
i
ho is. Tho seeming freest man that is, is
though descending as to his soul-substance fN>m tho
in an acorn, the germs of all sciences, arts, languages, front brain of thoughts, to tlio top brain of ideas, tively
and
to
tho
back
brain
of
sentiments.
All
is
sub

ful for that dream-glimpse of heaven. ■
partially, and in a certain sense, tho subject of his celestial—from tho animal plane ho embodied tho
laws, and the unplumbed or unmapped future. For
On the stormy sea, the Spirit whispered hope to ever does the soul of man, a negative microcosm, stance. Man and tho universe and all therein ob shoemaker. Is thnt a freo and independent body wild impulses of it; and though these were modi,
the mariner; to tho colls of the condemned that respond to tho touch and impregnation of the posi jective to him throw out lines of electric lifo aud that has lost ono log? . Wo don’t acquire freedom fied, and to an extent controlled, still thoy abounded
light—aud a thought is the {result of tho impress by restraint, nor a full individual life by lopping off in him, and mado hint from a lack of unfolded ra
presence brought the ministering light of God. It tive macrocosm. 1 think the most searching, subtile mado upon tho intellect by a fact and a distinct somo needed part.
tionality and wisdom a child of impulse. Children
and explorative thinkers in our ranks do not, while
stayed the murderer's uplifted hand, and cast aside
Now it seems to mo each of us is independent are impulsive; and man know, as somo now of the
they accept tho fact itself, apprehend, with a full cause. Substance marries substance, and thought is
born.
If
now,
thoughts
ar4
things,
can
they
be
through the front brain—for that individualizes. race are knowing it in tho present, a ohildhood'of
the foul temptation. Amid the darkness many consciousness and knowledge of its verity, this verity
conveyed, and do they travel ? Assuredly we do Is it not the office of the intellect or rational facul his existence ages gone. Because, too, impulses ra
gleams of light mot the glad Spirit's sympathizing itself as respects the nature of us.
At somo things it is hard to got with entire and give and receive them—do 'wo not? And, to my ties to give us a defined senso of selfhood ? Here it tionally undirected, or back-brain activity, was
eye; in the hardest heart was found tho ono lone
mind, in a certain and clear sense, thoughts are lo is that digestion or crystalizatiou of thought goes strong in him—too strong for tho rest of his mental
sanctuary, wHere.some holy angel dwelt; some hal easy manipulation. And yet it seems to mo that comotive. The common feeling with respect to front on ; and we get strictness and strength of individu
being, he was wanting in rational individuality. I
“ the plan of all tbo universe, and the light of ovory
lowed memory, some cherished hopo, somo heaven star,” is embosomed and contained within us; and brain fullness and relief by speech or writing indi ality through tho corresponding assimilation. Any find that back brain was king then; and though tho
ward aspiration dwelt in every human soul, dark not without proof to mo is the declaration of an cates how the truth and faitt' aro herein. But many other sort of strong individualism, such as is con religious faculty, situate in tho coronal region, was
exulted intelligence, through our as yet unmatched find it difficult to conceived tho substantiality of a ferred by a big will and selfesteem is spurious, and even intensely active, yet was thoro a lack, as oven
ened, stained and fallen though it was.
thought and its convoyanoq or travel. We might, more like the animalistic measure. Intellect, then, now, of harmonizing and directing top-brain. The
The Spirit returned to the beautiful shores where spiritualistic or celcstialisiio poet, tbat
indeed, affirm that thought, like light, does and does individualizes; and it,, or the knowing faculty, is Greeks and Homans, however, wore developed in tho
“ Tho universe Is like tho human soul;
sorrow and death may not entertho wail of
not travel—though tho comparison is not exactly a but another namo for external reason—the real brain anteriorly as well as posteriorly, and these
For ovory faculty In ono man's mind
legitimate one. For lighl is in everything, but reason embracing tbe unseen as well as tho seen. may bo excepted. Now, whero impulse is too
’ There Is a corresponding world of souls,
earth, the heart-cry of her children, yet arose, often
A
sun-sphero
aud
a
planetary
star."
thought is not, through intelligence, according to its What, lot mo ask, is reflection ? I answer, a com strong in tendency, there must restraint be en
cleaving the summer-clouds of that upper world;
Compounded of natural, spiritual and celestial various kind is. Now a man gives but the body of bination of perceptions. All thinking, to my mind, acted ; hence wo find tbe peoples of the post subjects,
and drawing thence its beneficent dwellers, its treasubstance, wo contain elements relating and affini- his thought; for though itjmay be informed and set is seeing, and a thought of a thing, thus, is a sight instead of masters of institutionalism. Tbo ages
’ sure-bringing messengers, its ministering consola tizing us to tbo tbreo-fold universe of mind and on firo of life, and flash and glow again by infused of it The intelligential planes in man have a sight
of force and feeling had not then given way to the
tions. And the Spirit once commissioned to bring matter; 'and by the fact of the interlinkings or con spirit-substance of feeling-deeper and finer than moro than Argus-eyed | and, as light exists in every era of reason or the coming ono of wisdom, but
peace and aid to earth, sings gladly of the God-light nections,\no matter how subtile or discrete, of all thought itself—as it comes forth, liko hot shot from thing, from a monad to a mount, and from a ball of wrapped tho past around about like a garment.
dwelling In each huttian breast, of the redemption -that is; we aro in tbo entl related to whatever else is tho citadel and batteries o| tbe intellect, yet the in irou to burning Orion, knowledge is sight, and light Their forces encompassed tho peoples, and sought to
embosomed in tbe boundless infiniverse. But most or soul of any thought wo get goes, or is at points with shining finger the path and travel of subdue them, nud men breathed their inspirations
song uprising, alike from' saved humanity and sav thoughts of things, knowledges of the macrocosm, and tracted, to tho deeper and finer recesses of tho mind, consciousness.
and felt their sway. Bodily, tbo races were strong,
ing angels’ lips ; and loud and joyously the anthem an individualized consciousness of what is therein, if not to the central consciousness itself. In no else
Sub-dependence and inter-dependence are tho coarse, and animalistic; iptellcctually, children;
swells: 11 Glory to God, whose attribute is love, specifically, can only be ours as that positive macro wise can we logically dispose of tho seeming con limitations of independence. Because man is an and
*
spiritually, almost slaves—suoh were tho pre
cosm impregnates us. We have stuff, indeed, in us tradiction, tbat, if we give a thought, we still re immortal and a progressive being, he is a dependent, sentments of tbe past. But as tho principle of pro
-whoso chief delight is mercy I"
to respond to tbe vast without, but wo must have main possessors of it. If, for instance, I havo a good one; and in highest states of development and in-‘ gress, by which must bo understood not only thp
tbe touch and impregnation. Why, you may wrap sized Bartlett pear in my pocket, and give it to some dividualization — divine individualization—wherein method of forces working out of man, but likewise
Written for lhe Banner ot Light.
a grain of wheat seed iu a mummy's sticking and one, certainly no pear remains with me. So, wo tho oelestihl soul-substance responds to divine or those descending upon him, impregnating and in.
OUR LIFE BOAT.
sallow shroud, and keep it fended from tho light of might affirm that if a thought is given it cannot, celestial planes of existence substantial, and there spiring and guiding, pushed him along tho troublous
day, in catacombic chambers, for three thousand still be a possession. And yet I know thoughts trav is given to consciousness a sense of “oneness with line and way of the ages, ho passed from states if
*
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years, and, though the gorqpiifo remains—asleep, ol—are convoyed. Now here is the precise point., God," or intorcommingly of divine elements within childhood to those of young manhood—the now.
Though dqpk clouds oppress us, and storms lower near, as it were, not dead—in the midst of this darkness We do not givo the inner or spirit of any thought,, to divine elements without—the celestial understood And what do we find ourselves to be in this present ?
and this death, it cannot spring forth into produc in reality, no matter how it may go blazing fromi as tho especial divine, as respects inferior and lower How is the genus homo conditioned ? Is ho not bodily
Our bark o’er the waters still bravely we steer—
tive fruit-life till it receives tho vitalizing impregna us, kindling the light of mind in another. Wo but: planes—iu this condition, 1 say, man is specially finer, intellectually individualized or individualizing,
Our motto is onward, with Truth for our guide,
tion of tho sun’s light, aud tbe refreshment of dew give the body of it. But this body of one man’si sub-dependent. Is it not his destiny to reach and and interiorly or spiritually unfolding ? The cereIn the light of whoso teachings we safely confide.
and rain. ■ Nuy, as -wo know; it'must first bo planted thought inay bo sb fine find spiritual as to bo andI dwell In' Just that state ? A predominance of front bral distinguishment of 'these p latter'days" is front
Though tbe friends of to-day on tho morrow take leave, in oongenial soil. So tho microcosm, man, would seem very spirit to a coarser mind. A man never: over top brain yields ratjonal individuality; but of brain development; and so I find that the prqsent
And tho hearts that wo trusted do falsely deceive,
never givo forth what is within, nor unfold in the receives thought precisely as you have it—is not■, top over front, on the other hand, and corresponding is the age of reason—conjoining itself, it is true.aa
Though the dark hour threatens—though sorrows be- blossom and bloom of a rich, individualized lifo, un that so ? Tho thought-substance given forth, gentlyt development of affection understood, a divine indi is now becoming more and moro manifest, like the
less the germs were impregnated by and touched conveyed, winding out slowly, or shot with flame and viduality. The advanced amongst us, or whatever sight of an approaching army, to tbe era'of inspira
, tide—
with the positive and enbrgizing manipulation of tho fire of a mind aglow with its apprehended use, must the
I
light of this dawning triune gospel is given, tend tion—that the general raco is becoming a man of
On Hope's airy pinions still proudly wo glide.
macrocosm. Stir must bo unto theo everything— bo married or mingled with front-brain-substance thitherward
1
irresistibly.
reason, possessed of rational individualism, and a'
Wo leave in the distance each doubt and eaoh care,
then there is progress; and science and religion are in another, and so a thought, liko yours, but not
I havo said man was a sub-dependent being, be protestant against, a struggler with, the fixed for
' And our hearts for the battle of life we prepare ;
it,
is
born
to
that
one,
quickly
or
slowly
ns
may
be.
<
cause
a
progressive
ono
;
for
progress
can
only
be
here.
mula of institutions. Subjcotecism .and slavery
Our motto still onward—still true to our trust,
What, let mo ask, in this connection, is to bo prac You may call this image ing your thought upon an- ]predicated from the unfoldmcnt of divine germs and cease as manhood is attained to; for he who can
other,
or
arousing
in
him,
or
her,
a
correspondent
<
tically understood by tho macrocosm ? A response
coming forth of divino possibilities wrapped up, fold take caro of himself, with just help and aid, needs
We nover surrender—and conquer wo must.
might be made at onco—the wholo. Well, yes, tho perception—a think—but, nevertheless, substance within fold, in tbe innermosts. Nor can such un not to bo taken caro of. Manhood; full and ripe, is
Though the waters of lifo, sometimes gloomy nnd dark.
1
whole in ono sense—tho immediate and the practi goes forth and enters.. And that substance you im- foldmcnt
result, save as the divine light of inspira attained tons a rational, harmonial individuality
In their fierce, angiy waves, almost swamp our frail cal. For, though tho term may legitimately be ap part has the form of your thought—possession. Is tion
'
and divino heat of holy ghost (or holy mag succeeds; and this last exhibits as the front brain
’ bark—
plied to the unbounded and mapless of the Infinite it not just as true and a reality, that thought sub netic) descents reach, and touch, and vivify, im- sharpens and expands, spiritual baptism not wanting.
Yet tho rude shoals and quicksands shall never o’er-' existences, whoso white ether-ocean, like a mirror stance leaves tbe front bruin or is received into it, as pregnatively, tbe seeds of tho possible-in the soil
What is man to be? A vast, an unbounded des
- self. Henco religio-spiritual life, its need and tiny awaits him, doubtless. None may specify Cho
fixed in the frame of the uni verso, reflects tho shining that, when lovers meet lines of light, course or fifc, of
»•
whelm,
face of God and' the splendors of tbat Infinite ono, mellow or gross, stream to and fro between them, or uso. Indeed, as wo may get a deeper inspiration— absolute attainment. Possibilities oomo forth, liko
While our motto is onward, and Truth’s at the holm.
or, like seas, is plowed by millions of his blazing fire as from afar flash, on invisible, oleotrio, sympathe^o in negative and receptive states to the which inspi. blooming glories. But we may generalize; we may
Though onr fortunes should change—though wealth ships, suns and stars; yet, practically, as referential lines, thought or sentiment uf each to each of these? rations come—than an intuition-rin positive states judge of the future by the present and the past—by
should tako wing—
to man’s state and needs for thousands of years, 'Is not even reflection, as in a, mirror, and a shadow from whioh intuitions or interior sights go forth. I tbe light of analogic aud deductive reason apperFollowed close by the friend whom its bounty did bring; brightening on their way, it, to my mind, may be something? So, all love, liko all soul and thought, is find that we are, by necessity, especially religious, ceptiug whither we are to go and wbat wo arc'to bo.
Though foes should beset us—our pathway assail,
said to comprehend simply tho cause and the effect substance, or—nothing.
or religio-spiritual beings, at the centers of conscious Certainly, no longer do we doubt inspirations push
The soul of every thought is either niched in the ness. I know the feeling acceptance of the life of ing us on—while tho strong hand of a Divine stimu
With our eyes on the motto, we’ll still stem tho gale. sphere. is not tho celestial the ono, and tbe natural
the other? wlii'o the spiiitual seems to mo but tbo holy shrine and pantheon of consciousness, or is any use makes a man religious on its piano, just as lus, liko a right hand of fire, is becoming universally
Then o’er the rude waves, in our bark.light and free,
intermediate and tho plane of means.. The first is kept in the halls of inner-mind. I should think the the perception of its form nnd body makes him sci felt through tho body politic of peoples from its
. . We defy every danger on life’s troubled sea -,
the innermost, tho latter the inner, and tho outer is latter. So memory is predicated, nnd the reproduco- entific; but I make contradistinction between uses electric and burning touch and manipulation. Cor
Our flag floats aloft o’er friend and o’er foe,
the natural. So man, the microcosm, is an outer ment of that thought again,' in the intellect, or front natural, spiritual and celestial, and denominate that poreally, intellectually and spiritually wo are being
• While tho bright star above lights the pathway wo go. being as to his body and intellect, an inner being as brain, where coarser substance is than tho soul it the highest and deepest and divinest whioh comes refined, since processes of spiritualization, yea, of
to bis mind—synonymous, this, I take it, with the self. Yea, thoughts do travel—from ■ star to star, from or to highest, deepest, divinest planes of us. celestialization, subtly descending iu showers of mag
Though dark clouds oppress us and storms lower near,
spirit-form, but conveying, also, the thought of de from minds on earth to minds afar, and from realms Tho Oelestialist is especially a religionist, for affec netic life, interfuse us from the unseen; while tho
Our bark o’er the waters still bravely we steer—
veloped intelligence—and an innermost existence as of spirit, where radiant and august conclaves of tionately ho has a profound consciousness of his co great motion of outer life is doubly intensified by
Oar motto is onward, with Truth for our guide,
to his unpartioled and indestructible celestial soul thorn people an angol brain, down a many million, relation to divino or celestial spheres; and divino addition from the baptismal inner. Body, mind and
In the light of whose teachings wo safely confide.
leagued way to a mind receptive here. Thoughts, substance in himself responds to divine substance soul are to feel, begin to feel, the special effect; for
substance.
And thus I am led to tho trinities—to the trinities too, haunt and brood o’er tho world’s intellectual there. The great law of affinity takes hold of every special effort is made from out tho kingdoms we tend
\,Nan Francisco, Cal.
to, and diviner, iutenscr, and more potent than this.
in us corresponding to the trinity ofthe Holy One.. consciousness, circulating as they do through its thing with electric fingers.
Wliat <lq yon Want t
Now, as our whole internal organization—calk d by mental atmosphere. This thing, shot from the indi - Inter dependence claims us, likewise. As we are The God in man is coming forth, touched as it is by
vidual mind-sphere of a man by speech or by writ, independent through the front brarn,and sub depend the many fingers of tho spirit, and tho possible iu
Is not that just the most difficult thing for a mnn some the spiritual form, and a double and correspon-.
dent of the entire external economy, but brighter or launched into the general' mental ocean, leaves ent through the top, so we are i^tcr-dopendent us is pointing by aspirative pulsation to and indi
- to tell? Who truly knows what he does want?
and vastly more beautiful in its puro estate—is a there its limited rotation, and finds circulation vast. through the back brain, where tho affections find cating its own attainment. What siiau. man be?
Emerson says there are thru wants which can never medium and mechanism for tho various manifesta One man will draw from this reservoir by attrac sphere of, display, and radiate thoir various life. 1 respond, an Angel of Wisdom in tho form—top
be satisfied: that of. the rich, who wants something tion of soul-consciousness, I term that constructuro tion, nnd wo know the'thought elements and forms Socialities are inter-dependences—and is not man, brain then ruling in harmonial union with the front
more; that of the sick, who wants something differ tho mind. It is the old nomination, and I think tbe of the discovery or invention may visit several are not we, nearly as much social as independent? and back—a possessor of a divine individuality, and
minds, in general-likeness of state, nt nearly iden Certain to me it is that any ono neglectful of this tho master of institutionalism. What shall inakb
ent, and that of the traveler, who says, ’ Anywhere better one, as I shall try to show. It exists through
brain and body; for while tho cerebral mass, a con tical times. Millions of thoughts, liko stars, arc be great fact, must suffer oven in diminution, and to him an Angel of Wisdom ? Growth aud rulo of tjho
■ huthero;’ The Turkish'cadi said to Layard, ‘After geries' of nervous ganglia, is the principal medium ing sown as seeds from angel spheres to this.
starved and lean conditions, of selfhood. Man. is coronal faculties whereby tho very innermost may
Thoughts are specialists; and, as truth is specific, man, large and good and great, as be is rounded out. find expression. What shall givo a divine individ
the fashion of tby people tbou hast wandered from for tho manifestation of intelligential life, it is not
one place to another, until thou art happy and con the only ono, Mind winds through, and'dwells in tbe we got thoughts of truths; but ideas of the relation Block him up, wall him in, starve out of him, or let ualism? The harmonial unfolding of front and top
of truths—and that is wisdom, A truth is a use; lie stagnant the juices of any part of his composite, nnd back brains—the top the chiefest in dominion,
tent in none.’ My countrymen are not less infatu entire bodily form. This last is threaded and crossed
with nervous substance, through whjch may bo and. or, rather, tho life of a uso is a truth,, and its body a triunized life—what is he, but two-thirds, or one- like tbe apex of a mount, or tho golden dome of a
ated with tbo rococo toy of Italy. All America seems
is conveyed to the central consciousness various fact. And as uses aro well defined in their sphere, third of a man? And so, further, from the fact of national capitol. What shall cause mastery of in
on the point of embarking for Europe. But we shall knowledges. It is spirit or mind, running through like a standing statue, we get thoughts of thorn. the inter dependencies of man comes the necessity of stitutionalism ? Tho very growth indicated. Insti
not always traverse seas and lands with light pur the corporeal, I know, whioh receives and conveys But as respects ideas, there is difference. Theso association and of organization—in a word, of insti tutions rightfully aro for man, not against him, and
poses and for pleasure, as we say. One day we shall intelligence; - but that spirit uses the nerves, in last come to and address the coronals of us. I havo tutionalism. Let us make distinction between uses shall bo for him when ho is positive instead of nega
said we get ideas of the relation of Jruths. But wb and abuses, and reject not what is essentially useful tive to them. Thoy aro for an aid, not for an im
■ - .cast out the passion for Europe, by the phssion for streaks or in bundles, as media fur transmission. get, too, ideas of principles. I make distinction be becauso it has been misused, abused. Ours it is to pediment. When men unfold ns Gods, thoy must
And so the whole body mny be full of light, stream
.America. Culture will give gravity and domestic rest ing with intelligence. From and through the palms tween truths and principles.‘ These last are vast, pick and choose, electrically, tho good lifo and truth cease to bo slaves to anything. Unfold as Gods, did
' -to those who now travel only as not knowing how else of tho hands, from the soles of tbe feet, from tho pit universal; but tho other tire more special. For in of everything in the past or present, and by these, I say ? I seo beforo us a stato truly divine—where
to spend money. Already, who provoke pity like of the stomach, where magnetic poles aro located, stance, the principle of liberty is not exactly the with whatever of tho anticipated future can bo em in tho divinities, crystalized in character, givo pres
■ that excellent family party just arriving in their well from various other- parts, especially, as from the truth of liberty—but wo may get many truths from bodied, to get a composite wholeness, harmonious, ence of, as it wero, a superhuman. That is super
human which is vastly beyond tho present human;
this one principle, just as wo niay get tuany thoughts beautiful, truthful, univessal and inviting.
appointed carriage, as far from home and dny honest whole, generally, intelligence mny travel to tho soul.
The past, the present, tho future—nro we not dis and, without rising to tho land of enfranchised and
A true phrenology must, I think, embrace aud tench of an idea. Nor is tho principle of affinity tho truth
end as over? Eaoh nation has asked successively, a Knowledge of the intelligential mediumship of the of it; but tho principle of affinity affords us various tinctly related to them ? The front brain, or intel pure spirit, where radiant and banded angel ones, in
• What are they here for ?’ uutil at last the party nre body ns well ns of tho brain. Thus, then, as our truths. Now 1 do not perceive an idea, itself, to be lect, deals with the now; the back with tho enacted ; the august majesty of thoir wisdom-life, present tho
shamefaced, and anticipate the question at tho gates spiritual forms become refined, intensified and indi- . a principle; but, rather, tho result of tho positive and unto the future are we allied by and through parallel of Gods, wo may oonfidenily anticipate—
impress made upon the consciousness, through the tho coronal cerebrum. How does tho front brain present data not cold figures for calculation,'but
of tho town.’’ And then ho adds, in his sweeping yidunlized to a high degree, we shall seem all soul;
while that spirit-body—mind, I call it—may in act top-brain, by a principle. As these all are but the relate us to tho present? Tho present is beforo burning and flashing with the light of spirit, so
summary, which contains, too, the pith of all his
uality bo full of winged children, immortal thoughts. methods of action of substance, substance impresses and around us. It constantly invites instnntial ac richly baptismal of tho now—a something and an.
previous reflections—“ Genial manners arc good, and
1 am speaking of trinities. Man made in tho the top brain—and an idea is born. Ideas aro re tivities ; and we take hold of living, pressing, occur, organization human which, bodily nnd mentally,
power of accommodation to any circumstance, but imago- of the Infinite—so ancient writ truthfully solved ilnd crystalized into specific thoughts by the ring things nnd events, by moans of eletric fingers, shall bo a superhuman. Wo do not begin to under
the high prize of life, the crowning fortune of a man, declares—and the universe form of that Infinite is reaching and expanding action of the intellect—and or lines of electric life reaching out from the front stand or pierce to latent capacity. Wo but sod ten
oue such parent may parentizo a myriad brood of brain. The now nnd hero touch us through that, dency, nnd calculate. Is it too much to declare that
is to be born with a bias to some pursuit, which thnt of a grand man—should correspond tb his
impinging upon nnd impregnating it—and tho intel a perfected and refined corporeality, an enlarged,
parent-source. God is a trinity. As you mny not thought-children.
.finds him iu employment and happiness—whether it
Ideas, we say, then, address the wisdom-depart- lect, or ntiimnl consciousness, is informed. Con subtilized and harmonized intellectuality, and a
get something from nothing, all errors, myths and
.be to mako baskets, or broadswords, or canals, or taught falsities—but misconceptions, these, and mis incnt or coronal region ; and it is the office of wis sider, for a moment, how thnt a headache obtunds variousness, richness and divinity of spirituality
statutes, or songs.” ,
statements of verities—have a basis, foundation in, dom to sec, through ideas, the relation of principles.. perception, and cripples the powor of intellectual aro the beckoning possible just ahead? Theso tell
or an original rise from the truth. So the doctrine Principles rise above and extend around und over• application to the various business of life, positive tho tale of wbat man is yet to bo—polarized to tho
' ’
■ • •
■ - t
Just for Clinrily.
of the trinity is a true one; but it is mis-cstimnted lap principles, as heavens pile upon heavens, and an the present. Conjest your front brain, and you without and the within—an angel of wisdom then.
Do not forget thoso who may bo more unfortunate and mis-stated. Wlmt is tho truth herein, then? stars look down upon and throw embraoive light: nro forthwith unfit for tho moro momentous now.
But wo aro related to tho past, also, and specially
We aro in tho bondage of old superstition. and the
Are not love, wisdom nnd truth tho real trinity of around yet other stars.
than yourself, in this wintry weather. A very little
Idea, then, is the conception we have of a reality, through tho back brain; for the affections cling to worship of nine hundred and ninety-nine churches in
Deity? Such they nro, I think, nnd manifested,
not, performed in kindness and at the right moment, correspondcntial with tho character, of each plane of vast nnd grand beyond us—which conception is the the past Intellect is dismissive, but affection is ad a thousand is yet tinged with tho aoinbronoas illustra
will go a great ways further than n mere profession bis Infinite Esse, ou all the planes thereof. Lovo is result of an impress of the verity; but a thought is hesive. To travel back we must retrovert ourselves. tive of tho heathen' elemontoffear. The lightness,
limited, strictly defined, in its clear, full form-life, So consciousness, then, instead of moving forces for tho gaiety, tho cheer of true worship, ia but littlo
at any time. The beauty of a gift is in its timeli God’s divine life, anywhere; wisdom is the form
known among men. What tho hilarity of children is,
ward, plays cerebrally back, and wo retrospect by breaking away from masters and acboola, and romping
ness. A little too late is as bad as not at all. We that lifo takes, so vast and various ; and truth is and graduated to that piano wo live upon, the with
this
activity.
Hence
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tho
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out
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tho nso of life ami form. Or, we may, perhaps,
home to overpower tbe honsehold with joy, such is to
ought hot to think, cither, that wo who givo are moro correctly say that lovo is God’s life, wisdom of these United States; but a thought is each trospection as well as of pro-spection—from dis
be the worship of God’s children. The name of’
therefore better than they who take; wo should tho inherent affinity of particles and atoms of thnt mapped town and village, and city or country closed results may we tread down the avenues of, Father ought hot to make any man trembh that is a.
child.
—Heecher,
• .
the
dead
ages,
seen
then
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a
living
life,
an
embodlhome.
Il
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an
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which
shakes
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with
stroiig
life-seeking form, and that truth is the form itself,
rather bo grateful for the privilege of giving.
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heart whioh aro surely going to keep the profounder
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ern institutions.” Yuu will ubrorro that ono of the
influence of Ms lovo out altogether. It Is a shallow persons is stil l to ba a correspondent of an “incen.
sentimentality that all tho time reaches out its open diary sheet," mcniloncd as tho “Banner of Life." nnd
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hands nnd prays for other people; the best prayers then ns the “ IJaiiner. of Light.” The Spiritualists
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wc can offer ou their behalf uro honest and sincere hero nil know that you hnvo carefully excluded from
your columns nil articles directly attacking our In
TERMS OF SUBflCRITTlOir.
efforts on our own.
stitutions. Thoso opposing us (and hero their name
{300
Bfriglo coplcl,onn star.
- . Somehow, mankind cannot seem to get tlio old is legion) will seize upon nny pretext to vent their
100
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tlx month, •
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three months.
Jewish scape goat Idea out of its brains; when It spleen, and raise a storm around Iho cars of thoso
has fairly recovered from tho fright of tho bugaboo who nro known ns Spiritualists; for though in tho
Hailed to Europe.
£012a
superstitions, perhaps tho scape goat will trot off,
One year,................................ ........
0 Oo
Blxmonlbt,
too. Thus, it Is a very common thing—bccauso so tho papers, yet none will correct the mistake about
Payable In Advance.
cheap and easy—for persons to fancy that tho curse tho "incendiary sheet.” Therefore 1 think it duo
0 L U B RAT E 8.
to tho Spiritualists of tho South that you say whether
Cluba of four or moro portent will bo taken at lho follow is removed from tbeir own heads by their layiug it
ing rates■
on others; as, if they are guilty of dishonesty, they you are for us, or against us; if you nro opposed to
religious funatiolam; and if you jntond still purOno year,
Jtw
believo tliey do God service by charging others with suing a strictly conservative course, for tho " Union
Blx months, -----0 73
” leaving us Southerners to manage our
intemperance, making others’ sins the scape-goat for ,and peace,
.
AU-enbeorlptlont discontinued at tho expiration of tho
their own; or if thoy bavo crying social evils at own affairs, especially in regard to our “ peculiar inlime paid for.
thoir doors, they put in with all their zeal to remedy 'jstitution?
.
stitutlon ?”
Moneys sent at our risk; but where drant on Now York
, „
.
. . I None deplore tho present condition of tho country
oountry
can bo procured, wo prefer to havo them tout, to avoid lota.
Borno great evil they have read of in stones about I more than tho
- Spiritualists
- • ■
.................................
of-tho
South ; but if it
tho jungles of India; or .they easily got rid of tho i sho"Jld"com"e7o be settiedby tho bullet, with but few
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‘ Bubtoribora wishing tho direction of tholr paper changod
from one town to another, must always elate tho namo of
the town to which It hat been sent.

rfstl- Bneincsa I.ottcra mutt be addressed,
"Baksbb or Lioht," Boston, Mass.
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. THE ONE THING NEEDFUL.
Amid the discussions that are going on about tho
rights of this ono and the wrongs of that, it is evi
dent to even,the most careless observer that littlo or
nothing is said about that single principle, policy,
duty, or What not, which is very compactly expres
sed in tho phrase—“ Mind your own business.” Wo
are aware 'how unwelcome a task it is for any man
to exhort his neighbors and friends from suoh a text,
because it is tbo chief of those home eins that few
mon like to hear talked about; while, on tho other
hand, he who does indeed pay tho most attention to
minding his own business, generally has least to
say toother peoplo about minding tholrs.
Bat let us all sit down in a perfectly friendly tem
per, and agree that, if we all did practice a little
more rigidly upon this wholesome precept, we should
be the better off for it; how. much bettor off, no man
oan presume to calculate until it has become the
fhshion for all to desist from meddling with others,
and pay more attention to themselves.
But, shall wo not interest ourselves in others,
then ?—asks somebody, who never before, paused to
think how frequently ho invades his neighbor’s do
main. Certainly wo may, good friend; and it is as
certain, too, that we must, while men and women are
made up of .the stuff they now are; but it is wrong
to call persistent meddlesomeness with another by
the name of sympathy, for a genuine sympathy has
just as muoh delicacy as it has strength, and feels
convicted of having outraged itself when it has over?
stepped its own limitations; nothing is plainer than
that it oould never offend another, while on its er
rands of professed goodness. Sympathy is closely
related to Love; how,' then, could it ever think a

mean thought, utter a mean word, or be guilty of a
mean aot? And yet woall know that, in its name,
moro of all these are perpetrated, and spoken, and
conceived, than under almost any other name or pre
tence whatever.
If— to. speak directly and plainly—men did not
take such pains to'/orcs thoir goodness, they would
be really better men. If they did not actually invade
others’ domains with, their ideas of philanthropy,
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retain Influence sufficient, In foreign lands, to pro
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tect their own citizens from Injury and wrong."
Thoso beautiful volumes como all in a box, nnd
nro a captivating package fur the young pcoplo.
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, of all knowtf public lecturers and mediums, tho. num
grateful to thoso thoughtful parents who have placed ber of believers, list of books and papers, brief comthem in their hands.
ponds of facts, philosophy, reforms, etc., countinghouse nnd speakers’ almanac for 18(11, and should
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and enterprising house, in whioh aro strikingly de- except to supply cash orders, thoso who need tho
by crying out against the wickedness of slaveholders • their homes and firesides as. any other creed or be- , pictcd
Uf- -f
Register must send their orders, with cash, in ad
in Alabama. Tho disease is tho samo in all theso - ’
- - ■
'
■
■ ■ ’I
.
. „ .
.
.
gioUs fanaticism is hard to control, and tho Southern people, in Cuba. Tho minutest experiences of a vance. Mailed free. One hundred for $5 ; fifty for
cases, but it assumes different forms. In every in States will secede; and it is not tho will of thO’mi- voyage to Havana aro likewise given, from which I$3; fourteen for $1; ten cents single. Address,
stance it ie a cowardly and dishonest dodging,of Minority, but tho majority. It is tho people who ono oan got a TOr
d idea of tho pleasura_or the Uriah Clark, Auburn, Now York.
and not hot-headed politicians, whose bread
°
• u
mu i-aai
»
responsibility, and seeking to fasten it altogether speak,
comes of excitement.
'
contrary-of a trip by sea. The-little volume is
upon others. Not only is it calling out, ns boys who
Written for the Banner of Light.
If you believe, as wo do, that Spiritualism has illustrated, and in mechanical particulars is exocod
quarrel and fall out aro wont to call out—“ You ’re nothing to do with politics, speak it boldly and fear- ingly neat and pretty,
THE MESSENGER DOVE.
’
another!’’—but it is worse and meaner; it is tbo lessly, and you will lose nothing by it.
-----BY JOANNA OHANT/
real old Pharisaism come back again, body and soul;
New Orleans, EeC. 4,18G0.
CinmcirEun.
jUE pniNTER BqT . 0Bj row.
Franklin made his
Over the fitful, perilous waste
it is simply—” Lord, I thank theo that I am not as
hbmaiiks. '
Mark. By Rev. Wm. M. Theyor. Boston: J. E.
Of the wild, unstable sea,
.
It hardly seems necessary for us to add to tho
Tilton & Co.
other men, particularly,” &o. We need not bq at
Whither, 0 beautiful Dove, dost thou haste
This elegant and rather, stout little book is intho troublo to say thnt no individual was ever known abovo any but tho most plain and general remarks.
With thy wing drooping wearily ?
to get on in his spiritual career by tho riding of tho The character of the Banner or Lioht ought, by this tended as a companion to tho author's “Bobbin
Ruby droplets I see distaining,
timo certainly, to bo known everywhere by tho broad Boy,”—a volume that has already reached its thirscape-goat.
Thy bosom’s peerless whito,
What a charming world is not this going to be, prinoiples it advocates, and its unmistakable manner teenth edition, and deserves to reach its hundredth,
Yot thou utterest no note of plaining,
whon ovorybody in it devotes his wholo timo simply of advocating them. Tho office of Spiritualism, we Mr. Thayer undertakes to serve up to the youthful
And thy gentle eyes are bright
'
to minding his own1 business! Thoro is no comput havo all along held, has been to bring homo to men’s reader no more than tho youthful life of his hero,
. With a tremuluous, dewy light.
ing the magnetic power of that one principle, after thoughts tho recognition of oertain great truths, and showing, in this way, what wero tho elements and
Come, 0 come, and rest thee ;
,
it begins to exert itself. Once let such a principle to work upon the human character for their surest incidents-that combined to form the manly char
Lot thy wandering find surcease.
assimilation.
The
principles
are
broad,
and
require
aoter.
He
treats
his
topic
familiarly
and
quite
bo only the fashion, and it will work wonders; but,
In tho heart of Love tbou shalt rest theo;
beside that, let it bo made a living rule of faith, and no ’ such advocacy as, belongs to partizan heat or I thoroughly, and introduces enough of tho real grit
And brood in the homo of Peace.
so of conduct, and tho morning has' indeed risen haste, nor will they be advanced by any such prof- of real life to give the wholo an air of truth and a
And when thine eager pinions
fered
aid,
either.
I
value
of
permanency.
We
must
declare
our
parti

whon all tho wilderness will bud and blossom like
Are plumed with hope and power,
■
in obedience to this conception, the Banner always I ality for these littlo books, and express our hope
the rose. Let us try such a rule, each one of us,
for but a single day; the difficulty we shall find in addresses itself to tho Individual ; nover to parties, that the author will go on with the design that alits faithful observance is the very best proof to bo olasses, States, or sections. It aims, by awakening ready begins to take shape in .his thoughts.. The
had of its imperative need in our social arrangements. the profound spiritual instinct in every human soul, boys are all after suoh books, and they are just the
to lead that soul to a higher and better condition; nutriment that will bo of lasting benefit to them,
and, when that is on the,way of accomplishment, all
-___
A Word oi^ Sfimulnnts. .
The long report which wns -given in last week’s
Banner of the experiments in Hashish eating for
tho deliberate purpose of abnSrmallj acquainting
their author with the mysteries of his own being,
was not given from any sympathy of otirs with the
motives that could lead to such experiments, but
rather in tho ordinary course of our transcripts of a
regular weekly conference. The experiments were
interesting to read about, though in all cases thoy
are dangerous to try, and in many would be fatal
either to physical or spiritual unfoldmcnt, or to
both. Many other matters are reported in our
columns, which,wq by no means endorse, and whioh
nobody would think of our endqrsing.
As for this matter of calling in mechanical, or ex
ternal, aid to enable us tho better to look iuto the
laws of our complex beyrg, wo oannot countenance
its practice In any way. Such insight can bo but
illusory and uncertain, at best, and is gained at an
extravagant cost. A speaker in the Conference ex
pressed our general views exactly, in saying that'■

desirable changes—of .surroundings, of influence, of Guide to Hayti. By James Rodpath.
circumstances, nnd tho like—will ho curtain to fol- I Tuayer and Eldridge.

Boston:
,.

low. Yet as we aro all in suoh a net and mesh of
actualities, much must be allowed to time, and muoh

This is a guide to the free black Republic which
is aireddy beginning to revive under the influence of

must be handed ovor to patience and faith.
Wo hold, and always Wild, that in Individual im.
provement and reform’lies the germ of all social,
ecclesiastical and political amelioration. Wo address

now emigration. As there is suoh an awakening
interest’, at the present timo, among the free blacks
of tho oountry relative to tho one spot—near our
shof'w’,' too,—where they may find homo and abun-

the actual seat of judgment, the centre of all autho- danoe for tho mere troublo of going for it, no pubrity, resident solely in the Individual. Only savo lication could be of moro servico to them than one
Mau, nnd he will save all chat is worth saving. Only like this. It sets forth, very minutely and acouawaken man to tho neoeisity of a larger spiritual ratoly, the .character of tho climate, soil, governgrowtb, and all other things, all hls institutions grad- ment, population, and general resources of the Roually, but certainly, change along with him. To publio of Hayti—information which emigrants are
advocate or to oppose this or that party, therefore, especially eager to avail themselves of. Tho author
would put it out'of the power of Spiritualism and went out to Hayti expressly to procure the informaits organs to reach the Individuals of any side; tion this volume contains; and ho appears to have
their prejudices, or their vanity might bo moved, furnished it in tho most effective and reliable shape,
but themselves never. Wo have from the first taken I There Bro thousands'^ oar colored population that

Thou shalt bear from Love’s dominions
A precious token-flower,
Dawn-red with the blush of tho wished for hour.

To tho sonl that sent thee forth
From a peril-haunted bark—
If perchance a glimpse of the fair new earth
Thy Jovo lit eye might mark—.
.. To the heart surcharged with yearning^
Thy 'radiant ibdk shall say;
God’s love the world is’adornlng—
Night’s shadows fleb away
And the Orient burns with day.
Providence, R.I., 1800.

.

Just Think of II!
The Evening Transcript, of Boston, has a word or
two to utter on politics; now and then, and likewise
a word or two on other matters; as, for example, see
what it has to say on Spiritualism:
" A Lamentable Fact.—Tbe Brighton (England)
Herald says that Spiritualism, instead of losing
ground in England, 1 is flourishing and vigorous, not
only among the ignorant and insane, but among men
of repute, who might fairly bo looked on as superior
to any sytem of trickery so barefaced and wicked,
At this moment there aro several literary circles in
London who aro lending their 'aid to the spread of
the delusion, and we could name more than one emi
nent man who is a.deolded victim tout. . Sittings are
frequent in the best circles; ■ mediums are tolerated
in the highest quarters; and even the Church does
not fail to add its quota to the herd of the misguided
and the deluded.’! Among the recent converts aro
Lord Lyndhurst, Sir E.BulWer Lytton, Robert Cham
bers; Mrs. Browning, and many other literary and
scientific celebrities.”
Now what is going to be done about it ?—that’s
the question. If the Brighton Herald sorrows over
the victims that are falling before this “delusion"

this ground, in reference tp the subject of organizing are really ambitious tV go where they oan begin lifo
what might scorn in any sight a party, or a ohurch, independently, and work out a destiny that shall
the healthful progress and natural growth mado by or any other structare, as yet, on the basis of Spirit- be entirely worthy of their aspirations ; and this
the spirit while in the form, must of necessity bo ualism.
volume comes to their aid in exactly the right timo.
We preach to Man everywhere, in all states and I
,, n
made in the normal, or conscious condition. The
conditions. Wo denounce no parties, but shek rather F
Seccoiiori and tbo Union,
problem is, not how to cheat the physical out of its
to win the confidence and love of all alike who bomin the midst of general excitement, it is good tb
fair and natural influences, but how it maybe made
pose them; yet not on our own behalf at all, but find, now and then, one mau who keeps cobl. On
harmoniously serviceable to the wants and aspira
that pf the eternal principles that underlie all struo I the topic that just now raises so great a breeze, and
tions of the spirit with whioh it is married. And
, turcs and arrangements. If; by opening the heart I on whioh too many allow their passions chiefly to
all experience gained in an abnormal condition, or
of Individual man to the reception of these prin- tato the rein, wo rejoice to find a publio man like
while spirit and body aro virtually dissociated, is in
ciplcs and truths, we succeed in our prayers and Robert Dale Owen speaking as he doos in a recent in. the first ranks in England, and if the Boston
no sense real experience, but something so shadowy,
, efforts to mako him better, our proper work is dono; I letter, and quote from it because his calm words de- Transcript records any faith on the part of Bulwer,
illusive, intangible, and unreal, that the experiment
but it will never draw 0 its completion, until not I serve to be read of all good citizens and rationally Chambers, Mrs. Browning, William Howitt, and
er must needs return to hia unnatural and self
, atf Individual is left on tho earth whoso heart is disp0Sed men. Ho writes to the editor of the In- others, ns “ a lamentable fact;" what ought the world
compelled condition again, in order even to reap its
and ■■ tho rest of mankind ” to do under the sad cir
Ry force or pressure of any sort ?
! closed to the ingress of those potent and beautiful diantxpolis Journal that
conscious advantages. We do not, therefore,.believe
cumstances ? Not only these, but “ the Church,” too,
When men know themselves better, they will be
,
truths
that
teach
him
whaf
he
is,
and
what
he
is
i
l
j
,.
.
that any of our readers will bo tempted to tamper
,, ..
.
„ ,
.
’
.....
“ She (South Carolina) has long been meditating
wiser; riot much before. We are aware of the ex
( capable of becoming. Each must thus settle his own eeooS8ion. And if she does take suoh measures, is going that way. Pray, frionds of the secular
with tbeir finely-poised nature, where so muoh is to
tent of morbid self-knowledge tbat is cried up for the
( account with himself; we undertake nothing moro I either we must suffer her to secede, or we must press, can’t something be done to stop all this ? Is it
be learned now, in order to try to sound abysses
genuine article; but what we refer to is, that healthy
than tbo task of getting him to-do just that, and to make up our minds to coercion. Here we reach’ the not possible for mankind to advance, and still allow
from which they'may not bo able to return alto do it in his own serioifs, searching, and thoroughly I practical question, whioh I desire briefly to consider, others to perform for them their thinking? Say.
knowledge of one’s self that tells, a person at once
gether sound and whole again.
oonsnlentious wnv
ln the contingency referred to, shall we resort to
what are his just relations to all; other men, as well
conscientious wny.
■ _
__________
I coercion? The Constitution has no provision for
To Snbacribora.
as what ho really is in and of himself. This two
Useful Inventions—Something New.
...r- ;
secession. Secession implies State control , over the
Wo have sent notifications to those of our sub
fold kind of self-knowledge is rather scarce, too. Not
l.itcrnry
Art.
Tariff
laws.
A
combination,
by
’
armed
force,
to
If thero bo any class of men in the community en
It is too true that the’majority of tho modern tribe overpower duly appointed United States .revenue scribers whoso subscriptions have nearly expired.
all men, who are sincere philanthropists likewise, titled to the namo of publio benefactors, it is the(
understand as yot that there is a hemisphere in their fow who are constantly planning and outworking, of authors and writers • mistake literary art for lit- officers, and to nullify duly enacted United States As the enterprise in whioh we 'are engaged requires
natures which they have never ventured to explore. their thoughts into practical use. To such minds erary artfulness; and hence the display of verbal laws, is treason. Tho bond is forfeit, and the for- muohmaterial aid, wo trustthey willcontinue to
pyroteohnios, gimdraoks, summersaults, and dizzy XuAhe^^coerce. Bu^all thinSwo^aretekl ““ the8ood causo
by makingremittances without
We preach against intemperance and slavery; and are we substantially indebted for many of the lux
delay.
We
need
the
united efforts of all our Spirit
*
circus-riding,
whioh
they
look
at
as
proof
of
high
O
n
tho
highest
authority)
whioh
are
lawful
for
us
we are intemperate in many ways ourselves, and uries and refinements of civilized life, while every
ualist friends in our behalf at this • time more than
confess it, too; we aro slaves to our own passions yet, advance upon the old method of labor, either on the art indeed. They could not rest in greater error, are not therefore expedient."
at any previous period, to enable us to meet our cur
0
’ •
°
0
®
•
and we even enslave others around us to those pas farm or tho plantation, in the workshop, or in the Their fault is a radical ono, in that they possess as
yet no true ideal, or ideality. They work to produce
d°,wo propo89 ,t0 ours1elv'>8 ? rent liabilities. Our friends in ail quarters—East,.
sions, and they know and feel it every day. “ Tele factory, is the result of incessant brain labor, of
a
,
i- .
To convince? Tho sword nover oonv noes; itsub- West,North and South—aro therefore solicited tb
an effect, and an immediate one at that. Henco they joct8. j8 it our purp030 w subjeoti if
can“at
scopic philanthropy” is not the thing, however spe this devoted and useful class known as inventors.
form clubs in thoir respective localities. For terms,
cious and flattering may be its results. It iA notour
We feel it both a pleasure and a duty, as’publio use only colors; thoy go in strong for pigments—for convince, our fellow-citizens of South Carolina?
.
business to reform others at all—wo say it boldly journalists, when any new invention of a practical whatever will help them to an effect. Littlo enough But it is utterly at variance with tho spirit of our &o., seb notice under editorial head.
think.or caro they for!outline, for harmony, and for I Government to havo, in our midst, subjects kept
and plainly—but to reform and regenerate ourselves; character meets our eyes; after having fully tested
divine proportion, as.did tho older artists in the I
» j* Wer?
Carolina,
Mr. Pnrdeo’a Sermon.
by that single process the society, tho state, the na its merits, to present it to tho attention of our readers.
ii
i,
>
, u i
i.
* j if »ho laok judgment, has spirit and courage; too
We
print
on
the third page a sermon by Mr. L.
tion, the whole world is reformed already. If men
After nnmerous experiments extending through a world of intellectual land spiritual culture. And maoh Bp-(rit and t00 muoh courage to submit to the
continue in vice and sin, arc we responsible ? We series of years, Messrs. Warren & Ludden, Gold pen such considerations have led a foreign critic to write degradation. A political creed cannot, any moro Judd Pardee, on the subject of “ Man in General,
and Man as he was, ns he is, and as he will bo.”
may, and we must, expend a world of sympathy on manufacturers, nt 1G9 Broadway, New York, have of our modern literature at large, that “ it is begin- tlmn a religious one, bo thrust upon brave men by
The discourse is replete with original and deep
to be discovered that it is not In a condition so force.”
them;' but if that expenditure hinders our,.own succeeded in producing a metallic combination in ning
°
.
I
O
0
0
0'0
thoughts, and all our .readers who will bestow upon
satisfactory
afl
it
ought
to
be.
Wo
have
many
*
popu
j
n.
a
i
><^7
.
growth, we defraud ourselves and them likewise; the manufacture of the above named article, which
.
.a
. i
a
. L
F
° This case, ana that which occurred in President it the attohtion it deserves, Will agree with us that
naturo refuses .to be cheated, in these matters; the for elasticity, durability, finish, and indeed all other lar writers—indeed, far too many-but great wn- JaoksoQ-8 time, are often cited as parallel. But
it is a masterly production.
perfect and harmonious lifo for us all to bring about requisites, is equal to tho best quality of gold pen. ters, with tho highost'qualities of tho literary artist, there Is littlo real similarity between them. . Then
------ even
— one.
" Bulwer, almost
* ' it was a sudden ebullition, which a proniamation and
perhaps
is that to which we arc ourselves called, and not that In connection with this is a patent double spring wo 'have not ’----To Correspondents.
a tariff revision sufficed to quell. Now, if Souih
to which others are.
Wo havo a vast amount of correspondence on hand,
slide, mado to work upon an ordinary pencil as a alone among our authors, has the instinot of literary Carolina acts unitedly, and persists, it will be the
Educated as tho world has been in tho twilight holder. The advantage of this will bo apparent to art. To Bulwer, however, wo oannot asoribo genius; result of deliberate and settled policy.”
much of which’it is impossible for us to put In print,
shadows of the old superstitions, it is a hard matter bookkeepers and counting house clerks—tho pencil and ho is too fond of fine phrases to be capable of
however excellent it may be. Everything mundane
o
o
o
o
o
a
to make men generally think that their truo lives be and pen being combined by this arrangement when reaching a sublime simplicity. Yet let him hnvo the
“ Tho baptism of blood confers on national enmi has limits—which fact of course relates to the columns
gin and end but with themselves. We have scarcely not in uso by drawing tho slide to tho center of tho merit, whero the merit is so rare, of being a laborious, ties a terrible perpetuity. Light quarrels, thus em of a newspaper, consequently those of our correspond
got to Popular Sovereignty yet; it will tako us a long pencil the pen is perfectly protected, and maybe workman, to whom tho perfection of form is really bittered, turn to envenomed feuds, to descend, an in ents who may think themselves slighted, must tak
heritance of evil, from father to son, it may bo for tho will for the deed.
while to reach Individual Sovereignty. Tho June thrown carelessly down without receiving injury. an aspiring, a daring, and a dream. In Carlylo
generations. The blood shed on tho grass plat of
J. E. P.—It is claimed thero aro three millions of
rose is a perfect thing, and buds, blows and-yields We can safely say tbat we know of no invention thero is tho power of the artist, and thoro is also tho
Lexington yet orios from tho ground. Tho heart,
i up the rich fragrance of its heart, simpl/ because
Spiritualists in tho States,, but we have never scon any
combining in itself so many desirable objects of use, instinct,but thoro is not tho ideal; ho accumulates burnings created by tbo last war stijl nourish irri satisfactory proof of tho statement. Wo see no indi
that is its happy mission and office; and in doing while it is furnished at about one-third tho price of his materials with marvelous energy, but ho molds tation against tho mothor country. The lapse of
cations at present of any successful attempt at organi
them exclusively with an oyo to effect. No lovor, centuries' often proves unavailing to erase tbo damn,
just that, and trying to do no moro, it blesses and is the old pen.
zation.
.
ing
spot.
”
perhaps, of a vulgar popularity, ho is still chiefly
blessed in tha circle of its pure little life. If, now,
o
o
o
o
Our friend at Waupun, Wis., Is informed that thou
Tho Loudon Spiritual Magazine.
inspired by tho desire to dazzle and to strike : never,
it began to pout
*
because it was not tho lily—or if,
"What, then, is to bo done? Shall wo employ ‘•Papers” havo been mislaid. Should we find thorn,
, on the other hand, it neglected its own growth to
This monthly periodical is edited with great abili thorefore, demand from him tho calm creation of a toward South Carolina urgenoy and entreaty ? There wo will do as he requests.
stop and talk to tho morning-glory, and try to induce ty. It should bo in the hands of every Spiritualist divino whole. It may bo questioned whether tho is neither dignity nor use in entreaty beyond a cer
. that dear window-climber to becomo liko itself, it is in America. Contents of the December number: gorgeous and tho lavish piotorialism for which Car tain point. What remains? Let us aot toward her
Spiritualism is based on tho cardinal fact of spirit
in that spirit whioh is gcntlo and easy lo bo en
. plain that its wholo lifo wonld bo thrown away in Gleanings in tho Corn Fields of Spiritualism, by lyle is distinguished is compatible with literary art treated ; but if wo oannot convince her, let us bid communion and influx; it is tlio effort to discover all
truth relating to man's spiritual nature, capacities, re
v trying to do wbat it never could do, and neglecting William Howitt: No. 2—Tho Persecutions ot Reich of tho highest kind. None of tho anoionts, either in her *
go in peace I”’
lations, duties, welfare and destiny; and it is npplica.
o
o
o
o
o
o
enbach ; A Few Facts regarding “Footfall!! on the prose or in poetry, was piotorialist; whero there was
, to do just what was intended for it
" Suoh a course will conciliate, while coercion tion to a regenerate life. It recognizes, a continuous
So it is with men. No man. is responsible for his Boundary of Another World; Spiritualism in Swo., beauty it was of tho statuesque order. Of our wri
would exasperate, other Southern States, now waver Divine inspiration in man; it alms through a careful,
. neighbor; he is responsible, first and last,/or him den in 1842; Singular Displacement of Coffins; Tho ters generally wo may say that thoy givo us pictures, ing in their allegiance. Kinduess, tho Christian
reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the laWs and
good
or
bad,
but
that
they
aro
quite
satisfied
if
tho
self; ythat may bo tho reflex influence proceeding Captain Saves his Ship by a Dream, and the Com
principle, is stronger than severity, the Heathen one. principles which govern tho occult’ forces of the uni
from that responsibility is another matter, though fortable old Ghost at tho Ironing Table; Tho •• Dis colors enchant, whether there bo tho completeness Tho genial sun induced tho traveler to discard his verse; of tho relations of spirit to matter, and ofman
it is apparent at a glance. Every person ought to patch” and “Leader” on Spiritualism; Spiritual and harmony of a picture or not Hence is lost ono protecting cloak, whllo tho blustering wind but to God and the spiritual world. It is thus catholic and
caused him to hug it moro closely around him.
. resolve to stay at home with himself; what he has ism in California; Correspondence—Ghosts in Cos main element of tho idenl in literary art, and indeed
If it bo said that this is virtually to sanction a progressive, leading to true religion as at one with tho
in surplus, ho will give forth imperceptibly and na- tume, etc.; Notices of New Books—Spirit-Rapping■ in all art—proportion. Wo oannot compare the dissolution of the Union, tlio reply is, that tho Union highest philosophy.—London Spiritual Magaiiiu.
..turally to those who happen to be in want; andjho and Spirit-Mantfostations, by a Member of tho Cath• various parts with each other; wo cannot compare I is not dissolved, because it may have to exist without
two or threo of her
How can a man keep his temper when he Is quite
, will impart it much moro acceptably, and therefore olic Apostolic Church. Published by F. Pitman, 20) the parts altogether with anthing else; wo cannot South Carolina; no, nor yot
apply any standard of taste or judgment.”
1 sisters
should
join
herher
in in
secession.
thethe
same
sisters
should
join
secession.It is
It is
same out of it ?
. effectively, by not'interposing his own momentary Paternoster Row, E. C., London, England.

they would be many times moro philanthropic.
What if wo can see without any mistake that we oc
cupy a decided vantage ground, socially and in point
of morals,'in relation to our neighbor; does that furnish us—even- the very best of us—any reason for
assuming that we aro therefore called upon, and the
best persons, to go and tell that neighbor how be
nighted he is, what he loses by not being nearer
Sihat we are, and what ho must do if he would en
title himself even to our consideration? Does not
all nature openly preach against such self-righteous
ness and deluded views of duty ? Do not our neigh
bors commonest and lowest, instincts rise in rebel
lion against pur assumption, and refuse to be taught

I
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BANKER
ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS
Indus try Is lho parent of itiorall ty.

MATTERS IN NEW YORK

When ono china 'Tlicodoto B'urttrr nu<t Henry Olny ob thn
I'metit Crisis
*

of pcoplo shall ceaseimlruellng nnolhcrchuia wliat they

Ought to du, Instead of opening freo avenues to all,
mala and fumnlo, to earn a competent livelihood, then,
ond not till then, will misery and crime cease. Con
tontmont and vlrtuo will then bear tlio fruit of pence
and plenty,
Tho roadora of tho N, Y, Independent aro furnished
with four pages of interesting advertising matter each
week, comprising ono-liulf tlio entire cuntontn of tbo
paper!—Herald of Progress.
Happiness consists In pence of mind. Roya aro univcrsally linppy, for they gather fun from trifles.

Dilltitrti!
at lArfitccrtts Hill on tht Morning anil {tim
ing «J JJiaintif 10, I860
*
*
TllttOVail >1113. CO1IA V
*

L. HATCH.

At the cIopo of her lecture at tho abovo place on
|
Sunday
evening tbe Oth Instant, It was announced by
|
lho
influence controlling Mrs. Hutch, that on tho fol.
I lowing Sabbath tho exciting political question now
(agitating tho country would bo discussed in the morn
j
ing, on tho ono si do by tho late Theodore Parker, and
Tlio saying •• that thoro is moro pleasure in giving in
j opposition, In tho evening, by a departed statesman,
than receiving,” Is supposed to apply chiefly to kicks, tbo namo not given, but subsequently identified as tbo
medicine, und udvlco.
]Into Henry Clay.
Tho speeches woro characteristic both In manner and
Secession.—South Carolina voted herself out of tho
United States on tho 20th innt.,and tho telegraphic matter,
:
and it would have been difficult for tho most
who had been acquainted with tho abovo
despatches any that tlio President bas instructed the skeptical
i
parties to point out any marked difference in
commanding officer to surrender tho government forts named
:
tho manner and bearing of these distinguished men
in Carolina, if attacked.
DlBCHAliaES AT THE C1IABLEST0WN NAVY YaBD.— whilo living, and their Impersonation through tho or
On Tuesday all tho Bail-makers and boat-builders em ganism of tbo medium. It is a common remark, and
ployed in tlio Navy Yard wero discharged. Over a often a true ono, that if many of tho claims of medi
month's wages aro duo tbo workmen, which they ex ums are well founded, (whoso very indifferent, and of
pect to get soon. Thero are about Bovcn hundred men ten puerile utterances are provocations of pity, to
no harsher term,) viz : that they aro controlled by tlio
employed in tho yard at tbo present timo.
spirit of a Franklin, a Jefferson, or a Webster, the
A simple girl endeavors to recommend herself by tlio human spirit becomes degenerate in tho other state in
exhibition of frivolous accomplishments and a mawk stead of progressing either in knowledge or under-:
ish sentiment which is as shallow as her mind. A standing. But as it is not rational to believe that
good girl always respects herself, and therefore always man as a spirit, degenerates, so a general skepticism
possesses tho respect of others.
has como to prevail prejudicial to the assumption of
When wo aro alono, we have our thoughts to watch; great names ; while, as a general thing, we should bo
inclined to ignore names as of very llttlo consequence,
in the family, our tempers; in company, our tongues.
cases may arise Where identification, in a pubiio gath
Why is a schoolmaster like tho letter C1 Ho forms
ering, of thoso who have been prominently before tho
lasses'into classes.
public in their earth-life, may bo productive of great
Don’t n'cet a blacksmith's attention by ironically benefit. This I deem one of them.
beating bis temjier with tho assertion that he will/orpe
Tho hall was crowded, both morning and evening,
and eteal, for fear you get hummored and rolled out.
with highly intelligent audiences, and the lectures
In the window of Peckham’s eating houso, on Brat wero listened to with tho most profound attention and
tle street, is displayed a mammoth pumpkin, with a respect. In Theodore Parker was manifested all that
label attached, which says it was "raized” by Mr. dignified and uncompromising hostility to what ho ,
So-and-so. Digby desires to know its exact dimen deomed to bo wrong, which characterized him while in
sions before it was raztld 1
tbo earth-life. In Henry. Clay was manifested that
In Type.—We have in typo an Interesting article courteous and conciliatory spirit jvhlch distinguished
from tbo pen of Dr. II. F. Gardner, in roferen : to tho him while here.
As the lectures are to be published in pamphlet form,'
labors of Dr. J. R. Newton, and embracing tho names
of a score of people cured by the Doctor’s instru I can only givo you a brief sketch. They will be pub
lished at the Banner of Light office, 143 Fulton street,
mentality. lt.will appear next week.
Now York, by B. T. Munson. For terms see advertiseManufactubing in Manchester.—The Manchester
Yours, Fraternally,
S. M. B.
2mrri«u> says that tbo cotton manufacturing interests meat.
in that oily are now in unnaual activity, somo of the
corporation? doing considerable night work. A six
,
*
months
supply of cotton is on band, and the manu
factures sold nearly up to the present time. Although
a rumor Is cun-ent that the mills are soon to run on
short time, it probably has no foundation except in
the minds of alarmists. Cotton Itself is rendered so
cheap by the political crisis, that extensive manufac
turers are purchasing heavily.

MOBNING LECTURE—BY TBEODOBB TABKBB.
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jin inimy; that no revolution Miutihl ever havo been
luimhti Hint cniiqimiliig tia'I'in iihuuld hover liavo
rlnlined th.lr superiority. Wu inlulit wlili flwaanio
ilegito of nrgiiiniint say, that never elnco thu history of
timo heuun. should uno supremo tutor ut a nation have
nfllrnicd hls power over hla subjects, Wo might, with
tho sumo degree ol propriety sny, that no legal admin.
Istrntlon. no execution of governmental laws should bu
carried Into clT. ct that tl ive a tendeney In any degree
to Injure thu rights nnd privileges of any hiiniiiri being
—wo might uay tills, but of what avail Is it ? The jiust
is filled with tlio written ami unwritten blalory of o|>jireeslon nnd bloodshed. And my learned fiienil for
gets, when ho advocates tho case of American aboli
tion. that lio Is mlvountlng a causo directly opposite
tlio policy of tlio natlonnl government, thu ntnlonid
admlnlstiutloil, and thu national constitution, whlcli,
In my humblo opinion, inis Its foundation in tho lilgh
cat and holiest ordinances of heaven. '
Theso lectures occupied more than nn hour cocli in
their delivery, and tho Interest novor flagged for a
moment.

Noir Vltnao of Hplrllunl tflnnifcalnliona,
I’fioiogi-iipliy Outdone,
New York, Deo, 17, I860.
To thb Editors op tub Banner op Light—For
several weeks past Spiritual circles have been held at
No. 8 Fourth Avenue, where elaborate pencil-drawings
have been executed In tho presence of numerous wit
nesses, in an incredibly short time, Varying from four
to twenty seconds.
The medium Is Mrs. French.
Thero have been about ten of these public “drawing
circles,” as thoy are called. At the last one, held on
tho 13th of December, it was my privilege to bo pres
ent. There wero assembled in tho. room twenty-one
persons, including tho medium, her daughter, and Mr.
Culbertson, who bus tho management of tho circles,
under tho direction of tho medium. Of tho persons
present thero wore personally known to me, Drs. Hal
lock, Gray aud Warner, and Mr. Ira B. Davis. lam
informed that several of tho spectators were unbeliev
ers in Spiritual manifestations, and that at evory circle
there aro more or less of thut class. However that
may bo, I know that tho credulity of tho most faithful
adherents to Spiritualism was staggered at the extraor
dinary results witnessed—so mucl| so that they said,
“Wo have seen, but wo can hardly fwlisvo.”
Tho room was lighted by two gooff gas-burners. Ad
joining this room was a small bed-room, tl(o door of
which from the largo room was openjall the whilo. On
invitation, a number of ns inspecied this small room,
which was lighted for that purpose. On one side, oloso
up to the door, was a bed, and on the other a lounge,
Tbe space between them was only the width of the
door. Nothing was detected thero that could lead to
tho slightest suspicion.
, Tlio party formed a circle arouiid the room, sitting
very close'together, but so that al| could look into tbo
Aoor of tbe bed-room, the space if front of which was
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v.,n dhtrlul tu huld on (.»tlnjjip.r,,,|,|, !i I <H 1 m!li
the g.-. i wau lot on n;;.tlti
*
It l>t proper to iit«to th.it cnch sheet tn ft wan hihtoti
tho tabid for tlrawln/j waa partially rolled tip, nu that
no ono cinild tea lho Inaldo until tho drawing wm
finished, Uui on tho other hand, tho abcota were never
cnllroly out of night front flrst to Inst. During thofew
ecconda hi which thedrowlnga purported to ba cxccirt.
ed tho lianda of lho medium wcro In rapid motion, und
tho tioixo of tho rubbing of pcncllu was distinctly

beard. Eight pencils woro usually hold In tho right
hand and ono in tho left.
As regards tho merit of tlio drawings, they aro not
remarkably good, nor aro they bad. Tho outlines aro
very gracefully correct, and tbo shading is quite oven;
but tho perspective, particularly as shown In tho lines
of tho basket, Is faulty. Tbo perspective of tho lake
and sea vlows.ls however good, as regards tho relative
size of objects at different distances. Tho flowers and
birds are of tho natural size.
That the drawings aro executed with pencil, and not
chemically, Is not only apparent to tho eye, but I havo
erased portions of them with India Rubber. Thoy
may bo inspected (at least a largo number of them) at
No. 8 Fourth AVenuo, by any ono who wishes.
In view of the foregoing facts, thero would seem to
bo but two alternative logical conclusions, viz., either
tho drawings wcro executed In tbo astonishingly brief
time they purport to havo been done; or the medium
is a most expert practitioner of legerdemain, and has
confederates to assist her. Against tho latter con
clusion may bo urged the very strong tests that woro
used to identify tho paper on which tho drawings wero
mado. And, on tho other hand, it is proper to state
that all theso tests woro chosen by the medium, by di
rection of tho spirits, as sho avers. But thero was
ono test that was remarkably strong. After ono of
tho ladles present had received her birip of paper for
the purposo of identification, sho expressed a wish
that she might havo somo writing across tho cut. Iramediately tho medium requested her to pass tho strip
to her, and we saw tho medium place tbo two parts
carefully together, writo something across the out. and
return tho strip to tho holdor. When tho drawing
camo forth, and tbo two parts were placed together,
these words were found to bo written across the cut—
••Wisdom, truth and love.” Tho perfectly accurate
fitting of tho upper nnd lower ■ halves of tho words
seemed to establish beyond a doubt the fact that the
drawing'was executed on a piece of paper that a fow
moments before was perfectly blank. And yet, though
dumfounded, I am incredulous.
' .
Wsr. Hkniit Bunn.
NOTICES OF MEETIWGB.

Allbton Hall, Bumbtzad Placb, Boston.—Lecture
*
nre
loft unobstructed. My position was within flvo or six given hero ovory Bunday aftornoou at 2 30, and at-7.13
o'clookln tho evening. The following speakers nro engaged:
feet of the' medium. Mr. Culbertson then took from Mien Fanny Davis, last two Bundays In Dec.; Mini A. Wj
tho piano a number of sheets of ordinary drawing- Sprague, four Sundays In January, 1881; Mrs. Amin M. MidI diebrook, first two, apd Miss Lizzie Doton the last two Bun
paper, lu a roll, which was haiided around and in- day
*
In Fub.; Mis
*
Emma Hardinge, first four Bundays In
spooled. From each sheet a strip or piece had previ'l March -, Mi
*.
Marin M. Macumber, last’Bunday lu March,
ously been cut, of an irregular shape—curved, straight, ““j!flr8t t"°lu
: , zigzag,
,
,
„
,
OoHvaaEHoa Hall, No. 14 BnoHviBLn sransT, Boston__
crooked,
and sometimea running two-tbirds Tho Boston Spiritual Conference moots ovory wSsdny
the way round. Tho medium in. tho meantime took evening, nil 1-2 o'clock. Theprocoeillngsarereportedforthe
her seat on the lounge in the bod;room. and a marble- SbS m^^rgX^nt’X^
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Taints.— Aiimltat munbsr vt mtvoriiMuroiita will to tn
r rl‘1 In thio | ;p-r nt flflrcii rents (rr lino for iv.b lu»r>
tlwl. Liberal discount mado on standing advorllMtaaalti, •

HED1CAL TUUATHEHT-KUIIUTIVE I’Bl HCU’tS
-kR. ALPlUliiO. HALL M. D„ FaoMeson orPrivaioi oor,
J author of tho Ni.,, Theory of Medical I’nictlco on lho
Nulrnllro Principle, may bo consulted on tho treatment ot
evory form of humor, weakness nnd ulioano, in poison ur by
loiter, from any part of the country. It Is rnstoratlro In Ita
offsets, rollnblo In lho most prostrate cases, mid Justly worthy
of tho confidence of tho nflllcUil. All the BRidlcloos tis^l arc
purely vcgotablo MoShl) Washington Slreel, Heston Mast.
Dot 1,
laly

NOTICE TO IIIVALID3 REQUiniHQ PROMPT 1,'EOIML AID.'

ABSOLUTS BEMOVAL OF

CHRONIC

i

DISEASES

FROM THE HUMAN SYSTEM.

DR.

LAMONT,
FROM EUROPE,

Practical Physician for Chronic Disease
.
*
t CHRONIC DISEASES positively removed from the system
^without pain; and what may seem strango and marvel
ous, In tho almost Instantaneous and cfllcaclouB Cubbb, Ib,
that Diseases llko Falling of tho Womb, Ovarian Tumors, In
ternal Ulcers, Spinal Complaints, Hip Dlsoasos, Weak Eyes, Ao
aro frequently cured with ono oporation. It may bo well,
however, for pationtBcpmitigfromadistanco to havo nhocond
operation. Terms for operating, moderate in all coses, and
no extra charge will bo mado when a second or oven a third
operation Is required.
,
During a tour throughout tho United States, I have been’
Instrumental In restoring to a state of perfect health hun
dreds of Invalids, most of whom had been given up by every
other practice, as incurable. My mode of treatment I con
clude notto explain, or mako known nt present. Lot it suf
fice, that no pain is caused, but littlo or no medicine is given,
and no surgical operations performed, and that it takes but
from thirty minutes to ono hour for inveterate cases of al
most any Durable Chronic Diseases; and so sure Is tho effect
that but fow diseases require a second operation—excepting
Deafness, Epilepsy, Consumption, Ac. Exceptions aro also
made to thoso almost Instantaneous cures, (to broken bonds,
dislocations, bad curvatures of spine, and maturated tumors,)
—oven those will bo much benefltted, always relieved from
pain, and sometimes fully restores.
.

.Dr. L. givos special attention to Spermatorrhea, or Semi
nal Weakness. Also, Self Abuse, Ac. Likewise, Diseases
of Women and Children, and all other complaints peculiar
to tho female sex. ‘
•*./.
Invalids from a distance who may wish to avail themselves
of this peculiar mode of treatment, are respectfully requested
to notify the Doctor a few days previous to tholr arrival, so
as to avoid confusion.
i

I propose, upon this occasion, not to enter .into a
To tboso who cannot como, but who may wish to consult
religious discussion of slavery; for we have no stand
Dr. Lamont, must IucIobo the consultation fee, $5, and one
ard of what is religion and what is not religion, save
slump fur return postage—describing symptoms age, six,
that which is embodied in tho truth. We do not pro
temperament, occupation If any, Ac.
Direct to :
pose therefore to appeal to your religious prejudices
in behalf of any movement or of any principle con
I>B. LAIUONTj
nected with American slavery. But we propose to
IS Pinckney atrccl9 Boaton} Mau.
appeal to your reason, to yodr judgment, to your sym
^^Consultationsattho Ofilco dally, from 0 A. m. till G
pathy , to your Humanity, and if these are not religion,
where is tho altar that is sanctified to worship? We
r m. One dollar por half hour.
. .j
Praises Are valuable only when they come from lips
do not ask you to recognize slavery or anti-slavery top table was movcdffn and placed directly in front uf tions?"
Dec, 29.
4w°
that have, tho courage to condemn.
because it is revealed in this book, [tho Biblo;] greatly
her. This seat sho did not leave until all the drawings
orTo'“loub
sb we revere It, much as we approve of many of its
THE0D0BE PABKEB AND HENBY CLAY'
JENNY KISSED 111
dootrines, yet we know tbat God speaks oftener to were executed. Tho bed-room was not lighted during growth of Spiritualists. Jacob Edson, Chairman.
Jonny kissed mo whon wb met,
ON THE CRISIS !
all
the
time,
except
from
the
sti-ong
gas-lights
in
the
O
iiabubbtown.—Sunday mootings are held regularly at
*human
souls
through
human
affections,
than
through
Jumping from the chair sho ant In;
EING two Characteristic) and able .LECTURES, given . ,
uni1 OVOU1I’K' MrB- K- plough, speak
*
written laws. Tbo mind is a great positive revelation, largo room. But as she sat within two feet of tho door,
Time, you thief I who lovo to got
through Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, on Bunday, Dec. 16ib«'
' Bwouts Into your list, put that in.
and human sympathy and human intelligence are thp the was plainly visible to all present. The roll of
CAMaBiuanrunT. - Meotlnge In Oambridgeport are hold 1800. Printed In an uctAvo pamphlet. Price 80 eta.,-‘or $25
Bay I’m weary, say I’m sad:
recorded evidences of his power and greatness. We
per
hundred.
Bent anywhere by tbo single copy free of postBay that health and wealth havo missed mo;
shall appeal therefore to your high manhood, to your paper having been handed to her. who proceeded to overy Sunday afternoon and evening, at Sand 7 o’clock p. age. Published at thu Banner offico, M3 Fulton street, by ■
by sheet, with tho accompanying atrip Jr id WHUama Hall, Western A.vcnue. Bents tfreo to all.
Bay I 'at growing old, but add—
great sense of human Justice.- tq your comprehension takeoutbheet
Deo.
29.
B. T. MUNSON. Agent.
.
*
.11 si
l i
tl A B
p .Tho following named speakersaro engaged: Mrs. A. M.
Jonny kissed mo 1—[Leigb Huntof the Infinite, and ask you wbat means tho struggle or piece cut off. until the whole, numbered from one Siwiico, during Dec.; Mrs. Eanny B. Felton, Jan, 6th and
, M. MUN. DEA.N,
King Viotor Emmanuel arrived at Palermo at half which
is now pending.
to eight, wero distribufed to eight different persons, 13th; Mrs. M. M. Macumber, Jan. 20th and 27th; Mlns A.,
LIFE, FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE AGENT,
History bas rendered familiar to you, as to us, the who, after satisfying themselves und ali present that ^y&Vuil“
past nine on the morning of -the first instant, and was
Boston, Mass.
nations
which
from
various
causes
and
policies,
and
received with extraordinary enthusiasm. The. people '
Ofiloo—01 d State House, (basement.)
istf
Deo. 29.
it.-The
*
Low
Spiritualism of this oity hold regular meet
under various circumstances^ havo regarded slavery as chose to examine them, that the several strips belonged
wished to detach the horses from his Majesty’s car- .right, as a policy of national government. And wo to the several sheets, returned the sheets to the medi- h’R8 on Sundays, afternoon and evening, in Wells’s Hal),
MEDIUMS WANTBD'poR INDIA.
urn,
retaining
tho
pieces
cut
therefrom
Tor
purposes
of
KSy
D»
g
virkSV±y?
n
i5
JanXy
;
LoOWl^
remember in the history of evory nation whero
riage, and to draw it through the streets. The people well
HE subscriber, a resident of India for thirteen years, but
has existed, how with tho damning of intelli
now absent for eighteen moutb& w|IUagalu sail.for,Cal- .
assembled from all parts of Sicily, and the number slavery
1
identification. The sheet that camo to me way number thnjp
and Emma Hardinge tbu last Bunday in March;
gence,
with
the
increase
of
humanity.,
with
the
burstCutta
about the first of February ncxL !• am’desirous of
present in tho city'were estimated at 400,000. His :
*.
five
Tho strip waa cut two-thirds tho way around tho JJj8*
TowllB011d, during April; Mra. F. o. Hyzor. during
making arrangements with threo or four good reliable Spirit
ng
forth
of
what
is
called
Christian
light
and
Chris

Majesty, before descending at tbe'Palace, went to the '
ual
Test
Mediums, In tho various phases of spirit phenomena,
tian love, slavery has gradually melted away liko tbe sheet, and upon joining the two, 1 road this motto,
lkohinstbb. Mass.-TIw Spiritualist, of Leominster hold
to accompany mo; nnd will donate a first-class cabin passage
Cathedral,' nnd was solemnly received by the Arch hoary frosts of winter before tho smiling sunshine.
wrltteo in pencil on the line of the cut: "Wo manifest regular meetlnga on Bunday, at the Town Hall. Services com- to each medium If approved for trustworthiness nnd reliabili
bishop of Palermo. The King afterwards received the But now when wo, in the nineteenth- century, look as best wisdom dictates, in accordance with your ln0,10“ttt J 1-2_»nil 7 1-4 p. m. The following speakers aro en- ty of character. Tliu mediums should bo free from all reover all the broad, civilized and enlightened countries
. .
.
J
gaged:—Mra.E.O.CIark1tholhreola&t8oudnyBlnDeceni- Btraints of domestio ties or pecuniary obligations.
constitutional bodies and deputations from the muni
j bor; Rev. Adin Ballou, first Bunday In Jan.; Lewis B. Monof tbe world and over Pagan and heathen countries, needs to prove our existence still.
Apply in person, ur, if by lettor, address in care of Db. N.
cipalities of Sicily.
And
now
camo
tho
preparation
for
the
drawing.
I
r00' second Sunday in Jan.
we find that nowhere does slavery, save as a form and
B. Wops.
THOMAS COLEMAN,
Dec. 15
3w°
18 Hayward Place, Boston,
consequence
of
monarchical
government
exist;
no

Each piece was successively laid on the table and wet . Plxnoutii.—Mr
*
E A. Oatranderowlll speak Deo. 30th and
The Philadelphia Weekly Union cays:— “We publish
where is it a national policy, and nowhere is it recog
... ,
, ,
.
,,
....
, Jau.Slh; Mrs. It. H. Burt, Jan. 12lh and 10th; Miss Llza magnllicens engraving of Christ and tho Resurrec nized other than as a wrong; nowhere is it upheld with lemon Juice, and water poured form a bottle and Zlo Doten. Feb. 2d.
SNOW’S PENS,
tion of Lazarus, containing over forty life-like figures, other than to support thrones and kingdoms.
rubbed all over the surface by tho medium’s hands, Foxnoao’.—Mootings at 11-2 and 0 o'clock r. u. Speaker
UE BEST IN USE I—Ono dollar will pay for a grace sent
1 look to Russia: blit in tho serfdom of that theo until tho whole stuok together flat on tho table. Then engaged—Mrs. M. 3. Townsend, speaks Deo. 30th.
to any address by niall, postage paid.
■
designed by Michael Angelo, the greatest artist tbat
Bco. 8.
tf
J. I’. BNOW, Hartford, Conn.
Wtohttlfan *
0" ““''UoW "S®1"
ever lived.” We should like to soo it, and then we cratic government, I recognize not one tithe of tho. she um-Qjled them one by ono, and placed them in
ELF-CONTRADIOTIONB OF THE BIBLE.—144 propo
conid' tell bur readers whether it is worth buying or not. human slavery that exists in another government that separate rolls by her side on tho lounge to dry, occaLlwRRKCI._Tho Bidrltuallsts ot Lawrence hold regulaI know. I look to Austria, and behold in all her
sitions, proved attirnialivcly and negatively, by quotation
*
sionally
taking
them
up
and
waving
them
in
the
air,
meetings
on
tho
Sabbath,
forenoon
and
afternoon,
at
Law
from Scripture, without comment. Bay
*
a correspondent of
It seems that the City Engineer has got himself into pride and regal pomp, and in all her assumed power,
tbo Herald of Progress: “Tho most-studious reader of the
n all that belongs to her force of arms, and all that until tbey were apparently dry anff ready for drawing. ronce u®”'
Hol water by flooding tho place intended-for a pond in belongs to her ministration of strict and positive
She then requested tho different persons present to
H1'u.-Splrll“B1 moetlus9aroholcloverySunt,ay''l‘ Bible will bo amazed and overwhelmed al evory step in go
ing over thoso pages, to hnd how numerous and point-blank,
the Public Garden with cold water, aud not consulting tyranny, nothing but the willing enslavement of mind
namo
the
particular
kind
of
drawing
thoy
would
like
p
0TS
ak
, Cosir.-Engagomenu are mado asfollows: Mrs. aro tho contradictions." Fourth edition. Prlco IS cents,
and
thought
and
feeling
to
what
they
suppose
to
be
the Coohiiuato Water Board.
post paid—eight for a dollar. Bold by tbo publishers, AT J,
right. I look to France and England, Christian coun to see produced. Tbo following were named by at M. M. Maoumbor, December 80th, and Jan. 6th and 13tb;
DAV la & CO., 274 Canal stroot, N. Y„ aud b/ all liberal.
■■Scatter tlio gems of thobeautiful,"
'
nine
different
nersonsMiss
Susan
M.
Johnson,
Jan.
20,27.
and
Fob.
3d
anil
10th
;
tries, and I behold thero no slavery. I look to Italy, least
Booksellers.
IsOm
Oct. 27.
least nine uiuerent persons.
H B BU)reri fur Mlirch. Wal.ren 0hM6i for M
M)1, L E
By being over dutiful.
that new-born star just bursting forth from the bosom
1. A roso ontinoss.
a. DeForce, August,
We see, by the Foreign news, that the English of the earth, like a gem upou the night, and behold
2. Three roses in a cluster.
| Fob-hand, Me__ The *Spiritualist of this city hold regular
and French have gone to China and taken a peek in. there nothing save tbo upspringing buds of freedom
3 A Bea scene in a storm.
meetings evory Bunday In Lancaster Hull. Conference In
, and patriotism; and I seo before the bright sunshine
,
, . , _
,
1 tho forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 2 l-4and 7
They had io - “smash tho crockery” generally, Ohina’ of liberty tho mists and darkness and tyranny of reSAMUEL O.' HART
4. A basket of smalt flowers with birds.
,
I o'clock. Speakers engagedMrs. M. B. Kenney, last two
espectfully calls the attention of tbo pubiio to his
included, before they succeeded. ' Such a peek in, how' llgious slavery fast dying awiiy. I look to South Amer0. Aring in the bird’s mouth.'with the word “Dow" I Bundays In Deo; H.B.Storer, first two, Lizzie Doten, last
complete assortment of
ever, was naturally to bo looked for in the all eyedI lea, aud behold iu the Republics there, which are In thn ppntro of thn rlntr
. two Bunday, in Jan i Miss Fannie Davis, two last Bab.
. ,
baths In April and .flrat two In May; Mrs. M.B. Townsend
newer than your own Republic,,which have received in the Centre 01 tno ring.
FIRST
CLASS SEWING' MACHINES:
(allied) powers. , We rest hero.
I tho last two Sundays In Mny and the first Bunday In Juno.
Its sanction, which were born and fostered, and in . 0.-Some writing.
MORSE A TRUE,
I BINGER A CO.,
7. A child.
I Pbovidkno*. —A list ot the *
engagement of »poakor« In
Teb Union Indicted as a Nuisance.—The Grand' some degree encouraged by it, and I see no slavery
WHEELER A WILSON,
LEAVITT A CO,.
Jury of the Federal Court at Montgomery, Alabama;, there as a national policy. I look to the remotest'
R A wreath nf flowers and Inavnn
this oityMiss A. W. Sprague In Decorator; Loo Miller In
8. A wreatn otjlowera and loaves.
January; Mra A. M. Spence in February; Miss Lizzie
'LADD, WEBSTER & CO,
BOUDOIR,
before adjourning, presented the Union as a nuisance,, islands of the sea, and 1 behold ignoranco and bond
GROVER
A
BAKER.
9. Flowers with a nest of birds. |
poien In March; H. B. Btoror. two lirat, and Warren Chase
. ago, which is tbe result of ignorance; but I see nowhich shows—thinks Digby—that all the fools are not
10.
A
tree-say
a
beach,
with
nuts
on
it,
and
a
l
?'°
lnA
P
r
";
Miss
Emma
Hunllngo
In
May;
' where one human being bought and sold. 1 look baok
SEWING MACHINS NEEDLES, BINDEHS,
.
"
■
' *
Mra.F. 0. Hyzer in June; Laura E. Deforce in July,
' dead yet.
■ to tho ancient Romans and Grecians; I see their Bquirrel.
i
Philadblfhia, Pa.—Meetings of Conference and circles
HEMMERB, GU1BE8, SHUTTLES, BOBBINS,
What is mind? No matter. What is matter? Nev: trophies of war, their prisoners made captive, their
11. A group of palm trees.
.
are ijeld al'tljo now Hall, organized under the name of ‘'Pon—AND ALL OTHSll—
,
The medium said sho could not well draw a human ®‘rallura'" Ne--1231 Chestnut street, below isili, north side.
er mind. . What is tho nature of tbe soul ? It is quite slaves bought aud sold, not as the price of human
souls, but os the price of captured nations.
Sewing Machine Fixtnre
.
*
.
face,
and
it
was
doubtful
whether
she
would
draw
al
|
ar
1
f
a
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tlnR
“
aro
ll01d
at
n
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Hall
reguimmaterial.
But 1 look to America, tbe star of liberty, tho morn
The above will bo sold low at price
*
to suit the timet.
Mootings aro hold at Lamartine HaU, on tho corner of 20th
Many Universallsts are believers in Spiritualism. ing-glory of the earth, tho beauty and pride of the tree. It will be seen that, every one of tho foregoing
*
Person
taught to operate machines.
world—as it has beeu called—and I see not Monarchy,
requests (which were all that were made) was complied ,troot a”d 8th Avonuo' evorY Sunday morning.
The freer tho mind the quicker it grasps and holds
' SEWINC MACHINES TO LET.
‘
but professed Liberty. I see no kind of a throne, no
with,
except
5,
7,
10,
11.
-----------------------------:
—
------=
onto tho truth. Many infidels have also become Spirit monarchic! rule', no theocratic government, no popular
. At Bawnto Machins Exciiaxob,
Nino pencils, very poorly sharpened, were then .
SFEOIAL NOTIOE.
Bee. 8, ■ Am
17 Fbanxlim Btbbbt, Boston.
ualists. Had Abner Kneeland lived to-day, he would tyranny—nothing but the ensigns of freedom, freedom,
*
AU Pcr80n8 hl,v*nK received Test Communications
' have been a Bpiritnallst, and doubtless a believer in freedom, emblazoned o’er all tho land. But what else handed to the medium, who, after rubbing them side-L 3®
MIHTAKE OF CIIBISTBNDORI t
do 1 see ? Along with tho name of liberty 1 see slave'- ways oh a piece of paper, as if to sharpen tho points, through the mediumship of Mr. J. V. Mansfield, and who
. OR, JEBUB AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND
the immortality of the soul.
ry—bondage handjn hand with freedom. Beneath the placed ono of ihe sheets of paper on the table, and "?lhclr P“bll“tlon lu.Book form, are request- ■ CHRISTIANITY—312 pages 12 md.—is sent by mall .for one
- There is not a church bell in tho city of Lawrcnco. flag of stripes and stars I see the dark stains of human ■ „ ,
dollar.
Also,
• ‘
«
.
A, ,1.
. 1 <■
. .J ed to forward the oopy of tho samo to. Mrs. J. V. Mansfield,
0w» . Dec.20.
IjOVU AND MOCK IjOVE : OR, HOW TO MARtorture. Above the loud huzziis and cheers of national called out "time.” At tho end of.seven or e«ght waho,tnut street, Cholsea, Mass.
—[Exchange.
RY
TO
THE
END
OF
CONJUGAL
BATlBFACTION-a
__________________
Digby thinks this must be a -mistake, for, says he, patriotism, 1 hear tho cries and moans of oppressed seconds, it was thrown off, a complete .drawing. This
small glli-bound volume— Is sent by mail for ulno letter•• The churches there are.full of belles every Sunday.” millions.
feat was repeated at intervals until tbe eight drawings
Brown’. Bronchial Troche.
Btamps. Address
GEORGE STEARNS, .
Tbe abovo comprises but a very small portion of the were made—not in the exact order of their numbers. Are among the acknowledged Institutions of tho land. What
. Doc. 15.
tf
.
West Acton, Matt,
But Jb Case managed to *■ ring in”; bis opinion that
lecture; but you will perceive in it the strength of ut The description of the diawings is as follows:
DBrcUTTBR’S" IMPROVED
would our ministers our lecturers, our lawyer®, do without
these wero only factory belles.k
terance so characteristic of the man.. It will not be
No. 1. Bird and bird’s uest—half a dozen flowers— these Invaluable "Troches?" To what an amount of CHEST EXPANDING SUSPENDER AND
Late Foreign News.—-King Viotor Emmanuel arI “ahem." and coughs and throat clearings would wo be sub
bhoulder brace.
'
Tlved at Naples, Dec: 8th, and wa9v'remain there a necessary to present the arguments, whioh wero forci leaves and stems. Time, eight seconds.
ble,
on
both
sides;
the
attempt
being
merely
in
this
R. CUTTER'S Braces fur Ladles and Gentlemen, are su
■ fortnight.
A despatch received from the camp before
No, 2.—Rose on moss—three bads—seven' leaves, jeoied, wore It not for those all powerful and soothing lozimperior
in
style,
beauty of finish and durability, to any
'
Gaeta, dated evening of the filh, states that a trial had sketch to indicate tbe peculiarities of those claiming to Time, six seconds.
. '
.
ges? IF
* havo tried them, and they did us good.—[A. r.
other heretofore offered tho public, as an examination of
'. been made of the Cuvelii battery against the fortress of address the audience.
No. 3. Flowers—serpent , coiled aboutffoSi' of'.the I
■
them will prove. Dr. Cutlet's Abdominal Supporters are
; Gaeta, with terrible effect.
said, by competent Judges, to bo the best In the market. ,
stems,' Time', ten seconds.
■
'
.
■
.
_ _
The marriage of tho Princess Alice with the Prince
Mauufaciurtd and fur salo at whulesale hy
ko. 4. Two birds on branches—twoflowera and thirSocial Gathering and I.cvco.
EVENING LEOTUBB—BY AeNBY OLAY.
Louis of Hesse Darmstadt is definitely settled, anil
CUTTER A WALKER, Lowell, Mask
will bo solemnized during the coming season in
N. B. Wo are the Mnnufuuiurers and Importers of the
teen leaves. Time, eight seconds.
Th° Spiritualist, of Cambridge will hold a Booial GathLadies, and Gentlemen—It la customary in any
world-renowned
Eureka
Suspender, designed for Working
London.
No. 5. Basket of flowera-varions kinds, light and
AK“ t,v".s’ “l Wl'11,an"! "‘J1’
on Moncontroversy or debate of a political kind, that it shall
Mon, tho cheapest, belt, aud most durable ever invented,
Tho Cardinal Archbishop of Lyons has published a take place under the Jurisdiction or special administra
, ,
°
day and Tubsdat, Dec. 3i.t and Jan. l.t commencing on
Dec.
8.
_________
is3m
dark.
Tirfip,
eight
Bccondu.
I
Monday
afternoon,
at
2
o
’
ckick.
:
very sharp pastoral letter, in reply to the circular of tion of either committees whu have a chairman, or in
M. Blllault, on the subject of subscriptions to tbe legislative nails, under a speaker chosen by the house
No. 6. Lake scone
a row boat with men in it— I
flrat (foy antj evening will bo occupied In tpoaklng,
Popo.
that represenla the nation, in this instance, however, Three sailing vessels — Mountains and Sky—Dimon- tinging, nnd amusements of such kinds ns aro usually praoA St. Petersburg letter says tho decree emancipating it is deemed advisable for us to address you o'n topics
SEWING-MACHINES.
slons, seven inches by eleven —a perfect rectangle, deed on such occasions.
tho Russian peasants has been signed by the Emperor of a political naturo, leaving you to bo the speaker,
NEW Ilii'llOVEhlENTSl-REDUCED PRICESI
Time, ten seconds.
•
All Tranco and other Lecturers on Spiritualism, »ro corAlexander, and that it is to bu promulgated on the the chairmen, the representatives. It is with the ut
first of January.
No. 7. Storm nt sea — a vessel wrecked and nearly dlslly Invited to bo present, and they .hull bo well cared for.
most reluctance that 1 enter upou this controversy,
HE WHEELER a WILSON MANUFACTURING COM
lho Vienna correspondent of the Times says that no upon this occasion, and yet. it is with great pleasure. submerged—Dimensions, ten inches by thirteen. Timo
MraM- sl'eno0' Lc0 Miller, Esq, Mra. F. B. Felton, Miss
PANY. bog lo elnto.thai in tho reduction of tho price
*
o?
real concessions are likely to bo mado to tlie Austro- You bavo listened upon this morning—those of you
seven seconds.
A. W. Sprague, Mr. H. P. Falrlleld, and oihcn aro expected
German Provinces.so long os Count Rechberg is at th? who woro present—to the views and ducirlnes, and ad
their Sowing Machines, tbo pubiio shall havo tho benefit of
No.
8.
A
sphere
ten
inches
in
diametor.'nl
most
as
‘
“
*
J
0
P
rc8eu
^
head of affairs, l ho same writer asserts that the state vocacy ot principles believed in and professed by ono
tho decisions of the U. 8. Courts In favor of tholr patents.
,
...
it u
*i
. i -,
Tho second day will oo occup cd In nearly the «amo way a®
of things m Hungary is, to all intents and purposes, whose great erudition uud learning I will nut question, exact as if drawn
with a compass—81 ght y shaded on .. „ . ...
* ‘ , j3
,.u
„ . ,
I
o J
*
I tho first, With lho exception of winding up with a Social This reduction Is mtulo In tho belief that they ivlll hereafter
revolutionary.
whose sincerity I do uot proiess to doubt, whose mind
.
*
Tho
tho border—containing a large flower wilhfiix darkly Danc£and 5u),per. Q(>odnmIc and Quartette Club of Bing, havo no litigation expenses In defence of their right
It is reported at Paris that tbo new Minister of the and thought I moat positively admire. Therefore it is
Wheeler A Wilson Boning Machines will now ho sold at rpte.
shaded leaves. At the bottom of tho stem of this I ere will bo present to enliven the occasion. Ica Creams, and
interior is anxious fur tho repeal of tho laws of general with reluctance that I enter iu opposition. But it is
that will pay fair profits on lho capital Invested, costofnjansafety, passed after the attempt of Orsini, aud fur'a also with pleasure that 1 venture, first, to personify the flower is nn open book, two inches by one-and-a-qnart- au kinds of IlefreshmentB will bu fur Balo in tho Hall.
*
a* will
*
Price
of admission w ill bo 10 cents, without distinction of ufaeturc, and expense of making sales—such price
more liberal mode of dealing with the press.
.interest which 1 take and always have taken in this cr, in which nre written one hundred and eighty words
enable tho Company, as heretofore, to sell firetclaea ma
• The Bishop of Versailles sought an interview with jpyat country. It is with pleasure, secondly, that I from Provebs, eighth chapter—not following the exact "gc. Season tickets 25 cents. Tickets fur Supper 25c each,
those gentlemen who wish to enjoy the dancing will be chines, and warrant them In evory particular.
the Emperor to try and nuiku him feol tho woes of the limy also givo some views to represent, in some direc order of tho vorses, but skipping two or three or parts I
church and remiud him of lhe end of his uncle. The tion, tho great general feeling of patriotism which I of them, and in one instance changing the *-ense.
Thoy are adapted to overy want that can bo aupplied bv a.
Tho furnJ3llcd wlth tickets for 50c each.
Emperor listened to him patiently with his cigar in his feel does pervade this Union, notwithstanding party
Sowing Machine, and approved alike by Families, Dreaa Mak
writing can be read with a magnitier, or without by a
‘ “
“***
mouth, and at last said—Monseigneur, your distress strife and party contention.
ers, Corset Makers, Goiter Fltiera, Shoo Binders, Vest Makers
Spoahor.’ Convention nt Brndfoy, Mo.
does you credit, but tho temporal power is no longer
Your speaker of this morning advocated this ques near sighted person. Outside of tho sphere is a wreath
and Tailors generally.
.
■
>
compatible with our civilization, and we must put an tion us u matter of right and wrong, of moral evil,
of flowers — pinks, roses and birds, forget-me-nots and 1 Them will be a threo days’ Meeting nt Bradley Hall, BnuL
52f?Each Machine complete with a Homtner.
ond to it, as I put out my cigar.
claiming that' shivery as it exists now, and as it may
blue bells—fevonteen leaven
loY -Mo • ou Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, Jan. 8th,
OFFICE NO. 503 BROADWAY, N. Y. . i
The Cardinal Archbishop, having arived it Naples, over havo existed io these United States, is a positive
Nos. 4 and 5 woro executed together, with a number 9lh 8,1,110:h’ls01' A«oncral laTlla^n ls
10 ilL;
manifestations against him took place before his pal moral evil, nnd consequently .should not have been
[J3~SEND FOR A ClRCULAR.^n
of
tho
pencils
placed
between
l
b
o
two
sheets.
It
will
-»»
‘
l
•Pcciaf
In.ltailon
to
tho
Speaker,
uf
Fonob.cot
and
ace. Borno shouted. “The Popo forever I” others, £ormittod to have an existence, or. if permitted, should
Due 8.
istf
.
. :
,
.T
, ,
„ vicinity, and all others who triay fuel IpiorcBicd, to attend.
.
“Garibaldi forever I” A riot then ensued: tho mob ave been as early abcli.-hed as pos-ible. - We might,
bo observed that request No. 4 was •• a basket of small
Th() Commlltoo of Atra„Komonta will provide place, of onbesieged the palace, and attempted to set it on lire. with ihesame degree of propriety, say that uo slavery
OARD FOR YOUNG iniLDREN.-Infanta And youni
children can bo accommodated with board, nnd narernf
The disorder lasted eighteen hours, and only tormina, should over have existed in the world; that no nation flowers «i(a birds." Drawing No. 4 contains birds. ujrta|1Ilneni for those from onroad.
attention, ou application to Mra. J. M. Biwar, No. I Newland
ted when the Archbishop appeared on the balcony hold- should ever have been superior to any other nation,
and No. 5 a basket of small flowers.
Tbo meeting will bo opened on Tuesday at to" o'clock A. m. street,
out of Dedham stroot, Boston. Terms roasonabra
that there should never have been any struggles for suing tbe Italian tri colored flag.
No. 7. *• Storm at Sea,” waa drawn in the dark. ,1
,
Por ordor Committee.
Oct; 13.
u
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I there. Wo ciHitiot risk Iho Father lo spare our tenses of hls tirnrerw. Ho at nil time) emit forth A
fi lends one pnng <-f sorrow, for out of inch teed cf spirltunl, a tiuignidlo power, with hls words. That
sorrow la born glory, Joy nnd pence.
[ wns engrafted Into their nature, nud onco engraft; d,
If infill did not pass through tho realm of torrow, they cultirattd It through four to depart Iroin it,
Usch inrii'.ljn In this drp:irlincnt nt ttm llrwsnn wo claim
Wesiiiolifn hy thu spirit wlnun name It hitt, tlirnuuli Mrs.. ho Would not tindeisinnd the glory of heaven. For notwithstanding God was cryingout, " Inin it God of
II. L’ohakt, while In a condition cnllul Ilin Trnnui Hiulo.. as the iiddulght Is csrentlnl tu tho day, ro Is sorrow mercy, and am not willing nny should perish.” And
Tliny »<o not pnblblied on niruuut ot litem ry trier It, but»»' tictcssnry to innkc more brilliant tho Joy. h-t this If tbey do perish, then bi Jehovah uot (led, tho begin
testa uf aplrlt couiiuuuluii lo thorn friends who may rociig’ strengthen tho friends who have called ino back to nlng and end of all things.
olio tlu-iu.
Wc hopo
to _____________________
show that spirits carry
Go where you will in tbo religious community, nnd
’
________
... thoobnrncierjHleaol
____ _______________
,| earth .; nod wero darkness ever so dense to close I
...earlti-lllii
......to that
....beyond,. and
.... do
....................
.. ..........
.
.
the cy0 of fa|(b tbo 1 yOU will find each class uf religionists fondly nour
tholr
nitny with tbo
orrotij- upon tlictn,
may they
sco i
oua Idea Hint thoy nro moro thnn rinrra iH-liiyn.
I
l ol..'..nl it™ oloill I
'
‘
‘
‘ illOy
'•
’ ‘1 1ishlng some ideas they fear to part with. Whence
Wn
uljOlHIf
lUF ria
IiCuCirtlllDg
Blittll
Tvv Iwtllntfrt
I/UIIUVO Ihn
IIIU niililln
IHIIHIO ultfilihl
OflUlIld kimtv
H1IUW uf
UJ thn
lilt! fttilrU
OL'Illl WnMd
WIITKI II 1
’
at,1)0^1)11(1
i*a
1
as It (a—should loarn thnt there Is evil m well as good In It, conic ill rapport with those who givo them life, nnd‘ jconics that fear? PromGud? No. From Christian
and not expect that purity alone shall flow from spirits to find themselves iu tlio keeping of tho Great Fathor :ity ? No, But from tho darkness of their own
mortals.
of all
■
nature—that which closes the door against the
Wo ask tho reader to rocolvo no doetrine put forth by
.,
.
. ,
light, dare not como forth and placo Its foot upon
spirits, In those columns, that doen not comport wllh Ills
I tom Lyro, to her friends.
Nov.-I.
now soil, for fear tho Great Eternal will swallow
rosaon. Enoh expresses so muoh of truth ns ho perceives—
■■
•
no moro. Encli enn spook of fils own condition with troth,
William Bowditch,
them up in his vongcanco.
whllo ho gives opinions merely, relative to things not ox,
.
..tins,
Whilo tho man John Calvin was giving out hls
porloncod"
1 am sadly perplexed as to what I shall do lo
—
make myself understood. 1 know wo aio expected religious bread, ho was daily giving strength to his
Answering of Letters.—As one medium would In no to give certain facts by which wo mny bo identified; lower propensities,and, us a consequence, weakening
wayminico to nnswor the letters wo should have sent to i)Ut i (j0 .)0. bnow that the thimra which aro faots the higher clement, and when ho camo forth before
ns, did wo undertake tills branch of the spiritual plienonicn„.
nn, wo cannot attempt to pny attention to letters addressed 10 11,0
j10 80
fooeo I wish to speak with. But tho people, ho gave them tho dust of depravity.
Now, then, ho was a child of God, morally, intel
to spIrilB. They may bo sent ns a moans to draw the spirit I supjioso the way to know precisely where I stand
to our circles, however.
is to make the attempt to reach the land; and when lectually, and physically depraved. The-spirit alone
~~
once 1 havo reached it, I shall bb ablo to como in stood free and undefiled, because that can never bo
darkened by tho external. Man may bo ever bo de
Visitors Admitted.—Our sittings arefroo to anyone „i08(!I. commuuion with mv friends
who may desire to attend. Thoy aro held at our ofllco, No.
communion wuu my menus.
praved in the external, yet tho spirit is always pure.
8 1-2 Brattlo street, Boston, ovory Tuesday, Wednesday I
It is now twenty-two years since I lost something
Thursday, Friday and Satuiday afternoon, commencing nt which was very dear to me—.the body. For a timo God created all things, and tho spirit, which is in
HAH-PABT two o’clock; after which tfino there will bo no [ fe]t ti10 ;033 vcry sensibly, being at that timo very his imago, can never step aside from tho correct
admittance. They aro closed usually at half-pant four, and mn.|,
hiiaiiwna thnt had nn far path.
visitor aro expected to remain until dlsmlBeod.
“uoh engdRed
material business, tnat nail so tar
Now, tlio man John Calvin was spiritually pure
drawn uppn my spiritual as to almost incorporate
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
my spiritual with the things of tho material world. and holy; but morally, intellectually and physically
.
■
juniooxvYxiKi
In fact, it was very hard for mo to cut loose from depraved.
Thsoommunleatlon.gIvon by ho foBowIng aplrlts,w 11 be tbo thi 8 of the ;orlll before. But after I did get
To you who havo beon educated in tho belief of
pub l,hod in regular course. Wil thoso who road onofrom
j£
ienced
tj
b
total depravity, we would say, would it not bo well
..rtrlt thoy recognize, write ua whether rue or fa so?
{ influenco on mo
buai. for you to open tho door of your souls and let in
ness relations had a still mightier-and it seemed ■mother God, aud draw out your spiritual being,
which has been shut up by your dogmas?
uneoLuaHy depraved? Thomas J. Burko, Alabama; Henry l». as if every portion of myself belonged to earth; nnd
You need that peace of mind that pure religion
Vinal, Now York; Catharine Austin ; John OBloy, to lichee- after 1 got rid of all these I felt free, as I never had
’ not hnvo
'
’it. ”
' ’ your
You do
You desire
day,
*
°^2Aur
0.—Invocation ; Whence comes tho belief I
But every once in Awhile a something camo can give you. ”
kindred shall enjoy heaven hereafter; but your rein a Suprome Doing? David Rpensor, Windsor, Conn.; Mo« I to mo demanding iny leturn to earth, I crimps my
ligion forces tho foar upon you that thoy mny bo
hltablo Babb, Barrington ; Henry Pottle, Boston; Samuel coming to earth is a way by which I am to be more
consigned to un endless hell. .Oh, know that thia
Coolidge; Paul Graham.
free
~ a thouand^mt .Ml’™ Jo‘to d<XU"ho
Goorgo
I
to communicate with that portion of my fear is false 1 drive it from „you _; and though
HUU W llll V Dll Ul I ’’V UU IU Utitvll Uy mu ll’lll Ul iimnn **
vvn,o
I
t
«« i
• |
. .
—
*
sand John Calvins may rise up nnd seek to fill your
Cooley, Now Orleans; Sarah Jano Leonard, Troy, N. 1.; family I have left, because I have an idea I can
Richard Holmes, Belfast; Ellas Bpraguo, Now York.
benefit them. I do n’t know what 1 shall say of rc- souls with tho idea of total depravity, oan they
m?n
8 —U“° u°t G°d appointed death unto all ]jgjou8 matters, fur I havo been living so long in a separate you from your God? Never. Can they
^Tuuday. Du. 11 —How can tbo Lord’s Prayer bo recon- community where they think so little of these things, cause you te believo that thero may bo sonic truth
died to Hu> toaohlng of Spirits? Knceland Chase, Now that I fear I have not got a dress whioh will bo de- in tho doctrine of total depravity ? Never. For
Hnmpshlro; Emily M. Sargent, Michigan.
I cent to appear iu a Christian community with. I when you havo onco called out these high spiritual
io’e^&^mtXVy^
"ever was
so
*
happy as I have been for tho last eight faculties, thoy con never become dormant. So, then,
_______________________
I or ten years. It took me moro than ten years to get admit only that to your souls whioh will correspond
______________________
I rid of my material cloak—tho little strings that to tbo spirit, and it will givo you fresh buds every
hour of your lifo.
Nov. 28.
.
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kept me to earth.

.

.

•

,
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hiefdio t died, nnd t'd tea this devil get her before

Cormpnbeiue,

I *d cumo b:wk to her good grace, t want that
unde, though, lo know that tho folks up high in
splrlt-lifo do u't.think so uiuch of him as they do of
me, for he preaches, nnd Isn’t honest enough (o I'roui ti Laborer Its (tin IVcsL
practice. 1 died In Decembert aud,if I'd lived to
After a tarry of seven tnonths In this prnlrio couu»
January, 1M been sixteen years old. I 'vo been two try—during which tlmo I bavo beon tuiployed in
years dead I died of that confounded small pox—
the folks In tho house where 1 boarded had it, and dissoinltinting tbo pearls found on tbo bright shores
of spirit life—I hear voices of loved friends in tho
got well, hnd 1 died with it.
,
I sha'u’t tell tny uncle’s name, though Iaint afraid cast bidding tno return; so 1 have concluded to yield
of him. Ho's benevolent—yes, to fellows that orc to their earnest solicitations, nnd spend tho winter
in his shop; but outside, ho aint. Go to Idm and
with them, and will speak tho words of lifo and proask him for a dollar, nnd ho ’ll tell you to seek God,
Christ, or religion, 1 went to my undo when I gresslou to them ns tho good spirits may dictate.
I cannot leave my numerous prairie friends with
*
hud n't a shoo on my feet, when it was cold weather,
and ho said, “ You arc a profligate boy, and ought'to out acknowledging my heart-felt appreciation oftho
pay attention to your soul.” My God, I had ns many favors so lavishingly bestowed upon mo. Moro
much to do as 1 wanted to, to tako cure of my foody,
than all, do I prize thoso manifestations of sympa
and ho would n’t givo mo a pair of shoes I
When folks didn’t givo mo anything, I stole. thy and deep affection, whioh havo characterized ;
When Christians would n’t help me, I stole. They their reception of your humblo servant; and this
told mo to pray to God. I might as well have prayed throbbing heart of mine will never cease to remem
to tho paving stones. Tell you to pray—a good deal ber them, or to crave tho Heavenly Father's benedic
I’d pray I How aro you going to pray when your
tion to attend them ; and, dear friends, before I bid
feet are froze, and your stomach starved ? I prayed
by stealing, aud got sent over for it. I bad a step you, for tho present; adieu, permit mo to say, that
tho lessons of lovo you havo given mo shall not bp
mother, and sho was worse than tho devil.
I went three or four fishing voyages, and got hard lost;,for with them my soul has gained strength,
work and poor pay; but I was eiok most of the timo and now hopo has budded withiu mo for our common
on tho water. If anybody had taken me, aud clothed
fine, and put me to a trade, I should havo mado humanity; so that I go forth better prepared to la
.
something; but I got only kicks and curses, and bor in the master’s vineyard.
then when I went elf, it was: " Oh, tho ungrateful
The fields aro already 11 whito for tho harvest,” but
young onoI”
truo, earnest, whole-souled “ laborers aro few.” Thp
That old uncle better get down on his marrow
people west aro calling for the bread from heaven,
bones, nnd pray for grace.
and the work of progress is steadily going on. Old
I guess the ono this is intended for will get it.
The minister will tell you to pray to God, if you theology is passing through its death struggle, and
want anything. I tried that on onoe, when I was tlio western world realizes it,. aud aro preparing a
half-starved, aud I did n’t get a thing. They do n’t burial placo for it in the swamps of the myeticql
get what they want by praying. Wo see theso folks
Just as they aro, and wo do n’t think muoh of them. past; whilst truth and bright spirits are coming, il
I don’t care whether they say it is me or not, for luminating the mind, and bringing joy and consolivthoy will know it 'a mo., They tell a good deal about tion to tho heart. I believe tho “ good time” has
tbo devil, and I guess ho 's reserved for tho folks come already—for man’s broken fetters are falling
that think of him so much—I bniut seen him.
off, and ho scorns longer to bow tho knee to supeir,
Pray to God! I say, curse the whole population
.
,
of religions. I didn't think it was right for any stition’s call.
My last lectures wero given in Valparaiso, and
body to toll me to pray.
I had my hands tied beforo I died, so I should n’t Crown Point, Porter county, Ind. I went thero at
scratch. When I got out of the body, I did n’t feel request of Mr. Joseph Pierson, who has done much.,
it, but now I feel as bad as ever.
When I got out in the'fields among tho flowers for tho causo of Spiritualism in those places.
Valparaiso is a fine place for faithful lecturers,
and
birds, I always felt happy; and 1 know some
"Why it Spiritualism called Modern Spiritualism,
1 have no fixed idea of. God. Though I have asbody made them tbat was good; and I always and I hopo some of our eastern speakers, who pass
Laura Harris.
and how are we. to investigate it, in order to become eat- I cendod from the flesh and have become a spirit outI was born in Oswego, New York, in 1838. I liv thanked him for it, and felt good, too. Tbat, they this way, will call and speak a few words of truth
lifted of its reality 1”
.
side a mortal body, yet 1 havo no fixed idea of God.
Modern Spiritualism has received that term be- I I suppose him to be a life-essence, found overy- ed thero'wih my parents seven years. 1 then mov tell me here, is tho right kind of religion, and the and cheer to thorn. . I expect to-come this way again
only kind that is good for anything.
oauso tliere is an Anoient Spiritualism—because where; I suppose him to contain two principles— ed to Northfield, Vt. My father’s name was Joseph
Well, mister, I'm going.
Nov. 28. - soon; meantime, mny guardian spirits attend you,
theSe'mahifestations of to-day correspond-with th<5so I Light and Darkness—good and evil. This 1 suppose Harris; my mother’s Abngail Foster Harris. The
and the benediction of tho spheres rest upon you all,
first
year
after
wo-moved
to
Vermont,
my
father
of other days—the timo of Christ and his apostles, to be God in every sense of the term. How far I
I have made my homo at the house of Dr. Beck, of
George Foster.
So, then, we say it hath received the term in order have got the trutb, I oannot say. I do not want died. 1 was tho youngest of three children—two
that you may discern between the two, and in order thi!m to suppose my name is registered among the sons, Joseph and Henry, and a daughter Laura—my
I must beg pardon- for not adhering to your gen this place. He attends to tho physical necessities qf >
that you may know it is an outgrowth of the old.
or saints, for 1 am as muoh human to day as owh name. It was supposed before my father’s eral rules; that of giving a particular detail of one’s this people, whilst his estimable lady Is‘used by tl^a
Spiritualism is a threefold truth. Truth,is ever I ever was, and I have not become so far enlightened deatnf that he .was worth some property, but after earth.lifo. I do not. refuse so to do because I have spirits to dlffiise light, and, supply thq spiritual
self-existent—depends upon itself, and that alone, mjwlf “8 to be able to lift my friends to the topmost ho died, only a few hundred dollars were loft to my not the power, but simply because it is dot my de needs in this vicinity. To them, Mr.^Graham,. and
mother and the children. My two brothers then sire sb to do. What I shall give will answer my
for sustenance. It oan never die—it had no begin- round of wisdom. _
.
.
-others here, wbo have administered to my wants, I
nlng—it has no end. This is truth, according to our
I have been in the spirit-world twenty-two years, went back to New York State with my mother’s re purpose,'as well as if I gave full particulars.
My name was George Foster. 1 practiced modi, tender my heartfelt gratitude and thanks.
understanding of it. Now wo sny Modern SpiritualJ'sease 1 suppose they oalled dropsy, but 1 do lations. I stayed with mother until I was between
ism is a threefold truth—first, as developed materi- not know, of myself, whether it was or not. I was fourteen and fifteen years of age. Then I left, and cine in Chicago, and died two years and threo months
My address for the present, will be South Wilbra
ally; second, as developed intellectually; third, as sixty-four years old. My name was William Bow- went first to Manchester, to see if I could earn my since of fever. 1 have a wife in this city, with whom ham,Mass.
*
.
.
Aijiiba F. Pbabb. •;
own
living.
1
stayed
there
awhile,
and
from
thero
I
1 wish to commune. .
Nov. 28. :
developed spiritually.
ditch. I was born very near this building, if I have
Delphi, Ind. Dec. 4, i860,
.
'
\
went
to
Lowell.
There
I
made
the
acquaintance
of
if man would becomo satisfied of Modern Spirit- I judged aright. Now I havo ono son, an adopted
uaUsih, he must first be satisfied that ho is an im- daughter, and grandchildren, and other relatives, persons who desired me to go to New York ; and
Nathan
Reed.
Clayton. Jefleroon.Co,, N. Y.
mortal being; and tho first step to take in order to I
1 should, like to oome into oommuuiou with, shortly after I received a letter from -my mother,
Perhaps there never was a time when religion wap
become satisfied of this, is a material step. Judge I lhey are religious, exceedingly j>o, 1 have been told, saying I had done very wrong, and if I did not re
We are enjoying the pleasure of discourses, onoe fn.
at
so
low
a
par
as
at
tho
present
day.
This
may
be
from the manifestations given you materially, for So, I suppose, because I cannot come in a religious, turn home immediately, she would henceforth con
bn account of the groat flood of new light or reli-: two weeks, by Mrs. J. 0. Price, of Watertown, N. Y.
there is the incipient of nil lifo.
shape, 1 shall have hard work to overcome their sider mo no daughter of hers. I thought at first I
•gious ideas, that aro everywhere overwhelming the' —a medium of but tiro years’ development, but ono.
After you havo satisfied yourselves that you nro prejudices; but 1 purpose to make myself known would go-; but I was urged to stay—and I did stay.
old.
: of rare gifts as a trance speaker. Her speaking is,
children of the Infinite Jehovah, then go into the positively, if possible, to those members of my family After tbat 1 sometimes lived in New York ; once I
For forty-five years I strictly adhered to my re
fields and become acquainted with Modern Spiritual- who are mpst anxious to hear from me,andlpro- went to Chicago, and stopped there awhile. I went
of a high order, and from the great candor which;
further west, but did not stay long. I returned to’ ligious faith on earth. I experienced religion when
ism, as'she becomes manifest in material objects. I P°8e
do it tn this way:
.
characterizes all her discourses, cannot fail to not,
I
was
a
little
rising
thirty
years
bf
age.
For
forty,
See her in the raps." You have ears—lot them serve I
There is a little one they call Ada, in the family Now York City. I wrote to my mother frequently
you. You have oyes—let them servo you. You I of one of my grandchildro'n—a little, uneducated after that; but received no answer to my letters. I five years I continued steadfast in tho faith. I have only please but carry conviction to all unprejudiced-,
been in the spirit-land, or apart from my body, nigh: minds.
, ’
have the five senses entire—let them serve you well, girL Ibis littlo one is a medium, and I am satisfied suppose, as I did not go home, she disowned mo, as
unto nine years, and I am as steadfast in tny former’
as you oritioise Modern Spiritualism. After you 1 oan commuuioate there; and if I do not make my- she'said she would.
We, like all others, I suppose, have called down
faith
as
ever;
and
although
the
floodgates
of
the'
1 am not going to say here, how muoh I suffered
the wrath and indignation of the olergy upon ul
have brought these things to bear, if you go out self knjwn at the first private interview, they must
unsatisfied of her truth, wo aro no judges of her or | try mo, again oiid again, .until they aro satisfied I in staying away, as I do not caro to relate my eternal oity be.opened upon me, and its flood turned
and they have alarmingly declared to their qudi- ’
upon
me,
1
think
I
shall
continue
of
the
same
faith.'
ourselves. Again, bring -this Modern Spiritualism anL with them, aud then I shall try to do them good, sufferings, but to reinstate myself in my moth
Mortal friends have asked mo to como here and' enoesthat w^’wished
*
to supply thoir .places ifith;
into your intellectual temple. Fail not to bring But it is no use for me to attempt to do them good er’s favor, if possible. I have been told tbat she is tell, what my'-views of religion are. They knew
residing somewhere in Massachusetts now.
speakers of this new doctrine, gad drive them into .
every gift as contained in jour intell-ct to boar upon unt*l the cord of doubt is taken off from them,
About a year and a half ago I was taken sick. I them before my death—they know them now, for T tho field to “ earn their bread by the sweat of their
her. When she comes manifesting intelligence, bring I
N°T—
first
took cold by attending a ball, and then I grew have never changed.
your intellect to bear upon her, nnd seo if there is
Emma.
I say religion never was at so low a par as at this brow.” Oh, what a pity that they should bp obliged
sick,
and
had
tho
lung
fever,
and
from
that
I
never
not intelligent truth lying
in her. Sec if there is
Mother dear, tho morn Is dawning,
time. In consequence of this many aro leaving the' to earn their own bread, and wo should encourage,
recovered, but went iuto consumption.
not something beyond materialism—seo if it will not I
And the sun will soon appear,
I have been dead, os folks say, most fivo months, ranks, worshiping strange Gods; but Nathan Heed in' their stead, speakers controlled' and influenced
compare to that God hath
given you in your own
Then yonr lowd one from the dream-land.
and tbis is tho first time I have tried to come back; remains tho same. Forty-five years in a body is not' the spirits beyond this sphere, telling us of -the
Intelfontiinl
dnvnlonment
As she nresentevon
Will draw nigh with words of Cheer.
But I have been learning, so l shall be recognized by for nothing. They called me a Congregationalist. I
;
! beauty of their spirit-homes, and of the love, tris-”
my mothor. My brothers are still living—one, I am lived in Boston.
has not always been self-existent.
I
For a welcome from our mother ’
People from all parts of the world, spiritual and dom and glory of God, our Heavenly Father '' ' ■
told,
is
in
Oregon,
and
the
other
in
California.
’
Modern Spiritualism will give you nothing that
Will bur spirit-band rejoice.
Clayton, Dec. 18, 1860.'
Si’ir.tTUAtJST. ‘
I do want to be on good terms with my mother. I natural, may rise up and reverence their faith, and
hath not been with you for ages. Sho but revivifies
Nov. 24.
.
do
n't suppose she knows I am dead. She may havo hold in thoir hands a now banner; but again I say
and beautifies thnt whioh has been given you by
—kept a knowledge of my whereabouts, buUI do not I am the some; and wero I permitted to return and Letter from Newburyport. '
'
some mind,in tho past. If this is so, Modern SpiritInvocation,
speak to the people, I should speak as a minister of
nalisrn presents you with truths, life-thoughts, that
it* thinksho did. After writing several letters, and the gospel.
' ' We have had the pleasure of another visit from
are selfoexistent, that have no beginning, and shall Jehovah I while the external world is lift getting no answers, I stopped writing. My lasKwish
Ant.—Most certainly I believe in a hell of end Annie E. Lord; andi although her visit was neces
.
1.
6 uu‘“6>
lDg her voice in praises to thee, we will not forget on earth was that I might be reconciled to my moth
You atd not to investigate Modern Spiritualism by th?
‘hy children, should praise thee. .We’ will er in spirit-life. And when I got there, I saw my less punishment. Those who believo in Jesus Christ sarily short, many visited
*
her, and were surprised one faculty of the soul alone, for you will soon pass
X hLP,W«
nskTuXhtll! father, and he told mo the only way to bring it about, do not practice what they believo.
at tho manifestations through her mediumship. I
Ant.—No. Good works, without a profession, will
ImSa Akl.ntnn
V.AI1 zlrt nnxl
n .>!»
’*1
I COWU) UtllOD Wltu
W© Will DOt &8K tUCO tO 1)1C89
regret that she has felt obliged on account of her
‘
J
Jh
W H you •>
*. for oh. our Father, wo know thou art continually was to come back. At first I thought I never could" .not save you.
‘
.
oome, but the more I thought of it, I thought I
at the mormuff or your search shall be moro denee. m
.L
I have answered the questions my friends havo health to go to a warmer climate. She is now on
n *
__
i*
blessing us. We will not ask theo to remove tho would come.
,
'
'
But when you bring ail the faculties or your soul to
®
u n _ ____
a-af. i>am wtzvsa riknll oaaI. nnd
f m u .
01 Sin
trOfn
the earthy
KOOW
18 aMk
means
Long ngo my mother denounced me as bad, and given me. For what they have sent the questions I her way Westward, designing to arrive South beforo
bear ...
upon
her, you dhal seek and find;. for
by so I V611
t0 draw
thy
oWldren
t0 tl]lOF
c0> WO
Wo
wm it
not
tbco
UvoVruths: Who"" Modern Sdritualtem °te thus I ^^[Vo knowXXTof th™ 1‘^n4"’
tho world did tho same, no doubt. I am not going know not. Perhaps they wish to prove me as a winter. I hope she will continue to give sittings for'
to say I was good, for i do n’t think I was. I’m not spirit If they do, they may know 1 have taken on 4he benefit of all inquirers, for I deem the evidences'
,nr“wffi’SfefShan n0verPaS3 0ut0fhersanclii- 2so blossoms, andVgiie ?hom new life. Wo”less going to say I never had my regrets for the course of me another body, and speak to them, and that I re
to be fully equal to any ever given.
' ' >
life 1 pursued, for I did have. I am not goftig to. main in tho same faith as when in the body.
A young girl, daughter of Mr. Tapley, of this city,
Nov. 28.
------Rntrtbiniiom
« rolUtan aa i*
.
theo for life, for health, for all thou hast created, say I would not havo changed that courso of life, if
Again, Modern Spiritualism is a religion or spiritd
k tb
f
nothing, feeling that thy Divine
.
Catharine Cready.
was recently sick, under the charge of two of our '
1 could; but it is not so easy for pno to turn after
ua! foot, also. Throughout every ro igtous creed mind win und(!r8tand
our wants and understand- they have walked in tho direction -they fain would ,
I would liko to speak to my mother and sister. most eminent physicians. - She. had paroxysms, tu
* ’’
They livo in Lucas street, Boston. My namo is Cath quiring the strength of either of the physicians io ■
turn from.
, I
remember
how
tho
last
words
my
mother
ever
arine
Cready.
I
was
in
my
fifteenth
year.
Since
I
It is an inherent germ of all religious faith. It is
s
.
.
hold her. They did not do her any good, and at last '
said to me, when-1 left her, and perhaps they may learn about coming back, 1 think about it all the
found not only in material temples, but in spiritual
John Calvin,
the father called in the aid of Mb. Samuel P. Camp
*
and religious temples, also. Aud to these temples
11 What do the Spirits think of John Calvin, the s rvq to make me known, as a spirit, to her now. She time, and havo not been satisfied since.
said—
My mother nnd ono sister livo in Lucas street, and bell, a healing medium. '.The' girl was wild with a
you must also turn to know her, and to learn tliat I Jbunder of the Calvinistic Faith f”
:
“ Laura, you are going out into the world, and you tho other sister is living out, in Boston. It's where paroxysm at tho time, whioh had baffled the muscu
she is not only leading you through material tern-'
Wo can simply speak for ourselves, and not for the
pies, but into spiritual temples.
.
;
vast multitude that people the spheres of unseen life. must remember you have no father to defend you; she is they’ll get tho letter I talk toyou, while you lar power as well as the medical skill of her phy
Man is a threefold power of himself—he is a ma- You are not to suppose that our ideas aro thoso of that your mother is a poor woman, nnd if you should write.
It’s not myself that’s forgot the Catholic religion. sicians for hours previous. Sho' had not had any
terial fact, an intelligent fact, and a religious and I all, but that we givo you our thoughts,“not those of get iuto trouble, she would be hardly able to do
sleep, and great fears were felt. Mr. Campbell made
spiritual foot. If this is so, then again-we say, you I the multitude. Perchance one may stand by us, and muoh for you, if sho were so disposed. Do n’t forget I liko them to know I am a Catholic. I believe in
must bring all theso faculties to bear upon Modern I differ from us in opinion; so that what we say we to go to meeting every Sabbath, to say your prayers the Holy Catholic Churoh, the forgiveness of 'sins, passes over her with his right hand, white defending
tho resurrection of tho body, and lifo everlasting.
his head from hor blows, by his left arm. In a very
Spiritualism.
_
shall say for ourselves', and tho world, either in overy night, and to read your bible.”
This was the amount she'said to mo. I did go to
I've been dead only a little time, sir. I likes to
You are not to take a passing glance at her, but spirit or mortal, will hnvo nothing to do with it.
fow moments she became calm, and soon was in a
you are to enter every department, and criticise her
Wo cannot eulogize the man Calvin. We cannot meeting, but 1 could not believo what I heard. I was oome to my mother and sister, and I '11 tell thorn
soothing sleep. The physicians looked on in wonder.
in every movement; and, believe us, if you do this believe him to havo been inspired- by high and holy disgusted witl\ the churoh and Christian people, for much about my father and brother, who died a long
"
'
: The pious old ladies'of tho neighborhood, (who are
entirely, you will not turn away until every jot and individuals. When wo consider tho man as ho was I saw they were worse than I. I did say my pray timo since.
Am,-Yes, ma’am, I went to purgatory.' It's a always present on suoh occasions,) said it was atittle of your unbelief have vanished before the I—not as ho was supposed to be—wo shall see ho ers overy night, and read my bible, but I did not
bright and gleaming light.
Nov. 21.
I was spiritually depraved, and through that doprnvi take any interest in it. I could not believo my fath placo wbero your stay, thinking what you do.
manifestation of tho power of tho devil; but the
I'd like my sister to ask her mistress where she
-----I ty ho recognized/in idea of duty. Thnt idea thnt er dead, for a something said ho lived, and it was
that which kept mo from going home.
will go, so I may speak to her. Sho will tell her. < physicians asked for a room for consultation, and on '
.
Lyra;
I belonged to him, belonged perhaps to none else. It
their return said thoy wished tbo same treatment pf
1 cannot be happy until my mother is reconciled
Nov. 28.
How divine a thing it is to know that each soul in was liis, inasmuch as it had been born of himself.
Mr. Campbell to be followed; that its results were to
tome.
I
was
never
unreconciled
to
her,
though
I
the universe of thought is permitted to mingle with Wo findall the baser qualities of his nature largely
[Communicated.]
them most wonderful, etc. They are both violent
Its fellow-souls, and draw' Strength from tho uni. unfolded. Depravity stood at tho portal; ,all men disobeyed her. 1 want her to be sure 1 oan oome to
her, if chi^vishes to make mo happy, and then 1’11 csk
verse of thought I How divine to know that we are I who reasoned for themselves could see it.
Margaret Donnelly.
opponents of Spiritualism. This wns the first evi
branches of tho treo of Life Eternal which existeth I
Full well wo know a class of Christians will de- her to forgive, und give me tho privilege of coming
My father lives in Dublin ; his name is Samuel D; dence they hnd ever had, and they requested Mr.
to
her
alone,
and
telling
that
which
I
can
never
tell
O’Connell, nephewtf Daniel O’Connell, tho Irish Pat
everywhere. How divino to know, I say, that man nounco our answer as untrue. But wo alone are
Campbell to do all ho could in this and ail other
has power to do this I In passing through tho va- I responsible tq our own God for it, and tholworld has anybody else. 1 was not wholly a stranger to these riot. I have three children living, and one with mo
spirit teachings. I believed something in them,
cases that he might bo called to. This caso has
rioty of spheres in spirit life nnd mortal life, we nothing to do with our sin.
■
in tho spirit-land. I have two fine little boys named
oftentimes find ourselves encompassed about with I
How shall wo prove the assertion true? Mark though I hud no fixed faith in them. What littlo I James and Samuel. My husband’s namo was James created a good deal of interest where known.
did believe, originated in my own soul.
Rev. Mr. Bruco (Universalist,) recently declined
clouds of every description. But we know that we you: he stands calmly gazing at tho torture of ono of
Donnolly. My parents wero opposed to my mar
There are others 1 would liko to commune with in
nre wedded to tho thought behind the cloud, and the Ids fellow beings. True, ho gazes through tho win
riage, becauso my husband was low born, but I love dismissing the congregation previous to tho sacra
New
York
State
—
not
without.
knowledge makes us happy. Though we wander dow of his peculiar religion. That religion tells him
Please say this is from Laura Harris, to Abngail him dearly; ho wns always kind and good to me. ment, giving as a reason nn unwillingness to dismiss
for years unseen by the friends in mortal, yet a that God is being served thereby, and thus it was
Ho passed away on tho voyage out, and I am not
Harris.
Nov. 28.
a part of the congregation when ho knew that many
knowledge of union will thus make us cheerful, for well to give it. But was this God ono of love, or
separated from him now. 1 was killed in jtho Law
wo know in time thought shall bo united to thought, was ho ono of hatred, even fashioned according to
renco Mills when they fell. My littlo Margaret -is of them wcro better than some who stopped I
Charles Taylor Thompson. .
and our -friends will know of our presence ns we the depravity of the fashioner, as we argue ?
I attended a funeral, lately, nt which a prominent
put out to service in Lawrenco by tho Mayor, and
know of theirs. Wo mny linger- for years, and the
Could tho Christian of to-day stand and calmly
’Taint my style to run round nud cry for all the sho is not treated kindly by tho family, which makes Orthodox clergyman officiated. • During his remarks
veil may bo thick which separates us from our contemplate such a scene as John Calvin witnessed ? old women in Christendom. Catch mo to run rouud mo very unhappy.
ho said: “We nro about to commit the body to tho
friends; yet we know in time the veil shall be lifted, No; ho would have stretched forth hia Ormand crying for folks that don’t want mo; I’m not the
J wish my children to be brought up in tho now
and wo shall bo rewarded.
snatched the suffering ono from woo. Ho would follow for that.
faith, as I find old theology to bo of no account hero grave, to await tho resurrection. Tho spirit has
When we hear, as we do sometimes hear, tho sighs haviscried out, •• Stay tlie hand of vengeance, and
Look hero, mister, I 'vo been dead near two years. to mako ono happy. Thero is no suoh place as Pur gone to God, to bo confined till tho last day, when it
and groans of those we lovo in earth life, we aro not leave that to the Great Author of lifo.”
I’m not coming back to make up with everybody, gatory, as tbo priest taught me. I was educated, will bo released, tako its body, and appear before us.”
often sad, and it is because we know the self-same
John Calvin did much to lower mankind in their but because I want to. 'Taint no fun making your nnd lived in high life. Tho little boys aro treated What a beautiful consolation! “ Gono to God to bo
power that has redeemed us from sorrow will redeem own estimation. We shall not censure him for this, self miserable after other folks. 1 want to let them batter thnn the littlo girl.
confined!” It sounded to mo liko a sentence of a
them also. They are but toiling up the hill of life, for his nature, both spiritual nnd moral, did unfold know 1 can come. "1 suppose I '11 get some good, or
I wish, sir, you would send this letter to my father
and when they shall reach the top of tho mountain, according to his law. We say he did much to lower do some good by coming; but I do n’t know. I 'vo and mother, hoping they will relent their persecution prisoner, to bo confined for a term of jears, and then
they shall look at its- base and see - that the Father man in his own estimation, much to place him on a got an undo round here, what’s a minister. He of me, nnd render proper affection to my children. to bo let loose. Is not such language worse than
doeth all things well.
low spiritual standard. He engrafted tho doctrine camo to me just beforo I,died, and told mo I’d bet I named one of my littlo boys Samuel D., after my absurd ? It appears to me tbo priests aro intro
So sure as we pass through the veil of sorrow, so of total depravity on all his religious branches; ho ter repent of my sins. 1 went to get a little help, father, hoping sooner or later ho would learn of it,
Bure thero is a heaven prepared for us. No soul taught man that he had wandered fur from God, and and ho told me to become a Christian. I told him 1 nnd take proper measures to seek out his grand ducing this style of language in order,to offset our
shall pass outof the path of rest; but when sin that a certain portion had no right to expect a should n't do any such thing, but I'd do the best I children, and, by so doing, mako mo happy. The beautiful belief, or, rather, knowledge; at least, I
shall have spent itself, then cometb tho star of heaven hereafter. Whence camo this doctrine? It could if ho would help me.
little girl’s name is Maggie. Tho little ono I havo never heard such sentiments till lately.
peace—then oometh the reward for all tho sorrows was a child of depravity, and henco ho gave it that
I was born in Marblehead. My name was Charley with mo is named Phebo, after n>y nunt.
- During the recent political canvass a popular
of earth. Then is seen tho bright lining of tho I name—Total Depravity!
'
Please, sir, send this letter to Dublin, Ireland. speaker had engagements which required his travel
Thompson. I was named after my mother’s folks—
cloud; and though we dwell in the cold shadow of I Now, then, he' gave the world a religion by and Taylor—Charles Taylor Thompson.
Ono of my cousins takes tho Bannbb, and my par ing a great deal, without a chance of eating, in order
he tomb, and feel that friends cannot understand our through dense error, dense darkness; and as his
My own mother aint alive—she’s dead; bnt she ents will hear from mo. My father will believo I
coming, wo know tho tomb shall not always close lower faculties were unfolded well, they were strong, aint with me. My father is dead, but I 'vo got a can oomo back, as ho loved mo dearly. I am afraid to fulfill them. He had gone over a number of meala
iver us—darkness and death shall not always dwell I and ho made uso of that strength to overcome the stepmother. Sho kicked mo out of doors fivo years mother won’t boliovo. Good-bye, sir.
- : without timo to cat, and arrived, in the afternoon, at

t

Awihotudii

Litwts B. Mosnoa’iflddrtiBla 14 UrurnndJtt., Boston,In AOYLUM 1’011 Tliu
cutout Helis Matsu.
Dli, CII.MIEE.N MAIN,
Mns. M. (J. Cl abb will answer citlli to lecture, mlJi t seed cl
Lnwii'tne, Mass.
Ku. 7, iMvia iTkflxr,
llav. Joint I’tzsroflf may bo addressed, bb usual, st Weal
huituu, Atiita.
Medford, Mass.
la an Tnalllutlou having fur It, baila tho alluviation
J. 8. Lovri.Aitn will rocolvo calls fur lecturing. Address, rpilHJ
JI of tha Btilfvrlng. of our vumrnou humanity. Il claim, no "MO. 30 UOND Alllt!i:r, NEW YORK. OKU OF TUB
Wllllmaiille, L'unit.
aupuilorlly over Ilko caml.tl.litiictita. lit <fow claim aqc-atiTi JiT most conreiilcul, beautiful and healthy locations In tilt
city of Now York,
JOHN BCOTT, Proprietor,
W. K. lIiviET will speak altoruato Bubbutho st Hampden with mt, tike It, or unMalt.
Mr. Beeson regretted that out of tho twenty-four
and Lincoln, Me., until May,
.
own power of language, and befuro ho know It, ho
Tho Ductor KlvcajKirlku/ur attention to tbo ouro of
JOHN SCOTT,
clergymen who hnd been talked to upon tbo subject,
Mns. ft. K. Coi.tius, Uo. 1030 Boutb Fifth BlrccL I’hlladolCaaozna, Ulcbkb, Tuuoaa, '
SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
wns speaking most fluently in blank verso—n stylo
nono woro present. But ho woo in furor of tho plilu, will auswercalla lo lecture.
nnd lloaaaof nil (liicrlptlona. Fua not of a hereditary noTills being an ago when almost anything In tbo tbapo o
of writing or speaking wholly foreign to himself, nud
CiiAnnzsC.Fi.Aoo, trancospeaker, tt> Warren st, Charles Into, treated In tlio moat autlafoctory manner.
an advertisement I, considered humbug, wo dosiro persona
Bhecpgoing ahead without tho shepherd. Thlscallcd ton n Muss.
' which ho had attempted, but never before succeeded
Ho would cull attention to lilanowly dlacovcrcd
who may be aflllcted to write to thoso who have been rellor
*
WrnnzT Btsattox, hosllug medium, 1S3 Bands st., Brook
cd or cured at tho Bcott Healing Institute, and satisfy them.
REM1SDIEJ8 I
*111. Spiritualists oan fully understand tho reason. forth much discussion, pro nud con.
that wo do not claim hair, wbat In justice to ounelvcx
Mrs. Ostrander asked if it'was not tho spirit of lyn, N. Y.
Daoon Fuairicn, rutuoxanr Braur, DtoniTto Bracy, selves
wo could.
.
.
This 1 had from tho speaker himself.
CitAnzis Holt, tranco speaker,'may bo .addressed for tho
Nmbvimb Daora, Oolhkn Tihctuxe, Lion I’ilu,
Justlco thnt we were looking to for aid in this move present al Delphi, Ind., caro of Dr. I'.. W. IL Bick.
Wo
huvo
taken a largo, handsome, and commodious house
to., to., to., to., to.
,
Gen. Cushing, In his recent speech in this city, on
for
Hie
purpose
of
accommodating
those
who
may
come
from
Mns. J. B. FanttswonTit will answer calls to locturo. Ad inanulhcturod from direction, received whllo undor ajilrlt- a distance to bo treated.
ment? That spirit was found among all scots and
■
"The Btato of tho Union," took tho occasion togivo
lulluenco,
,
dress, Fitchburg, Muss.
Hut und Cold Water Baths In tho house; also Magnetic and
.
parties, and to that wo should address ourselves.
^Si3' Fcraona Intending to visit tho nbovo Institution for Medicated
0 slur at Spiritualism, unwarrantable as well as un.
Dn. P. B. llANUonrn's services as a lecturer, an bo had by
Baths,
adapted to peculiar complalnte. In fact, wa
treutinont, aro requested to give a fow days' notice, to avoid
Dr.Mooro moved that tho subject bo presented to addrcsalng him at tbo Banner of Light ofllco.
have made every arrangement that can possibly conduce to
reasonable. How much does ho know about Spirit
confusion on thclr arrival.
Mns. IlznzH E. lIOHznt, will receive calls to lecture In
tho peoplo on tbo ground of ita. own merits, and tho
Thoso who deslro pxaiuluatlons wlM pleaso enclose $1,00, •the comfort and permanent cure of those who aro afflicted. '
ualism as it is? Did ho evor attend a oirolo,a
Now England. Address. Hurlfoid, Conn.
nlockofhidr, a return postage stump, and their address Tho Immense success,we have mot with slnco last January
meeting adjourn, outside of tho churches. This
prepares us'to stato unhesitatingly that all who may placo
Rzv. BTzriikK Fznnows will respond to calls to lecture, ad plainly written, und stato sox, and ago.
spiritual lecture, or investigate in any manner any
themselves or friends undor our treatment, may depend upon
‘
.
threw tbo people’s thoughts in the right direction, dressed to him at Fall Elver, Mass.
Ulflco
hours
from
fl
a. si. to 13 it., and flto II r. st.
eno of tho phenomena called spiritual? No—none
great relief, If nut an entire cure. Porsouo desirous of being
Tbo doctor would call particular attention tohlslnvauablo
L. Judd Pardee's address Is In caro of I)r. J. G. Atwood,
and a general murmur of satisfaction arose from tho
admitted In tlio Healing Institute, should write a day or two
at all; his only exploif was, whilo ho was mayor of
No. 383, lOlh street, New Yoik.
DIAIlltUEA CORDIAL,
lu advance, ao wo can be prepared for them.
sympathizers with tho Indian, of all parties.
CttABLns ILOnowann, tranco speaker, Boston, Mass. Ad A modldno much needed at this season of tho your.
this city, causing a medium to bo arrested for "ex
EXAMINATIONS.
Jul; 31
*
Whereupon the mooting adjourned, with tho adop dress, Bakkeh or Light ofllco.
Those who may bo afflicted, by writing and describing
hibiting without a license," which, when it came to
Mibb Foavilla E. Washocum, tranco speaker,Rockford, Ill. 1 Qfin PUR year FOR ALL.—Only $10 capital re- | aymptoms, will bo examined, dlseaao dlagnoaed, and a pack
tion of the resolution which had been previously
Mns. CcirxoN JluTcitiKsOH, tranco speaker. Milford, N. II. 1
trial, was thrown out as untenable by tho district
V qulred I Active men wanted to cut Btenoil
npdlcioo sufficient- to cure, or at least to confer such
submitted, and tho appointment of a committee to
Geobob M.Jaoksoh, trance speaker. West Walworth, N. Y. Plates, with Fullam's Patent Btcncil Tools, the only perfect buiieflt, tluit the patient will bo fully satisfied that tho contip»
attorney. Gen. Cashing styled Spiritualism ono of
Mbs.Babau a.Btbnbb,88 Wiutor bl, E.Cambridge,Mass.
.IU Thclr euperiority over all „
LUC1B ap- , },aMon
----------------------’• ,I Btcncil Tools UIJ
nituiu.
others
foo -----------------treatment will -----cure. Terms,
$5 for oxamlnaissue tho call for a general Convention.
” which is Dateuted and bv means
____ of: 1Uun
nn n,H
‘2 r
’1 cases accompany
Mas. E. Olough, tranco speaker, 2 Diliaway Placo, Boston.1 1 ; - j• r)- t*• h0 CUrvodj side,
0,1,1 medicine. The
Tho ateney
money must
muat In
all
acconii
\ tho Now England delusions. Dobs he pretend to bo
Mns.M.H.OoLEB.careofU.Marsh,UBrumfieidBt.,Boston which
•• • a most perfect anil durable die la formed,
. which
y. . cuts
. a II thn h.ttnr
muvDnntT
letter.
*.
JOHN
BCOTT.
; so ignorant as not to know that tho great West is'
' Mrs. E. A. Kingsbury, No. 1905 Pino street, PlilladeluhIh. beautiful letter, and renders the cutting of Btcncil Plates a I
^0,c*P® 8 ®nd medicines sent by express to any part
MOVEMENTS OF LECTURERS.
Miss Busan M. Johnson, truuco speaker, Brooklyn, N. Y.
very simple and profitable business. Two hours’ practice or tno country on receipt of from flvo to ton dollars, aa tho
4noro qnlight ned on this subject than the East ?
Parties noticed undor this head aro at liberty to rocolvo
Dn. O. II. Wellington, No. 2 Harrkon Avenue, Boston,
enables.any one to use the tools with facility. Young mon ca8e may require. Bo .particular, In ordering, to give the
• that the South numbers believers by the tens of thou- subscriptions to tho Barnbb, and apo requested to call atten
Mrs. Clara B. F. Daniels, Wcstflold, Medina Co., Ohio.
aro clearing from $5 to $15 per day with my tools. Circulars uamo of tho Town, County and Blate in full.
J, 8.
Mrs. M. L. Van Haughton, 300 1-2 Mott st., N. Y. City.
and samples sent free. Address, A. j. FULLAM, No. 13
——
. .
i eands ? Ho will find ho makes a mistake if ho tion to It during thoir lecturing tours. Sample copies sent
Mrb. E. F. Atkins, Cedar Avenue, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
*
Merchants
Exchange, Boston.
Orn
Sept. 8.
Spirit
Preparations.
'■ thinks to aid his political fortunes by speaking roo. Lecturers named below aro requested to givo notice of
Rev. Biuas Tyrrell, No. 48 Warron Street, Roxbury.
A VALUABLE MEMCaTb00K~
I °IT,i1’10 J™" Scott, ahd ntzrAnsD tnrntu at 86 Boro
Geo. M. Jackson, Ronnottsburgh, Schuyler Co., N. x.
slightingly of Spiritualism; it is too late a day for any change of thoir arrangements, In order that tho list mny
H. L. Bowker, Natick, Mass., or 7 Davin street, Boston,
70R both sexes, entitled, •• The Medical Companion;
*
pro_ _____ Y2_nK*
bo as correct as possible.
Miss Flavia Howe, Windsor, Poquonock P. 0., Conn.
that.
J pared by. an experienced Physician of this city. It
.
COOBIANA, OR COUGH REMEDY.
.
Mrs. Amanda M. Spence will lecturodn
Mrs. Busan Sleight, tranco speaker, Portland, Maine.
treats,
flrst,
of
Chronic
Discaees
In
general;
second,
of
DisI
,
a
medicine of extraordinary power and efficacy in
Bov. Mr. Mussey, of tho Unitarian Church, deliv Cambrldgoport, 5 Sundays in Doo.—Philadelphia, 4 do. in Jan.
Mns. A. W. Delayolib, No. 2 King street, New York.
of
ho
Sexual
System
of
both
sexes,
thclr
symptoms
nnd
I
l
J
10
aD(
l
cure
of
Bronchial
Affections
and
Consumptive
Providence, 4 Bundays In Fob.—Taunton, Bundays in May.
Mbs. J. E. Pbioe, Watertown, Jefi'craon County, N. Y.
remedies; third, the Abuse of tho Reproductive Powers, snd Complaints; and as it excels al! other remedies in its odapered a firm discourse on the signs of times, Thanks Foxboro, Dec. 21th and 25th.
Daniel W. Snell, No. 0 Princo st., Provldonco, R. 1.
an exposure uf advertising quacks. Bold by W.V. SPENCER, buions to that class of diseases, is destined to supercede their
giving Day, in whioh ho spoko of Spiritualism as Address, tho abovo.placcs, or New York City.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich. Address accordingly.
Bookseller and Siatloncr, No. 04 Washington street. Price,
givo health and hopo to tho aflllcted • thousand
**
.
Mibs A. W. Bpragur will sneak at Provldonco, R. I,
Rev. J. G. Fish, Three Rlvors, St. Joseph Co., Mich.
50 cents; throe atanips extra, If sent by mail.
I Irlco 25 cents.
.
having done great gCbd. Ho Believed in progress9; | through Deo., letters care Rufus Rood ; at Boston, through'
Anna M. Middledbook, Box 422 Bridgeport, Oonn.
August 18.
13 J
PILE SALVE.
■
Dn. II. F. Gardner, 40 Essex stroot,Boston, Ma
,
**
epoke of tho levelling of tho pulpit down to tho poo Jan., letters caro H. F. Gardner; at Cambridgeport first Bun
yCARb.-HavInghatlolgHtyear.ex^rtonco aa am«ll- airordT^ma^ra
day in Feb.; at Willimantic. Conn., second and lid rd Sundays
Mrb. D. Chadwick, Lindon Guiicboo Ou., Mich.
...
? . ° ...
. *
.
. . 1 uiJonjB insuintaneouB roller, anti cnects a sneedv euro. Mr.
plo, as a hopeful sign—ono ho was very glad to seo. In Feb.; at Now Huven, flrst and second Sundays lu April.
Mns. M. J. Kutz, Outnion, Rout Cuunty, Mich.
XX
um, upon
wllh an extona vo publ o patronage, and a constant I pvorntt. «wi<fnr
h»a Hr.<rit.>n'uat
i
«
preaettro
my time for medical touuaoU have been cum“L!'ft,®
oh™“?’ ni
?.'ov’
J. V, Mansfield’s address is atCholsea, Mass.
ilo believed in tbo priest and peoplo associating in Bho will travel in »ho West next season, commencing at Os
pelted to make more cxtenslvo arrangemonte lo meet, thia Tl',®
J b-lranC «
*?'
fn
wego, N. V., flrst Sunday In August, and Is now making en
Mns. Bertha B. Chase, West Harwich; Mass.
demand; consequently 1 havo associated with mo ono of tho w|WVo tho s’lnio results havo fullnwed^hA nufhfi’mSw?
all things—that tho peoplo should come up to tho gagements for Ohio and Michigan. Thoso wishing to bo inMns. Frances O. Hyzeb, Bponcerporl, N. Y.
. . . . ,
t , i
. ... .
.
,
,
i wuviu iiju u.iiiiu rvoiuio uavo lOiiowcu mo ubg or tniA
Mrs. Frances Bond, Box 2213, Buiialo, N. Y.
beat plijalclaiiB to bo found, with twenty yeara pnwlieo, thus uallIo remodv Price 41 nor box
preacher, and tho preacher go to tho peoplo. How hiuluded in tho route will pleaso write as soon us convenient.
combining tlio motile ot tlio past with the dovolopmentaof
10
1
■
8. P. Leland, Middlebury,Summit, OuJOblo.
Miss Emma Hardinge will locturo In December In Cincin
different suoh sentiments from thoso of Rov. Dr. nati, (address caro of 0. Lovell, Senior, Eiq.); in January In
the present. Dlseaso will bo treated in all its forme. Par„
.
. _
WATER.
Mibb Emma Houston, East Stoughton,.Mass,
tlculur attention given, to Chrunlo Diseases; Cousiiniptiun,
1lwe?k or inflamedeyes this preparation Btands unri-'
n Melville Fay, Akron. Summit Co., Ohio.
Dana; who died here a fow months since, bemoaning Detroit, Elkhart and Attica Ind. (carool C. Waterman, Esq..
Humors, Cancers, Ac. Surgical operations skillfully perform
*
I
,,At “ u®vor falls to give immedlato relief; and when
Mibb A. F. Peabe, South Wilbraham, Musa.
Detroit); in February in Chicago, (care ofRussull Green,
cd. Terms—For prescription and advico whore iho easels I 10
*8 caused by any local affection, tho curb will bo
to tho last tho docliiio of tho power of the priesthood Esq., Chicago) Post Ofllco address, caro of Bela Marsh, pub ' Mbs. M. E. B. Sawyer. Baldwinville, Muse.
stated.
Jl;
Clairvoyant
examination
from
letter,
$2.
Profl
P°
et
ly and permanent. Price 50 cents,
A. B. French, Olydo, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
over the peoplo ? Ono a liberal Unitarian, the other lisher, 14 Bromfleld street, Boston, Muss. For tho ensuing
scrlption
aud
advice
sent
by
letter
to
any
address.
All
remitI
SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
J
ohn
0.
O
lueb
,
N
o
.
5
Bay
Btrcot,
Boq^n,
year Miss Hardinge will lecture lu tlio cast.
tancea at my risk.
H. L. BOWKER, Natick, Mass. I For Tetter, Erysipelas, Balt Rhoum, and oil Borofblatlo
Lewis C. Welch, Wost Windham, Conn.
a Presbyterian.
Miss Rosa T. Amedby having returned from Now York
Alonzo B. Hall, East Now Sharon, Me. '
"
P. S. Paycliomotrlcnl readings of character, with a “Map of eruptions of tho skin, an Invaluable remedy, and warranted ’
But thero is a hopeful sign, even in tho Presby State, whcro sho has boon lecturing the lust three months,
Life,” sent as heretofore, fur $1.
3m
Dec. 8.
| to euro In afl ordinary cases. Price, $1.
Mrb. M. J. Wilcoxson, Stratford, Conn.
(
will remain in B sum until tbo latter part or the winter,
Mrb. R. II. Burt, OU Utirvor at., Boston.
terian ohuroh. Tho Rev. Mr. Cruikshanks, a succes when she leaves fur the South and West. During her stay
IBS LAURA a. BMITH, recently from Haverhill, haa
Th|. 0.1- whon
ra1/
Hntrl-n.t
Dn. James Cooper, Bollolontalne, Ohio.
~
... 1
, T11 _
, _.n .r
r,
.
I
AfJJH DUJVO, WJICIl ilBCtt WllH LUO AiIuKuOllO Or BD ntuai
taken Rooms at No. I Maple Place, leading from Hnrrl- I
tj. Root- linn never In n nlnnln in.innm rntin.1 .n
sor of Dr. Dana, has for the two last Sundays In Boston would make engagements to lecture lu Bostun and
Mns. Haraij M.Thompson, Toledo,Ohio.
aon
Avenue,
aa
a
Teat
Medium.
Evidences
uf
the
presence
E)™
„
or
riiSk
rt
noJtivn
com
Sn
mntm.
vicinity, nnd also lo attend funerals. Pleaso address her at
Mrb. J. R.Strbeteb, Crown Point,Ind.
...
> » .,
. .
,
. ,
r
1 oiioct a pcruiunoni ana noaitivo cure, no matter now otnrrapreached practical lectures, dr perhaps thoy must be 82 Alien street, Bostou.
.
of Maaonlo Bielhren and of members of other secret Orders,
n wln
iri»mnh.»,iv
Mna. 8. Maria Bliss,Springfield, Mass.
havo been given through her medlumablp, and can bo atteau
0“
here <ho
Lovell Beebe,North Ridgeville, Ohio.
called sermons. It is a novelty, for never beforo Mrs. Mary M. Macumuer will lecture tho last gunday
ed
to
by
many:
Oomo
oue,
como
all
I
and
aco
If
anything
I ¥
r’J,U,,;X
*
h™
hi December and the two flrst In January, in Putnam, Conn.;
Mrb. 11. F. M. Brown,Olevolandi'Ohi^.
liavo thoy had aught but doctrinal and theological the two last Bundays in Jan. in Oainbrldgeport, Muss.; tho 7
good can oomo out of Nazareth to-day. Hours for anting, „OOI| nlJdlnm wboao powers aru miauled to atwli comfflantZ
*M rb. B. L. Chappell, Piiuenlx, N. Yl
from 8 to 12.1 to li, and 7 lo 0. Circle, on Tuesday aud Fit- K?1
'1® °pr|“ “ im1’101*10 B"Oh con>Plan'*<
E. R. Young, box 85, Quincy, Mass.
sermons, except, and tliat rarely, on Thanksgiving month of February in Leominster; til st threo Sundays In
day Bvonlnga, al 7 o’clock. Admlltaaco, 10 cents.
W1U on‘*or “° p“7
f™®’
,
March In Hartford, Conn.; thulast Bunday In March and
0. II. Dellfield, box 8314. Bostou.
Dcc.8.
.
Im
“
_ .
RHEUMATIC REMEDY.
and Fast days..
A. Bouton.
flrst two Sundays In April in Boston; tho last two Sundays
Dexter Dana, East Boston, Maas. ,t.
.
—nnnu." i' h
z.'
11,18
preparation
is
guaranteed
U>
euro
all kinds of InflamIn April In Taunton ; four Bundays In Juno at Portland, Mo.
A. C. RoBijjBoh, Fall River, Mobb. *,
I MOT10E.-PROF. A. H. IIU8E, the Prophetic Medium, I matory rheumatism, and will leave the avstam In a condition
Newburyport, Dec. 4, 18G0.
Elijah Woodworth,Leslie,Mloh.J <
H. B. Storer will lecture In December, tho fourth and
IIV may bo found at hia residence, No. 12 Oslwrn Place, lead- tlmt wm positively forbid a return of thb disease. Price, S5
Charles P. Ricker, Lowell, Mass.
fifth Sunday, hi vicinity of New Haven; January, first and
Ing from Pleasant street, Boston. Ladles andgentlemen will nor bottlo. For $10 a positive ouro will bo guaranteed.
•
John U Jenks, Jenksvillo, N. Y.
.
| second Bundays, iu Portland, Mo.; third and fourth, und
be favored by him with such account of their past, present *
Himuv4 An
notirrAD.renrn
•
CONVEX TION FOR ,THB JlNDIANS.
| and future as may be given him In the exercise of those pow- I
AuATIANA, OR HAIR RESTORATIVE,
John Hobart, Indluuapolis, Ind.
,
the four Sundays In Feb., at Bangor, Mo., and vicinity;
A meeting was hold in Allstbn Hall, Boston, on through March, at Putnnm, CL, and the first two Sundays
J. H. CuRhieii, Lawrence, Mass.
’
pra with which ho feels himself endowed. Prico 50 cents. I This astonishing and powerful Medicine can bo used for
Ada L. Hoyt, Chicago, Illinois. | Nativities written when desired. Charge, $3. ■
] many diseases not specified. Scarcely a day passes but w«
Friday evening, Dec. 14th, to consult with'reference of April at Providence, It. I. On throe evenings of each
Ezra Wills, Williamstown, VU J.
week, at towns In tbo vicinity of tbo abovo places.
N. B. Pruf. II. promibefi no more than he can accomplish hear of Us wonderfiil ettects, nnd often In an entirely now
R
enj
.
D
antohth
,
Boston,
Mass.
,
Bept.
15.
tf
character of disease. We do not claim for It tho reputation
to the condition and heeds of our frontier Indians.
Miss Lizzie Doten will speak through December in PhilN. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
' .
-------- T.
—.-.7/
~ of a cure all, but wo do regard it as a Cure of Many. It hai
Tho meeting was duly organized by tho choice of adulphla; Uio last two Sundays |n Jail. in Portland, Mo.; first
/T)UBLI0
CIRCLES.
There
will
bo
Circles
held
by
Mrs.
M.
proved
startlingly and amazingly successful in the worst
W. A. D. Hume, Cloveland Ohio. Sunday In Pub., In Plymouth, Mass., tho second in.0am| JL 'Lull and Mrs. 8. J. Young, Healing, Developing and I Minds of Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Bpralna, Bruises, Dislocated
H. A. Tucker, Foxboro*, Mubb,
.
Dr. II. F. Gardner as Chairman, and Dr.'Huertly brldgoport, und tlio two lust In Boston; tho live Sundays In
Test Mediums, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evenings, joints, Chilblaine, Frosted Feet, Btiflf Neck, Totter, Sore
March, In Providence; last two In April, lu Willimantic, Ok;
as Secretary.
' '
at 7 1-2 o’clock, at No. 33 Beach street. Admittance 25 cents. BreasU Boro Nipples, Bpinal Complaints, Baldness, etc. Price
four Sundays in June, lu Lowell, Muss. Address, Plymouth,
Mrs. Lull mid Mrs. luting will attend to those who may I $1 per jar.
Mr. Beeson, the earnest and philanthropic mover Mass.
,
I dcrire their sorviccB for healing and communications, every
Bb Partioulab.
Mn.™ will speak In Willimantic, Conn., Decem
| day from 0 to 12 x m., and from 3 to 5 r. m. Terms lor sitin ordorlngany ofthoabove medicines, inolosetlie amount
in this enterprise, was then called upon to state the berLao
30th; Providence, four Sundays of Jan.; Lowell, three flrst
Ungs,
$1
|>or
hour.
_____
if
_________
Nov.
17.
in
u
letter,
rddressed
to
the undersigned, and state distinctly
object of the meeting, which he did, briefly setting Sundays In Feb., In Oambrldgoport, fourth Sunday In Feb.,
OTIOE—iMADAM ANDREWS, Independent Olulrvoy- how tho package must be senL and to whom addressed. In
nnd first Sunday lu Miiroh ; In Qulnoy, second and third Sunant, can bo consulted at No. 44 Salem street.. Cluirvoy- all cases the package will be forwarded by the first convey
forth the condition of the Indians, and appealing to the d.iysln March; In Philadelphia, four Sundays In May. Mr.
ant examinations $1. Bhe also toils the Past, Present and ance. Address,
.
'
people for it redress df’ their wrongs. He then read M. will answer'calls to locturo week evenings. Address,
by a. b. Child, m.
Future. Terms—Ladles 25c.; Gentlemen COo. Hours, from
DR. JOHN BCOTT, 86 Bond street, Now York.
Hartford, CL, or as above.
■
9 a. M. to Op. m.
4w
Dec. 15.
Liberal discount made to Agents.
the following resolution, and urged its adoption ;
Mns. 8, E Wabnbu will lecture In December In Elkhart,
/Clairvoyant examinations aiTd”oommunica- I
NEW YORK HOMOEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
SECOND EDITION NOW READY.
.Resolved, .That a Convention of the friends of the Indiana; in January In Olney, Illinois; and in February In
kJ tions by Mrs. Rockwood, assisted by Mrs. Puahee,
j), WHITE M. D., SUPERINTENDENT
Indians, be convened in tho City of Boston, on the Lyons, Michigan. Those who wish her services on week
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 0 a.m.,
L oa « * evenings, in tiie vicinity of these places, can secure then! by .
20th, 21st and 22d of February, 1’8(51, to consider making application. Sbo may be addressed at either of the j Wo present the following extracts from notices of Hits to 4 p. m., at 103 Court street,- Boston, Mau
*
•• v
*-*
I
•
No.-80 Boirn Btbbbt,
book, which will serve to convey oottp Idea of lu novel and
Nov. 8.
tf
’
.
| Whore may bo found pure Homoeopathic Medicines, In Tino
tho following points:
, towns named above, dr caro of Ebonezqr Warner, Norwalk, Interesting contents:'
,
’
tures, Triturations. Dilutions and Medicated Polots; Medi
.
■ r
.1, • ;
■ •
'
1
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Tits LONELY ttoo.v IS tBAhl.’IU.

,

The lonely moon Is beaming,
Dreaming on tlio tide;
Silver navis nre flying,
Sighing ns they i.ltle-Soft Beptember weather.
Ether of perfume,
Leafy Coverts vending,
' Bonding e'er tbo bloom.

,

Bond abovo me, spirit,
Hear llthat I sight
Shadow long since clouded.
Shrouded in the sky!
From thy homo Elysian,
Vision puro nml blessed,
Lean thy lips unto me,
Woo mo.unto rest I

Murmur thy sweet presence,
Essence of delight I
AU tby lovo and sorrow,
Morrow of my night I
last thy cool pale flngor
Linger o'er my brow;
Toll mo aro you weary,
Dreary for mo now?

'

Whisper I In tbat Heaven
Given to tho blessed,
Whisper I shall wo novor
Sever In our rest?
Liko this river flying
Sighing to the sea,
Whisper! am I going,
Flowing fast to theo 1—[Jf. 0. Mirror.
Timo Is proclous, llfo.ls short, and consequently not a sin
gle moment should bo thrown away. A beautiful Oriental
proverb runs thus“ With time and patlohco tho mulberry
leaf becomes satin."
nm

voicb.

Bomowhoro, somewhere, but I know not where,
A voice Is calllog me, faint and far;
It seems to float from the floating cloud,' '
It seems to sing from tho smallest star I

I follow, and follow, and follow still—
" Is It a dream, or a voice In truth ?"
I sit mo down by tho way, and pluck
Hopos's roses“ Thoso tor tho crown of Youth 1"
I weave, and weave ; but they fade, and fade—
“ Is Ita droam, or a volco Indeed ?”
I drop the garland and hasten away :—
•• I was weaving thorns—for my flngors bleed I”
I follow, hnd follow, and follow on; >
I wander up and I wander down:
The Voice Is a promise of deathlcasjoys—
Shall I remember a withered orown ?

*

*

H'Anl b Animal Life!"

l>n. 1'. B. IlANimi.rit wns called to the Chair.
Jacob Ensox.—Htiinnn life is nn rmlxidicd thought
nfGod. Munis nn unfolding expression of tho in
dwelling regent who nb-trncts from tho ^concrete
whole his individual qualities, atul embodies their
virtue In man, tlio ohild or son of God, to siteh a
manner ns ultimately to reveal light nnd dniliiiess,
good nnd evil, cause nnd effect, in nn eternal at-nnement witli the divine Source of Life. Tho Divine
Father endows all bis offspring witli individual
founts of love and affection that distinguish each
from tho other, nnd capacitates nil to work out their
own salvation, while lie. ns the indwelling regent,
works in each and all, both to will and to do, of his
own good pleasure, without increasing or diiniuiHhing hls infinite attributes. Tho ungrowit soul,
though at au eternal distance of undeveloped capaci
ty from tho absolute cause of causation in necessarily
an individual part of the great First Cause. In pro
portion ns we appro>ch him wo go interiorly to the
fountain of life, communo with God, and transmit to
the moro external souls his lovo, light and life.
Whon wo contemplate tho moro external conditions
of being, wo perceive thnt God, though omnipresent,
is not in nil mon the same puro nnd holy being, be
cause all hnvo not tbo' same capacity to feel, to per
ceive nnd to reflect his love, justice und truth. But
the divine mind may bo unfolded in its finite effects
so ns to perceive and reflect, in its triune being, tho
personal God. If wo are in harmony with the inner
love, wo can in some sense perceive tho bond of broth
erhood which connects each to al), and all to God ;
our dependence upon each other, aud upon the ani
mal] the vegetable and the mineral that preceded us,
and sustains our physical existence. Prayer, work
and worship, faith, hope and charity are the neces
sities of our spiritual being. Tho child is in harmo
ny with lhe Father in proportion as ho drinks from
the fountain of life. Tiie indwelling regent speaks
through him to others in proportion ns he is able to
transmit and they to receive tfie message. The inner
or spiritual body is dependent in earth-life upon the
external or animal body, its mentality or capacity,
for spiritual enlightenment. Tho mental conditions
of tbe infant, the idiot and tho insane may be such
that they cannot receive tho experience or virtuo of
earth-life necessary for soul-growth without coming
in rapport With mortals hero. No virtuous soul
Would refuse aid to tho weak and erring, however
depraved they might fie. God speaks to us through
echoing instrumentalities, tho purest love, tho strict
est justice and tbo dearest truth we are capable of
‘ perceiving, feeling and embodying. Tho Almighty
God, with whom everything is possible in eternity,
is limited in timo nnd space by matter and mind
being reflected in each entity pnly in proportion to
its spiritual refinement and culture. All have not
unfolded the same degree of faith, hope and charity,
consequently cannot make tbe same aspirational
demands upon the fountain of lifo, No one soul can
come into the perfect inheritance of all tbat is God
like, until all have received of the Infinite Giver alli
that can be bestowed. It is God’s prerogative to>
give; it ia ours to receive and refloat.

nndi rttiHHl, nml tl.nt |< rfnlly. Ko thought, th sir.)
or n.’pll.tlloii hu
* nil end ; nod fruit. Wluit the mind
bus iiulilf >ill un i Is i.chluring. may we hot |nedlcnlu
greater things? Millimm in sj lrit lifo will tell you
lifo Aim l» i n n dteaiti, and they bitvu just nwakilied
|into tangible existence; and whnt t» them was onco
vnguo
and dim, now slntnls out in ltd I relief. True
*
'
this knowledge < f the bidden mysteries of life Is not
tbo posiessluii of ail; but that there arc tlioro iu
spirit
life who iitiderstiiud bow wu livo and why, 1
1
'cannot help believing. You nro continually pro
1gressing; and though some may any you nro retrograding,
I believe there can le no moving back1
ward, but unwind furever; and (ted himself cannot
mako man ictiogrnde, more than time cm turn
backward. Tliit is but Iho infancy of man. He la
but creeping on Ids knees; but bo will yet be
brought up to iliu condition where he will under
stand tiie hidden things uf life and God.

Mn. Sroosr.it.—An Important idea lias been fuggested; mid 1 take tho liberty to hope that seinething further will bo said on the point advanced,
that tbe soul is a part of God. 1 should like to huvo
this touched upon further.
Mn. I’ciinv.—Life, of itself, if I understand tbo
question, 1 behold with my external senses. Man is
composed of threo properties: matter, lifo, intelli
gence. Life is not intelligence. It is motion. Where
there is motion, there is life. I behold God filling
nil space. Ho is all life, matter and intelligence., I
can only define life.os motion.
Mn. Burke.—I thought I would erect a littlo plat
form, that all my successors, as well as. myself,
might stand on comfortably. Wo are all agreed as
to ono point. Those who admit that there is a God,
also admit that he is impartial in his works. All
our friends will agree with this idea. Then, if that
is so, let us deduce a principle from it. lias he be
stowed on any of his children tho power of getting
behind him, and knowing wbat his secrets are? He
is impartial, and we are told ho makes his sun to
shine on tho just aud tho unjust. Then does it not
follow that from this impartiality he would bestow
on all minds equal faculties and capacity? Then
what aro we capable of knowing of our own life ?
if wo know nothing, then it is utterly preposterous
to talk of tho lives of others. But docs the man
live who knows any essence of bis own life? We
can discover something; but wbat is it ? The mere
manifestation, and that only. Thon whoro aro tbo
manifestations wo nro capable of appreciating ? Wo
aro capable of understanding fear, bate, kindness,
joy, oto., because we feel them ; wo aro conscious of
them, but not conscious of any power whioh origin
ates them. With ull duo deference to my friends, I
declare tbo question one of no importance at all, for
it is utterly beyond our scope of thought. Our friend
Edson told us of tho antecedent cause of life; but
whnt doos he menu by that? God only knows what
bo means, I do n’;. But if that cause is God, he
does not know what God is, and so tho matter is
still in mystery as much ps ever.

I it they are ten tluuiianl tlintv too minute to bn glvuj. Manyerr-.ra fire r<,L.r;(i!!,.iJ I,th
* i/r.i.r.ific.p,
In'eli by the iintur.ii eye, yet they nro tiutetiil, but the jcttalty l> tl.j Mu, -. i’rujrr fi.tr ef.’.rt
nert
rtliek'.’S., Lite h taken In tbruiigh theta, IW
I
c.in cli.tiigij tbo result uf nuy tf.iUL'd Liw.
they
are hn nthinl In, ttU'l life to the tlkcl of ihelr
I
*w h
.iul -d by It i j en ihy, which f Jlowrf Ita
I
luipri'giintiiig
jniwir. Uhtn this j„>wer li cut off, 1.
*
decay
ensues, uud the body becomes annihilated. fur vlulutljfi. Ignorance Li thu rutirc rof all mluhrcc
<
these
llttlo conscious being? war with uno unuther, tion, mid li cuuiutitly lavulvlug bum.inil/ in diicord
I
mill
dbcord results In tnaterl il death. But all in.t- and Inbarmony.
I
terl.it
la ctctnnL There can but bo one pat tide out
*
:
I
side
of
eternity,.
|i it has ken taught that repentance bringv with
i
It forgiwiie.’S. But if yoj Imvo ainued nzaltist the
Mn. Tatoii,—Tho consideration of tide Important'
,rubject hns unfilled thought fur tho coiisiilernfiuii1
y°)ur ni,lure, and.tepetit,your future
l one hundred thousand minds throughout the Uni-: life ‘Is clmtigcd,
of
* - - • •but- your put cannot bo changed.
ted States—thoughts they will curry through their \ Thus truces of pbyoiciil nnd intellectual characteris
viiith llle to the lifo to cume. 1 nm deeply liitcrestcd1 tics have been changed, but tbo tears uf uld wounds
in the nuhject. It is the nil in all; und whatever of;
ever remain.
Itoht ia reflected upon it ought to bo regarded with,
favor. Thales snid, " Know Tbyeelf’’—which was I We always leave our mark on thoso who follow us.
eontidered bo important that it was inscribed in|' Tho defects of tho mold nre slumped on the Imago.
Greek characters upon the Temple of Delphos. So This iu a lesson bidding us bu true to tho laws of
I teem lo eeo on the brow of every human king nature. Wo blame theology more than uny other .
here, iu burning letters, " Know thyeelf. ’ To know
instrument for this pervertiou of tbe knowledge of
God aiight wns to know most of life, and to know,
' God’s laws.
that, was to know tho most of one’s self. Tbooght,
speech and act, nre tho three fuld elements of life,,.. It has been taught that everything of mankind
nnd embrace all its causes and effects. Take these was of itself unholy. This idea has degraded tnanaway, and oblivion, inevitably ensues. In tbo cere, kind in tho past, and wc cannot bear to dwell upon
brum of his eternity God said, " Let thero be light!”
Light came with thought, speech, and act—thought its moral deformity. Man has groped through its
demonstrating tho reason, speech the power, and act, shadow liko children in tho dark; but, thank God
tho glory. Job asks tbe important question: “ If a and good angels, he need do eo no more.
0
man die shall he live again ‘lv and he asks thc ques
Tbe physiology of mnn is full of lessons concerntion with a faith which led him to believe lie should
ing sins against tho Holy Ghost. In your religious, ,
not only live again, but be poseessed’of greater pow
er than tins earth allowed him, in tbo change and moral, social, conjugal and political relations youj;
unfolding of man throughout eternity. It seems to feel tbo lack of truo harmonious understanding and
me Jesus possessed this three-fold power better thani uso. Here, then, is tho violation of tho laws of tho .
any other man. He seems to have shown it when; Holy Ghost
You feel tho need of forgiveness, but
he smote the dry rook of orceddom.and forth sprung
pure gushing water. The fabled birth of Minerva' hardly know how to obtain it.
Yet tho ages to follow you will unfold theso mys
from tho brain of Jove, was scarcely moro glorious
or interesting, than tho faculties manifested through teries, and proclaim tbat tbo sin against tbo Holy
the life of Jesus.
Ghost cannot bo forgiven. Be, then, full and strong
In viewing this subject, I regard tlio universal raco
of man to be one of tho most beautiful definitions of to exist, living up to tho highest light tbo age bas
what is life—not in one condition, but in alL 1 given you. Tho spirit-life is made up of just such
realize life to be the power that thinks, speaks, and men and women as yon are, carrying there with
acts. God is thus manifest in tho flesh. -For as a them the ideas and impressions of this life. Some
man thinks so is he. " The man gifted with beauty
believe all of evil is thrown off at death; but not so.
and truth of thought and expression lives tho most
of life; but it is true that all things aro life, Tho law requires that progression alono can be
and lifo is in all things. Wo can comprehend God achieved by returning to earth to seek elevation.
■ just in extent ns wo can comprehend ourselves. He Does this not teach you that you should bo true in
has no secrets from man man cannot know, when ho your life, to the laws of naturo, and strive to unfold
unfolds the faculty of diving into tho vory depths of
in all goodness and purity ? . What matters it if you
being to bring up tho pure aud good.
are freo ns a spirit? You can escape no phase of ■■
Next week the Conference will discuss the follow
physical and spiritual unfolding. Man in spirit-life
ing subject; " Is thoro any immutable moral law for
is like a child in school—he must, study well the
the government of all human actions ?"
lesson of his class; if he learns not his task,he
Written for tho Banner of Light.
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must go back and do his labor over again. So
spirits must return to earth to perfect the develop
ment thoy did noLachiove here. Much of your na
ture seems Godlike, and much Is,.for from your

Mn. WBTiiEnBEE.—Ono of tlio arguments of our
very learned friend was, that if we could find out
Oh, tny kingdom ia wide, and tny throne secure,
what life was, we 'should have bad tbe. faculty of
And loyal my vassals, my sceptre is sure ;
ideal of tho Godlike. Do you think to be able to
understanding it now. If be carries his mind back
And bold is lhe heart dare my power deride.
.
[Harriet McEwen Kimball.
escape the result of your faculties, -whatever they
to tho past, he will find a time when tho world was
And cope with my minions of pomp and pride.
aro ? Man’s spirit progression is in accordance with
‘thought to bo flat; and nobody could prove it was
The flrot pressure of sorrow crushes out from our hearts
My ministers true, ’round my chair of state.
otherwise. But the mind hns considerably expanded
his needs. Spirituality must be the teacher, to
the best wine; alterwards tbe constant weight of It brings
Are Crime and Oppression, Dispair and Hate ;
sinoo thon, and we understand tho subtle laws whioh
warnsyou against the breach, of these moral and
forth bitterness—the taste and stain from (he lees of tho vat.
Melinda A. Ball.—There is a corporate mind control many things which havo been shrouded in
And my subjects are those whom tho noble despise.
—[Longfellow.
and a corporate heart, and Individual life is bnt a
physical natural laws of nature. The heart often
i mystery to our fathers. Nowit is said if a man
Having bowed to my sceptre, they cease to be wise.
reservoir for tho great flood of thought, feeling and
wanders without wisdom. Tbe impulses of tho
' has tbo faculty of asking a question, he will some
A BUXBSAM AND A SHADOW.
desire as it is impulsed from out tbo beating, bouudOh
I I firmly sit in my halls of Pride,
heart
are so erratic that they often lead man wrong.
times
have
the
power
to
answer
it.
I
like
this
ques

I hoar a shout of merriment,
ing heart. The individual soul-being is but a reve
And issue my mandates far and wide ;
tion, as I love Dickens's noyels—not for itself, but for
Wisdom must come as, a mighty saviour to every
A laughing boy I see
lation of God’s will to man; and to find the point
And
my
slaves
bend
low,
nnd
grovel
in
dust,
j the.suggestive ideas'it incidentally brings out. The
Two llUle foot tho carpet press,
where desire and the God-will harmonizes, is to find
soul who thinks to throw off tho shackles of discord,
And abjectly sac for positions of trust;
question is as old as tbo book of Job, and older, for
And bring the child to mo.
God. In that point our wills and tho will of the In
and bid it live iu accordance with the laws of the
aught I know. The patient Job says: “ Our life is
And
tho
heart
is
seared
and
the
conscience
sold
Two Utile arms nro round my neck,
finite aro in equipoise. Upou that point pur souls
higher nature of God. I know thcro are those who
of
few
days,
nnd
full
of
trouble.
”
I
don
’
t
knew
but
To
secure
tho
smiles
of
the
God
of
Gold
;
are balanced; there thoy livo in the kingdom of
Two feet upon my knee:
some of my friends would find that a good answer
are'living against the laws of the Holy Ghost. Go
But a cold and unbending brow I bear,
How flall tho kisses on my cheek 1
heaven—there they rest in the embrace of God.
' to this question. Emerson, in his new book, says,
to work to understand the laws of your being, and
Nor shed o'er their ruin a single tear.
How sweet thoy aro to mo I
Hence I derive another thought: God, as a govern
’ “ Lifo is that which holds atoms together.” If any
ing power, is the magnet whereby the universe is
you will see how far God's forgiveness is brought to
Thnt merry shout no more I hoar,
I whisper to policy’s recreant heart,
onoKcau give a better answer than that, I should
balanced. This is the principle that ensystemutizes' liko’to hear it. That is about as near as we can get
man. Forgiveness comes from a change'to the bet-'
No laughing child ! soo;
Of the wealth he may gain by a traitor's part;
being. The tendency of all mind and matter is
No llttlo arms are round my neck,
, to it. It is astonishing to me that so many toko
ter; but in truth there can be' no forgiveness.
And
he
fashions
bls
soul
in
deception
’
s
mould,
toward an equipoise of forces; tho law of equipoise
Nor fool upon my knoo I
' pains to amass wealth, which all tbo pulpits prcaoh
And barters hls country for love of gold.
Proud iconoclast, while breaking tbe idols of the
Is
eternal
in
the
principles
of being. This is its
No kisses drop upon my cheek—
is of little moment to us iu our eternal maroh. if
And 1 dazzle the eyes of tho fair yoilng brido,
formula as written by science; notion and reaction' this discussion brings us down to the facts of life,
past, be euro your effdrts supply better things than
Those lips aro sealed to me.
are equal Watts embodied this idea of God in that
As she blindly stands by the profligate’s side,
you destroy, or cease ypur work of demolition. Re
Dear Lord, bow could I glvo blm up
‘ then it is useful for us to talk about it. It was said
moment of deepest inspiration when he said—
And promises honor, and love and truth—
To any ono but theol
spect the work of the past, for it has been a noble
by Shakspeare.or some other minister, that our life is'
"There rests the earth, there roll tho spheres,
But a curse falls deep on her blighted youth.
not sufficient for us. We are not sufficient for our
help to.many a child of earth. Both the Son of Man
There nature leans and feels her prop.
No mind 1* at all time
*
overflowing; there Is a tide tn the
selves. A few years ngo we were not; a few years
Oh, my reign is dark, and tho fetters strong
But fits own Belf-sufllcience bears
and,the Holy Ghost are myths of the past, and both'
sensations ot tho most gifted.
to come and we shall not bo. Our life seems a
The weight of his own glories up.”
That I forge ’round tho hearts of my worshiping will pais away. But they embodied great principles,
1 dream. I am glad we dwell so long upon this ques
throng;
As all justice means union, so all truth means
whioh oan never die. The story of tbe trinity we
SUANDEn. '
affinity, and all affinity means charity, aud all tion.
And I crush out all soul from tho lover of polf,
A whisper woke tho air—
cannot accept, aud when the world is prepared to
Db. Gabdneb.—I fully believe in the remarks of
charity means devotion to the principle of universal
And deaden all loves but tbe lovo of self.
A soft light tone and low,
*
part with it, it will be allowed to return where it
good. Whoever sacrifices themselves to this princi Mr. Wetherbee, tbat in the words of Andrew Jack
I tempt the murderer's darkened soul,
Yet batted with shame and woe;
ple, utterly regardless of tho pain or pleasure it tnay son Davis, tho power to ask a question presupposes
belongs.
.
And
the
forger
I
bend
to
my
blind
control
;
, Now might It only perish there I
bring to them in .this life, will havo a pill, more, the power to answer it—not the immediate power,
And
honor,
and
home,
and
country
demand
—
"Nor further go.
potent than that of hashish, to explore the mysteriesi perhaps, but the furnishing of tbe material by
And he dies of disgrace in a foreign land.
EVENING DISCOURSE.
of being, rolled up for them by God-overy night. which it can bo answered. Mind is dependent upon
Ah mo I a quick and eager bar
For through this principle of Divino lovo thero is a the forms of its organization for its manifestation.
The evening lecture was on the Revelation of the
Caught up tbo little meaning sound 1
Oh, my reign is .dark, my demands severe—
Mrs. Southworth in her "Deserted Wife,” puts
perpetual inbirth of the spirit into tbe form of itsi
Another volco has breathed It clear,
And I torture my subjects with crime and fear;
Bible.1 It was dictated by what claimed to be the
Godhaod, and every nerve becomes an eyo to pene into the mouth of ono of ber characters—Hagar, a
And so It wandered round.
And I pierce them with arrows of envy and strife,
spirit of Thomas Paine, assisted by others. The lee-,,
trate through all tha realm of spirit, and touch. Moorish girl,—a beautiful idea of tho growth of
From ear to Up—from Up to ear—
And embitter tho fountains of social life
ture was strong in its denunciation of tho popular
every cause and every soul in ‘being. This I know soul. Sho says: " * I think that lifo continually
Until it reached a gentle lioyrt,
Estranging the son from tho homo of his youth,
credulity which clung to the Bible as the infallible
is the natural unfoldment of tho soul out of its, ascends, never descends. It looks to mo very stupid
And that—It broke.
rudimental stato into the Christ-form, as Mr. Edson to suppose that a soul can relapse into the form of ' And tempting tbe daughter to barter her truth,
and only word of God. It referred pungently to the
It was tho only heart It found,
And steeling the parent’s heart the while
terms it, or tho form of Perfect Man; and although a beast. No, life’ is never lost, but it continually
disorepenoies between the . gospels of the different
Tho only heart 'twas meant to And,
'Gainst the prayers of his erring, repentant ohild.
, I have no objection as a principle to the uso uf changes its locality, always ascending; the various
When flrat Its accents woke—
apostles, and the vain pretensions set up for them
hashish, yet I know it can never give the ono thing forms of lifo being the stops by which it reaches
And I fetter the tonguo of the priest—to his shame; by their followers, which they never claimed nor
It reached that tender heart at last,
needful—the true soul growth—though it may. lead humanity—then heaven. I havo lived so muoh in And he utters smooth things—in hls Master's namo;
And tbat—It broke.—[France
*
S. Otgood.
the wildest solitudes of nature; I have seen so much
to tho knowledge by whioh that is attained.
• •
thought of receiving in their day. Tho spirit de- '
Assured that the truth independently told ,
more, so much stronger life-spirit below, than on a
clared the apostles to be spiritual mediums of their
Do. Cushman.—This is a question of vast import level with humanity; Ihavo fe(t^t struggling up,
jOomplalianco render
*
a superior amiable, an equal agree
*
Would scatter my people from out bls fold.
ance, and I have labored hard to arrive at some through water, stones, and clayy through lichen,
day, and proclaimed tho gospels of no-more binding
ablo, and an Inferior acceptable.
Ah ! bold is the heart dare my power deride,
satisfactory conclusion concerning the question of herb, and tree; through insects, birds, aud beasts;
importance than familiar letters from traveling me
And
cope
with
my
minions
of
pump
and
pride,
“ What is Life ? and what'is Animal Lifo ?” 1 havo
up to its highest visible form, humanity; and . I
diums to their friends, now-a-days. The apostles
For my power is great, and the chains are strong
THE FUNNY TYPES.
endeavored to avail mysolf of tho experience of have grown to dream that life-spirit is elaborated
That I coil 'round tho hearts of my worshiping themselves made mistakes, whioh imperfect transla
medical men and men of science concerning it Dut from matter; or if - not so, that iu the union of
. ; throng.
M. E. D.
Little Saale D., poring over a book in which angels after spending several evenings iu this assemblage spirit with matter, spirit may bo first incarnated in
tors and type-setters have increased, rather than
were represented as winged beings, suddenly remarked of philosophers and savans, I am still somewhat in the lowest form of matter, and passing through its .
New York, Ped, 4, 18C0.
diminished. It was an inspired volume, but all
doubt The question is not tho relationship of tho various stages, rise to human, to aiTgCtio-oaturo. I
with much vehemence:
thoughts are.none the less so.
soul
to
others,
or
the
development
of
tho
eoul;
but
a
"Mamma, I don’t want to be an angel—and I
believe there is one lifo-God, aud many lives?
Tiie*
—
Reported for tho Banner of Light.
At the dose of this discourse, 11 Fair-boll," an In- .
clearer
and
more
tangible
one
—
"
What
u
life
?
”
In
bouIb created in his imago—that theso. souls might
needn’t, need I?”
my vocation as a physician, I was onco called to sco not,each have been created at a word, in a moment MRS- E. A, OSTRANDER AT ALL8T0N HALL dian girl, entranced the medium, and expressed her- ;■
• ‘Why, Susie ?’’ questioned her mother.
Sunday, Deo. 10,' 1860.
a man who was paralyzed on one side, and could not
self willing to talk with all who.wore ready to con-,
"Humph! leave off all my pretty clothes , and wear move a muscle or ligament; yet he was bright in —but created, or elaborated through long ages. I
verse with her. Sho answered several questions, to
believe
that
each
soul
retains
its
separate
existence,
fedders like a hen 1”
AVT8BH00X DIBCOUUBE.
thought, and life moved regularly, and digestion its separate features, its individual self, uumixed as
the edification of the audience. Her language was
Dean Swift’s barber one day told him that he had was good. Finally his disease extended over both undivided through all its incarnations; for instance,
As usual, the question was chosen by the control-,
ounningand
pretty, and her illustrations-and figures
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the spirit of. a rose in ascending tho scale of being, ling intelligences from a number submitted by the
-of speech put all in the audience in a happy humor.
taste, feel, nor .move a nerve. Yet ho lived, and will nover enter the form of an eagle, or a lion. To
"And wbat is your sign ?” said thc dean.
audience. In this oasa she was called upon to ex
"Oh, the pole and basin; and, if your worship lived for days. Then what is life? When we talk illustrate nearer home—bore is my gentlo Rosalia, plainthis text: The‘sin against the son of man - Miss Murdoch then sang a song entitled the
“ Messenger Bird,” with good effect.
would just write me a few lines to .pat upon it, by of the machinery, of the system, wo are talking only whose pure spirit, ages ago, might bavo slept in the
of the mere curtain of life; and however that cur palo light of a seed pearl; then, in tho lapse of cen shall be forgiven you, but tho sin against the Holy
way of motto, I havo no doubt but it would draw me
tain is paralyzed, life may exist. 1 have never seen turies, lived in the fragrance of tbe wood violet; Ghost shall never bo forgiven you.
plenty of customers."
the man who possessed any mathematical knowl
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We aro somewhat at a loss, she said, to know how
The dean took out hls pencil, and wrote the follow edge of it. All we know of it has como to us then, through many transmigrations, reached the
form of the dove, then a lamb, and lastly, is incar to introduce the Holy Ghost to an audience like thia. DELIVERED AT KINGSBURY HALL, CHICAGO,
ing couplet, which tong graced the barber’s sign:
through revelation.
nated in thc beautiful ohild before us."
“ Rove not from polo to polo, but stop lo hero,
BY MISS EMMA HARDINGS,
* Then, if that wero so, why can I not remember The teaohera of the past made it one of the paternity
John Beeson.—We can know of life only by its
Whoro nought excels tho shaving, nut the beer."
NATURE.
manifestations.- We cau no more tell what it is, whon 1 was a violet, and when 1 was a dove?’ bf tho Godhead. But we know nothing of the Holy ON- THEOLOGY AND
It is said that a girl in England was struck dumb by
Ghost of the Bible. Wo know of a God of perfection,
than wo can analyze God, light or darkness. There pertinently inquired Rosalia.
—Astronomical Religion; II—Religion of Nature.; Ill—
the firing of a cannon. Since then a number of mar are different degrees of life—life of anitnal—body
Tho Creator and Illa Attributes; \IV—Spirit—its Origin
■ You cannot even reoolleot when you were an absolute goodness and wisdom, and one no being in
and Destiny; V—Bln and Death; Vj-r1IatieB« the Land of
ried men have invited the artillery to come and dis life, soul lifo, physical life, moral life, intellectual infant, little uno—you cannot recollect all that hap
existence oan move from his purpose or break his the Dead — together with the outlines of a plan fora Humana
charge their pieces on their premises.
life and spiritual life; and I do no not know as we pened last year, or last month; how should you be
Iso. Also, an Autograph and. bleol Engraving of
law. Wo take for our present standpoint of thought Enterpt
Mies liardingo, and a brief History of her Life.
.
Seeing an allegorical picture of a poet on an eagle’s oan got any nearer a definition of it than that it is able to look book through a vista of past lives,
and remarks a different view from itay in the Bible.
Published in Pamphlet nnd In Book form.
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what similar in her definition ; Mr. Cushman treats much backward for recollection, as forward lor new
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••J live in Julia’s eyes,” said.an exquisite in Col of physiological life, and concludes there is no knowledge.’ She was silent awhile, and then pur where, though thero aro thoso who havo need of and
knowledge of what lite is. Though I do not pretend suing the train of thought, she said—' The analogy should havo it. Allow us, however, to declare that
man’s hearing.
between material aud spiritual nature seems to mo
"I believe it,” said George, “for she had a *fye in to understand it, yet 1 believe life can bo understood to bo perfect in all its particulars. I never saw a we havo no faith in tho infallibility of the Bible, or CHARLES H. CROWELL,
by mortal, finite man. 1 believe it to be nothing
DIcdIcnl Medium,
them when I saw her last.”
more nor less than a compounding of elements in a human being who had not his type in tho minerals, anything save God. Therefore we tako your text
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great deal depends on tho beau-ing.
question, we must become acquainted with this the beasts.’ ”
correctness. Tho text was in tbo words of Luke,
USS' Mr. 0. is controlled by a circle ot reliable Spirit Phy
There is truth in' that idea, ns in all others. and even in this ho differed from tho othor Apostles.
If you doubt whether to kiss a pretty girl, give her system of compounding. I do n’t believe physical
sicians, who will examine patients, giro diagnoses of all dis- ,
existence is life; it is rather death than life; but Everything is born from a' lower to n higher form.
the benefit of the doubt, and go in.
He seems to believe that Christ was no more tkan a eases, and proscribe for tho same. Those w ho'rcsldo at a disbeyond it is a real, vital, tangible life; and individ Mr. Crowell says life is tho combination of elements.
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he showed greater attachment to a very thin indy than makes life, and tenders us living, moving, intelligent, to come together. I do not claim to be able to of man shall bo forgiven.” Wo know it is irnpos their cases attended tojust ns well by transmitting a lock of
to one who was more stout.
tangible beings. Every individual here has said demonstrate what I say; but I assert " Life is God,” siblo for any one to bin against tho Holy Ghost and hair by mall, by which method tbo physician will como luto
magnetic rapport with them.
“It is,” said he, "because I am nearer her heart.”
that nothing more can be known of lifo than man nnd until all tbe primates of tho universe are taken be forgiven.
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